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By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
and EAN ESKRA 
Staff writers 
Charleston police found four 
liquor license holders in violation 
of the city's liquor code Thursday 
night after they allowed an 18-year­
old to enter their establishments and 
purchase alcohol. 
Working in conjunction with the 
police as part of a covert operation, 
the 18-year-old informant was 
allowed to enter four out of seven 
establishments and purchase alco­
hol. 
All four found in violation were 
also charged in a similar operation 
in 1990 as well as other separate 
incidents in recent years. 
Violators will be charged with 
the sale of alcohol to a minor and 
allowing an underage patron into 
their place of business. At a date to 
be set Monday, they will enter a 
plea during an arraingment hearing 
before Charleston Mayor and 
Liquor Commissioner Wayne 
Lanman. 
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer 
Each will face a minimum fine 
of $250 or a three-day suspension 
of their licenses, but the penalties 
may be stiffer with fines up to 
$1,000 and a possible 30-day sus­
pension or revocation of the liquor 
license. 
Mac Magic 
(from left) Ronald McDonald and Christine Kook entertain Jenny and Todd Hurst by pelforming magic during halftime at the Eastern versus 
Southern Illinois game Saturday evening at O'Brien Stadium. The Panthers lost the game 47-46. 
• Continued on page 2 
Career Day/Job Fair 
to be held on Tuesday 
By RANDY LISS 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Career Planning 
and Placement Center is hold­
ing a Career  Day/Job Fair  
Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
The fair, which offers stu­
dents the chance to meet with 
representatives from various 
companies and organizations, 
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. and is open to all 
students, said Shirley Stewart, 
director of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center. 
"We encourage freshman 
through graduate students to 
attend," Stewart  s a i d .  She 
added that the fair offers stu­
dents the chance "to learn 
about various career opportuni­
ties in their major and make 
contact with recruiters." 
Sixty companies and organi­
zations are scheduled to attend 
the fair, with each company 
having at least two representa­
tives present. Tables will be set 
up for students to come in and 
talk with business representa­
tives from specialized fields of 
interest, Stewart said. 
She added that companies 
from Chicago, St. Louis and 
other areas throughout  t h e  
region will be represented a t  
the f a i r ,  and officials  from 
these companies will have the 
opportunity to request an inter­
views with students. 
Stewart said students should 
come prepared with resumes 
and should "dress appropriate­
ly." Those wishing to request 
an interview should "dress in 
interview attire," she said. 
Stewart said employers look 
for a firm handshake, eye-con­
tact  and solid interviewing 
skills, along with the ability to 
carry on a conversation. 
There will be a second Job 
Fair held Feb. 3, and Stewart 
said it would be a good idea 
for students to attend both. 
"With the economy the way 
it is, it is important for students 
to attend both fairs," she said. 
Homecoming welcomes alumni 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Staff writer 
Eastern will welcome alumni 
back for "The Spirit of the 
Games," the theme for the 77th 
annual homecoming celebration. 
"Basically, homecoming is a 
time when we, as undergraduate 
students and the Charleston com­
munity, welcome back all the 
alumni returning to campus," said 
Kim Danielewicz University 
Board homecoming coordinator. 
"We all gather in reunion to sup­
port the football team. That has 
been our philosophy in planning 
this entire homecoming." 
The theme was chosen because 
of the recent Olympic games. 
"The reason we chose this 
theme is because countries that 
come out and participate in the 
Olympics add their own cultural 
diversity to the Olympics," 
Danielewicz said. 
"As athletes represent their 
countries, they're full of pride and 
they want to show everyone what 
they're all about," she added. "We 
realize that one of the things that 
happens during homecoming is 
every organization on campus, 
residence halls, BSU, the greek 
system and everyone comes out 
"The Spirit of the Garnes" 
Homecomin·g Events ,, 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 Taylor baslretbaltcourts fr<>m 8 
King .and Queen efeetions in p.ro. to l 0 iun� {Rain location: 
the- U.ni-On Walkway and Cole- U.niversityBallrootrt) 
man hall. 
, Coronation • .Me.A.fee Gym 1 
'p.m. " 
SATURDA't' OCTOBER 10 
Parade o:n 6th and 7th St. from 
9.:30 a..m.10 ,i2 _p..m; 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7 Kic.kofi at O'Brien Stadium 
Fun Games, Sooth ®ad 4!-30- from J 2 p,m. to 2 p.m. 
. p..m..to 6:30 p-.tn (RainJocatiom mu �. lndianlt State-'fOOtbalf 
i Univers.icy ooiiroom} game, at <Y:11n$.staruuntf.tatt .. 
: , Tfl.URSDAY OCTOBER 8 _ . fng .atZ p.m. . ""J;; "'t , 
· · Pep ral.Iy,lbdnfire at.).awson{ �- - · '":'"''_, 
and says, 'Welcome back' to our 
alumnus." 
The week kicked off with a 
window painting contest in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Saturday. 
This year represents the largest 
amount of participation from 
campus organizations in compari­
son to previous years. 
"Everyone has so much spirit 
this year. That's what's really 
important at the Olympic games 
and spirit is important at Eastern," 
Danielewicz said. 
. ' � ... :,-: 
A point system is set up for 
organizations to compete and 
participate in the events. 
This year, the point system is 
set up so that organizations are 
awarded points for attending 
meetings or signing up for activi­
ties. 
"We need help doing this 
(homecoming)," she said. "That's 
the reason why points are even 
given. This way, an organization 
with 10 members can compete 
against an organization with 200 
members." 
Monday, October 5, 1992 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Four bars 
•From page 1 
The following license holders 
were charged: Jerry Myerscough 
of Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 1508 
Fourth St.; Donna Bickers of 
Panther Lounge, 142 1 Fourth St.; 
Jin;i..S�ars ofThirsty's Tavern, 22 1 
Sixth St. and Dave Isbell of Roe's 
Tav,erµJ 4 10 Sµah St. 
'The "informant was turned away 
at the door of three other estab­
lishments: Ike's, 4 1 1  Lincoln 
Ave.; Marty's, 1666 Fourth St. 
and Joker 's, 1 4 15 Fourth St. 
During the operation, the 18-year­
old left the bar after purchasing 
alcohol and returned with a uni­
formed police officer who identi­
fied the bartender. 
Calling the operation a compli­
ance check, Lanman and Char­
leston Police Chief Herb Steid­
inger said compliants from par­
ents of high school and college 
students prompted the investiga­
tion. Both agreed similar opera­
tions will continue as long as they 
receive complaints and have rea­
son to suspect some owners are 
violating the law. 
"I had some complaints about a 
couple of them," Lanman said. "I 
guess I'm glad three of them 
didn't get caught and paid atten­
tion. We've had complaints from 
some parents with regard to some 
of them. We' ve even had mail 
from out of town." 
Lanman explained that three 
years ago when he joined the 
Charleston City Council as mayor 
after a long tenure as commission­
er, he met with bar owners and 
explained his administration's 
stance on minors in the bars and 
underage drinking. He is running 
for re-election this spring. 
"Right after I was first elected 
mayor .. .! had a meeting with all 
the bartenders, and we stressed, I 
don't know how many times, that 
we would not tolerate 18-year­
olds and under in the bars and 
drinking," Lanman said. 
In addition to those license 
holders charged last week who 
faced similar charges two years 
ago, two were charged in separate 
but similar operations in 1990 and 
199 1. 
Myerscough was fined $ 1,000 
and served a seven-day license 
suspension in May 199 1. Isbell, 
former owner of Panther Lounge, 
was also charged with serving 
more than 60 minors in a March 
1990 incident. In that operation, 
police used a 19-year-old who 
attempted to purchase alcohol and 
was served in 12 of 14 Charleston 
bars. 
If found in violation more than 
once in two years, violators face 
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The idea of using an 18-year­
old informant is the same procee­
dure used in previous checks on 
liquor license holders. "That way 
there's no entrapment," Lanman 
said. "If an 18-year-old can get by 
and purchase liquor then it's pretty 
obvious. We did it last February 
and the kid that was doing it 
didn't do a very good job and they 
(license holders) caught on too 
quick. One bar notified the oth­
ers." 
Steidinger said the bars targeted 
in Thursday's operation came 
from a list of  establishments 
Charleston police maintain from 
interviews with underage drinkers 
arrested on criminal charges. 
"We actually have two different 
types of compliants," Steidinger 
said. "We have complaints from 
parents, and I also maintain a file 
of indivdiuals under the age of 2 1  
who are arrested on criminal 
charges that admit to us, during 
the course of an interview, that 
they were drinking at certain 
establishments. W hen they name 
the establishments, those estab­
lishments go on a list for the next 
time we go on a covert operation." 
Steidinger declined to say 
whether Thursday's findings will 
lend any support to possibly 
changing the city's liquor code to 
allow only those 2 1  years old or 
. older into bars. 
� 
��?J. �· 
<::)e'li- DOUBLE DRIVE-THAU 
1 /4 lb. Hamburger 
Fully Dressed 
Regular French Fry 
Regular Drink 
$1.99 





TAKE A STUDY BREAK WITH US! 
$$$COMPARE OUR PRICES AND SAVE$$$ 
McH!Jgh's Comp.etitors 
price price 
1/4 lb Cheeseburger $1.35 $1.89 
Chicken $1.69 $1.95 
Lg. French Fry $ _79 $ .95 
Reg. Drink $ .62 $ .79 
WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE? 
* NOTICE* 
To CLARIFY THE CAMPUS CLIPS POLICY: 
Campus clips are for non-profit cam­
pus organizations only. Groups can 
run a Campus clip one day only for 
one event. 
onday nite football at ... 
c./11 ... arty's 
''BreU.J cup and draft special" 
$1.50 1.s.t cup- $1.25 refills in a Bears U keep cup 
$3 Pitchers 
tonite: 3 for $1 chili dogs 
*on the big screen* 






30 EIU STYLES ON SALE $99.9suHERFF JONES 
REPRESENTATIVE AVAILABLE IN College Rings UNIV. UNION L OBBY -
MON-TUE-WED ONLY 
11AM-4PM 
Monday, October 5, 1992 3 
oyalty Candidates hold forum Tuesday Students sponsor Gus Bus for city 
council meeting lections 
on day 
Elections for the 1992 Home­
ming Royalty will be held Mon­
y from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in two 
tions. 
Voting will be conducted at 
leman Hall and in the University 
allroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Royalty categories include king, 
queen, male freshman attendant· 
and female freshman attendant. 
Kelly Flood and Fred Nesland 
were the 1991 homecoming king 
and queen. Freshman attendants for 
1991 were Angela Halfman and 
Jim Johnson. . 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
The two candidates running for 
Coles County state's attorney will 
discuss their qualifications for the 
office, campaign positi ons and 
backgrounds at an open forum 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Buzzard 
Building Auditorium. 
The discussion, sponsored by 
the pre-Law Society, the Uni­
versity Democrats and the College 
Republicans, will begin with state­
ments from Republican Assistant 
State's Attorney Mark Novak and 
Dem ocratic challenger Steve 
Ferguson about their backgrounds. 
A portion of the debate is also set 
aside for audience members to ask 
questions. 
Peter Leigh, pre-Law Society 
adviser, said the state's attorney 
race is important for Eastern stu-
dents. 
"These are the guys who choose 
to prosecute," he said. ''The poweF 
of that office is considerable." 
A Mattoon native, Ferguson is a 
1982 graduate from the University 
of Illinois Law School in Cham­
paign-Urbana He has been a trial 
attorney for Harlan and Heller in 
Mattoon for nine years. 
Novak of Charleston graduated 
in 1986 from John Marshall Law 
School in Chicago. He has been a 
Coles County assistant state's  
attorney for six years. 
"I enjoy prosecuting," he said. 
"I enjoy being on the side of the 
law. I like to serve people." 
Ferguson said he is running for 
a number of reasons. 
"I enjoy trial work," he said. "I 
enjoy getting in front of a jury. I 
have an interest in criminal law 
personally and professionally. If I 
am going to make a change in 
career path, this is the time to do 
it." 
Both attorneys said Eastern stu­
dents should take an interest in 
local public affairs. 
"(The forum) makes students 
aware of what's going on in their 
c ommunity," Novak said.  
"Because they live there, it  does 
impact their lives." 
Ferguson said: "I think if is 
important for people of their age to 
have an interest in their communi­
ty. There are crimes that occur on 
campus, just like the rest of the 
community. 
"I understand there is a lot of 
(voter) registration going on cam­
pus," he added. "I certainly hope 
(students) would take considera­
tion to voting on the local level 
and would take time to find out 
about the local candidates." 
Members of a Student Govern­
ment interest group are planning to 
sponsor a free bus ride, beginning 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday night, to take stu­
dents to a Charleston City Council 
meeting to lobby for a stop sign at 
the intersection of Ninth Street and 
Roosevelt Avenue. 
Students on Stopping, a group 
comprised mostly of members of 
Student Senate, hopes to assemble 
a large group of students to show 
commissioners the campus opinion 
on what they call a dangerous 
pedestrian intersection. 
Senate members are urging resi­
dents of Greek Court, Carman Hall 
and other university and residential 
housing areas to attend the meeting 
as conc;erned and involved students. 
-Staff report 
Voter eligibility requires that stu­
dents present a valid student ID or 
driver's license to receive a ballot. 
fo be eligible�for royalty, candi­
dates must be full-time students 
with a cumulative GPA of 2 .5. 
They must also be nominated by a 
recognized student organization. 
CAA student member helps review academic majors 
Editor's Note: This is the first of three articles 
highlighting the student members on the Council 
for Academic Affairs. 
Gomes is an international student from Brazil 
who has given plenty of her free time to the 
community. 
voting rights on the council. Recently, the coun­
cil broke up into subcommittees to review, study 
and examine different academic majors. 
Coronation will be at 7 p.m. 
Monday in McAfee Gym. 
By PAUL BUDZYNSKI 
Staff writer 
"Most of my interests are serving the commu­
nity," Gomes said. 
Each subcommittee is made up of three mem­
bers: one student and two faculty members, to 
study the majors. Organizations with 501-1,000 
members are required to sponsor 
candidates. This stipulation inc­
ludes all of Greek Court. 
An organization, such as any res­
idence hall, is also able to sponsor 
one candidate for each category. 
Eastern 's Council for Academic Affairs helps 
to develop communications between the student 
body and faculty by including student members 
on the board. Junior Lucie Gomes is one of the 
students expanding the communication. 
Besides being on the CAA, she is a secretary 
of Rotaract, an organization that provides ser­
vices to the University and Charleston communi­
ty. 
Gomes responds in delight when talking about 
the CAA. 
Gomes explained that her subcommittee, after 
studying the majors set before it, can recom­
mend and/or vote on dropping or adding classes 
to a certain major. 
Presently, Gomes is making a effort to refine 
academics at Eastern through CAA and giving to 
the Charleston and Eastern community through 
Rotaract -Staff report 
Gomes, 2 1, who was nominated by Student 
Government for her position, has an extremely 
busy extra-curricular college life. 
"I really like my job," she said. "I have 
learned a lot." 





EIU . . . CONTACTS 
·students .. . 
Faculty .. . 
Administration ... 
Staff ... 
BUY a PAIR of 
COLORED 
CONTACTS 
and receive a 
FREE 
CLEAR PAIR* 







Includes Single Vision, Bifocal, Trifocal & Speciality Lens 
345-2527 
528 West Lincoln 
C HARLESTON 
(Next to Wal-mart) 
THE 
235-1100 
700 Broadway East 
MATTOON 




NOT ALL PIZZAS 
ARE CREATED EQUAL! .. _ . .  . , 
Not All Large Pizzas are 16" ... Like Ours. 
Not All Medium Pizzas are 14" .. . Like Ours. 
Not All Small Pizzas are 12" ... Like Ours. 
---------------------------------( SMALL (12•) ) : ( MEDIUM (14•) ) : ( LARGE .(16•) ) : 
: IHIN CRUST : THIN CRUST : THIN CRUST : 
: CHEESE PIZZA : CHEESE PIZZA : : CHEESE PIZZA 
I 
I 
I s3.99= ! s4.99= ! ss.99= : Each additional topping 60¢ 
I . 
I Charleston onlca� : Each additional topping 91¢ ·: Each additional topping $1.11 1 1 Charleston o•ca� .· Charleston o•ca� ·I 90918th street pizza =ij 
1348-7515 �I 
1 






Good thN 10/14/92. I . Good thN 10/14/92. I Good thN 10/14/92. Please present this coupon when paying. I Please present this coupon when paying. I Please present this coupon when paying. 





5 U Super Heavy Weight Sweatshirts Finally Arrived! Fraternity and Sorority color choices of: 
.Baseball Jerseys Royal- Grey and White . . . . . .  _ ........ ·Navy- KeHy and White . .  · · · · · ·  
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1992 
Perot's re-entry 
01ockery of U.S. 
presidential race 
Did anyone really miss H. Ross Perot? 
Is anyone other than the most devoted Perot 
supporter glad he is back? 
Perot should drop out of the race, if not to 
keep from hurting the process he holds so dear, 
but to save his own reputation. 
According to a USA Today/CNN Gallup poll, 
72 percent of Americans will not vote for him if 
he is in the race or not. The poll also showed 7 
percent of Americans plan to vote for him. 
Those are not good numbers for any candi­
date to show, especially less than a month from 
the general election. Any normal candidate 
could see that winning is 
Editorial not possible, but.Perot isn't _______ any normal candidate. 
That i s  why h e  is  so 
scary. Political scientists have said Perot's cam­
paign will do nothing more than siphon off vot­
ers from Clinton and Bush and at worst throw 
the election into the House of Representatives. 
The way he is carelessly crashing through the 
American electoral process shows he doesn't 
care about the system. 
Credibility is a huge problem. Reports of a 
Texas-sized ego, continued campaigning after 
already dropping out and the fact that he has 
the gall to drop out and re-enter at all will be 
factors in Perot's plummet toward obscurity. 
When he was a billionaire businessman 
promising fiscal success to the country his poll 
numbers soared. But as reports of his autocratic 
personality, take-no-prisoners business ap­
proach surfaced, his poll numbers plunged. 
People don't want someone of Perot's char­
acter in the White House but his ego will not let 
him believe that. 
Perot will lose the election by a landslide, yet 
the networks are going to let him continue his 
song and dance before the American public as 
if what he has to say is really going to matter. 
Every second spent on Perot is time the net­
works could have spent on the real issues pre­
sented by George Bush or Bill Clinton, one of 
whom will be our next president. 
At the height of Perot's popularity, columnist. 
William F. Buckley predicted that by November, 
his campaign would be the biggest joke Jn 
American politics. 
By his re-entry to the race, he is certainly 
doing everything he can to live up to that repu­
tation. 
If you're going to make cuts, do it rig 
To watch the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education slowly but surely "' 
strip schools of credibility, quality 
and cash is not something I enjoy. 
While I may not always admit it, I 
like Eastern and it is a good school 
to attend. 
Unfortunately, the IBHE and Its 
Chair Arthur Quern are content to 
slowly strip away a student's edu­
cation. Removing the bachelors 
and masters degrees of I llinois' Chrls 
universities only crush the credibili- Seper 
ty and the reputation of already ------­
floundering state schools. 
Enough with your rinky-dink cuts Arthur! Get up some 
courage and carve the truly disgusting problems seen 
throughout the state of Illinois. Maybe it is time to throw 
some of the babies out with the universities' bathwater. 
Direct academic cuts would begin with eliminating the 
Board of Governors and turning Western into the Eastern 
Illinois University-Macomb campus. Place BOG Chan­
cellor Thomas Layzell in as Western's president and let 
David Jorns come in as planned to Eastern. This would 
allow the other three schools to consolidate, turning 
Governors State, Chicago State and Northeastern into 
one big school - Commuter's State University. 
Eliminate Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
One of the poorer schools this half of the Midwest, our 
counterparts in Carbondale often have a better chance at 
employment if they wrote their diplomas on steno paper. 
Known for educational traditions like alcohol-laden 
Springfest and blocking off the streets on weekends due 
to heavy partying, half the students could go back to 
community college and the other half could move onto 
the newly created Commuter's State. 
Athletic cuts would come by slicing coaches salaries 
with a nixing of most assistant coaches and giving head 
coaches a base pay and pay for performance program. 
· 
Eastern's football program is a perfect example of ath­
letic bloat gone bad. Head coach Bob Spoo gets only 
$6,500 less than the Eastern athletic director - although 
he rarely does anything more than wander the sidelines 
with the playbook shoved down the front of his circa 
t 942 Eastern Illinois sweater. 
Your turn .•• 
Breaking down his overblown $51 ,639 a year 
on a per game basis ($4,694.45), if he was paid for 
win, the 30-32 Spoo would currently owe Eas 
$145,527.95. 
His assistants are no better. Assistant football 
John Smith proves that gender equity is alive and 
getting paid more than women's head basketball 
Barbara Hilke, with respective salaries of $38,294 
$32,634. 
The second assistant, Roy Wittke, earns (and I use 
term "earns" loosely) the fifth-best salary of all Eas 
coaches at $26,387. 
There's a simple answer to not paying assistant 
es - graduate assistants. Indiana's Bobby Knight 
them, and he was easily able to topple Easte 
$42,672-man, basketball coach Rick Samuels. 
Finally, getting rid of the morons at this and ev 
other surrounding state school would save the 
incredible amounts of money. While all these unive 
freeloaders' parents do fork over tuition, the costs of 
dplinary action, damages and all other "idiot expe 
cost state colleges and universities in the six figures. 
The program would be the 'Thirsty's/Panther's Ii 
test" - as levels of beer consumption usually cause a 
creased grade point average. Any student who is n 
an organization or athletic program and cannot main 
a 2.5 GPA is banished from this school after 
semester. 
No warning, no probation, just get the heck off 
campus. 
If you cannot get a 2.5 at Eastern while all you do is 
around, grope the opposite sex and drink beer, 
don't even deserve to be at a junior college, let alo 
school with a decent reputation. 
Depending on what the activity is, student's that 
actually involved would get the drop-off level placed 
2.2, with one academic warning available. 
Call the ideas crazy, call them radical, call them 
less. But enough with killing our universities inch-by-i 
and program by program. We're better off getting lid 
the true fat now than trying to carry it year-by-year, 
by dass, student by student. 
- Chris Seper is edit page editor and regular co/um 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
Greek's grades 
actual work or 
pure posturing? 
regularly published after every 




One of the points that presidential 
candidate John ldoux made during 
his visit on campus was that Greek 
organizations were the most highly 
visible of all student organizations, 
and that as such noticeable repre.: 
-sentatives of the university, it stands 
to reason that expectations with 
regard to the behavior of fraternities 
and sororities would be above that 
anticipated students: 
With the Sept. 29 issue of The 
Daily Eastern News, it appears that 
nearly every one of the general fra­
ternities and sororities on our cam­
pus have published display adver-
What I have not seen published in 
The Daily Eastern News is any basis 
to make sense of what there organi­
zations appear to imply via their dis­
play advertisements. Are these 
advertisements mere posturing or 
do the members of Greek organiza­
tions really perform at a higher level 
academically than do students in 
general on this campus? 
How many of these organizations 
are really above the all-men's or all­
women's campus average and thus 
logically have some reason to call 
attention to their members' perfor­
mance as "above the common 
level?" 
Dear�itor: 
I'm writing in response to 
Turner's letter, Wednesday, Sept. 
in The Daily Eastern News wh 
stated that the University Dem 
had never for mally invited 
College Republicans to a 
bate/forum. Many t imes, e 
before the Illinois presidential pli 
ry, I had asked College Republi 
President David Williams to de 
with us. Every time he declined. 
I came back to school this 
knowing that now was the time 
have a debate with the Colle 
Republicans. Once again, Da 
Williams declined to debate with 
tisements praising their members 
Shakespeare with 3.0 or higher grade-point aver-
After all, while the display adver­
tisements specifically praise individu­
al members who have excelled, it 
would seem the underlying intent of 
the advertisements is to suggest that 
the group itself promotes (and has) 
superior academic performance. 
So Chad, the next time you 
you are obligated to write a le 
- ge\t�� ���'J�:t� ... �7Jir(k-j\D(I-· . . , 4': • •  f I(.,,,.. • - • • • .-.·.- ..: �.· ag'e-s··fo(-5(.>fihg'·terro -1-99Z:r hMrt!· • 
noticed such advertisements are 
• • • • • · • • • • · • 'Cfiarles c; B>eifY 
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Preparation 
Jen Stuecheli, a sophomore elementary education majo1; paints a banner for Homecoming Sunday afternoon 
in front of the Alpha Phi house in greek court. 
Pizza of the Week 
''Attitude Pizza'' 'Bonanza' to begin airing 
Monday in WEIU-TV lineup MEDIUM P.pperoni 
$7.99 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Staff writer 
An old television favorite will 
begin appearing Monday on 
WEIU-TV as part of its fall pre­
miere iineup. 
"Bonanza," the popular 1950s 
western television series, will 
begin airing regularly at 8 p.m. 
every Monday, said Gaye Har­
rison of WEIU's publicity and 
promotions department. 
In conjunction wit!) the pre­
miere of the series, WEIU-TV 
and area Bonanza restaurants 
are sponsoring a look-alike con­












The participating Bonanza 
restaurants, E. Route 16 in 
Mattoon and N. Route 32 in 
Effingham, will watch for pat­
rons who resemble characters 
from the "Bonanza" television 
series. 
The employees of the two 
Bonanza restaurants will look 
for customers who resemble 
Ben, Little Joe, Hoss or Adam. 
The four customers most closely 
resembling one of these charac­
ters will be given a prize, 
Harrison said. 
Every finalist will receive a 
free meal at either participating 
/I• I 
Bonanza restaurants, and the 
grand prize winner will star in a 
video as the character he or she 
resembles. 
Harrison said WEIU-TV will 
reveal the winners of the "Bo­
nanza" look-alike contest on the 
air sometime in November. 
"We thought this would be a 
good way to promote the 
series," Harrison said. "When 
we asked Bonanza to be one of 
the sponsors, they jumped at the 
opportunity." 
WEIU-TV is cable channel 29 
- in Charleston, channel 28 in 
Mattoon and UHF channel 5 l 
within 35 miles of Charleston. 
Oppor unit 
noc 
Career Day/Job Fair 
Tuesday, October 6, 1992 
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom of the University Union 
Develop a 
- ·' , Sec-and ,.,,,._ ..... 
. ·"1f'ATTITUD E '' 
for 112 Menu Price 
Oct. 5-11 
Dine-in or Delivery 
105 W. Lincoln 
345-7711 
/1 e I 
• 1n9 
Employers, Representing a variety of fields are interested in talking to YOU. Here's your 
chance to find the information you need about internships and potential employment. 
All Students In All Majors Are Invited To Attend 
(Including Those Who Have Not Declared a Major) 
* Professional Attire Is Appropriate * 
Those Interested in Applying for Internships or Permanent Positions 
Are Encouraged to Bring Current Resumes 
Any Questions, Please Contact: 
Career Planning and Placement Center - SSB - 581-2411 





Volleyball team sweeps 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Although Eastern 's volleyball 
team did not play as wel l  this 
past weekend as it has played all 
year, it still posted two more vic­
torie s  in Mid-Continent Con­
ference play and moved into sole 
possession of second place. 
"I ' m  thrilled (to pick up the 
two wins) ,  but we didn ' t  click 
this weekend as well as we have 
been doing all year," Eastern vol­
leyball coach Betty Ralston said. 
But the Lady Panthers, 6- 1 in 
the conference and 8-7 overall ,  
still stole second place with a 1 1 -
1 5 ,  1 8- 1 6, 1 5 - 10 ,  1 5 -2 win over 
the U n i v e r s i ty of I l l i n o i s  at  
Chicago Saturday afternoon. 
Jun ior m i d d l e - h i tter Kim 
Traub led Eastern defensively as 
well as offensively in the early 
s tages  of the match w h i c h  
seemed t o  b e  contagious t o  the 
rest of the team for the latter part. 
With Traub 's performance, she 
is the first middle-hitter in the 
history of Eastern volleyball to 
join the 20-kill, 20-dig club with 
her 2 1  kills  and 26 digs in the 













NO COVE R 
h a v e  i t  together .  They only  
served three times in that final 
game. 
Susie Green's  1 2  kills and 1 5  
digs ,  Lori Olson 's eight kills and 
' 20 digs, and Beth Foster 's  eight 
kills and seven blocks helped aid 
Ea s tern in the w i n  over  the 
Flames.  
Kim Traub 
"She was an inspiration for the 
team when she was diving for 
balls  in the back row," Ralston 
said. 
Ralston said, with the excep­
tion of Traub, the team looked 
flat early in the match. 
"I  didn ' t  see my team o u t  
there ," Ralston said. "The girls 
were looking l ike they didn ' t  
know each other." 
B u t  in the last  game of the 
matc h ,  the Lady Panthers did 








For Front Wheel 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 10/12/92 
Eastern started the conference 
weekend Friday night with a 1 5 -
13 ,  1 5 - 1 3 ,  1 5 -8 victory over the 
Valparaiso Crusaders. 
The first game, which took 40 
minutes; against Valparaiso set 
the tone for the rest of the match. 
There were 14 sideouts before a 
point was even scored and the 
biggest lead a team had was three 
points. 
R a l s ton  sa id  when  Eastern 
played Valparaiso last season, the 
Cru saders were a v ery strong 
defensive team. 
B ut i n  th is  match the Lady 
Pan the rs  sc ored a lot  of their 
points off tips and blocks. 
Green flirted with the 20-kill, 
20-dig club with her 17 -kill and 
2 1 -dig performance. 
Traub recorded 16 kills and 
four blocks, Foster had 1 1  kills 
and four blocks and setter Amy 
Van Eekeren had 36 assists. 
Lube, Oil 
ALL NEW RELEASES 
$3.00 PER DAY 
NEW HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
ALL OTHER TITLES 
$2.00 PER WEEK (7 DAYS) 
4i22 Filter Change 1422 and Wash& 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
(;\eGi . Change Fluid 




ost �22 Labor 
v 1 n. 11 ...... ,_...... Pans Extra LXp. iV/ lL/9.l 
r::>i�CC>L:ln..t fe>r EITJ StL.J.clen..ts 
Free In..spec:tie>n..s 
F us your ra 1ator 
Includes 1 gal 422 
antifreeze 
Recommended 
for Rear Wheel 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 10/12/92 
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Lady ru n n ers co nt i n ue success Uthat�  By PAUL DEMPSEY Staff writer 
The women ' s  cross country 
team continued their impressive 
running this weekend as they fin­
ished third at the Ozark Invita-
6onal in Springfield, Missouri. 
The women harriers, who were 
coming off a first place finish at 
the EIU Invite, ran a very strong 
race and came up just 1 6  points 
shy of first place Drake. 
Coach John Craft was  v ery 
pleased with the continued success 
of his team. 
"Our ladies did a real good job 
Footbal l  
•Continued from page 12 
the endzone but the play was bro­
ken up by Saluki defenders. 
"We work on that all the time in 
practice ,  the receiver j u s t  got  
knocked down on the  play," 
Mauch said about the conversion 
attempt. "I was supposed to pass to 
Melvin Jackson but he got knocked 
down so I went to Obie (Cooper)." 
The game was one of the more 
unusual games of year and includ­
ed five lead changes. Rushing was 
the prominent mode of offense for 
both squads. Eastern racked up 228 
yards on the ground whi le  
Southern, playing without injured 
fullback Yonel Jourdain, the sec­
ond leading rusher in the Gateway, 
rushed for 295 yards. 
Panther halfback Bil l  Koresec 
rushed 15 times for 1 1 9 yards in 
the first half but was held to only 
seven net yards on six carries in the 
second half. 
"I knew they weren't that great 
at a very tough competition," Craft 
said. 
Eastern was again led by Kiya 
Thomas who crossed the line first 
for the Lady Panthers with a time 
of 1 8 : 39 ,  good for sixth place .  
Thomas was named Mid-Con ath­
lete of the week last week. 
Kiya was followed by Ti Jaye 
Rhudy who finished four seconds 
behind Thomas for seventh place. 
Brooke Roberts and Amy Bersig 
finished just one second apart and 
took 1 2th and 1 3th place respec­
tively. 
Erma Perez and Jamie Heath 
both had times of 1 9 :40 to share 
of tacklers downfield and we have 
a great offensive line," Koresec 
said. "The offensive line did a hell 
of a job. Every time I had the ball 
there was a hole somewhere." . 
Unfortunately for Eastern the 
Salukis showed why they are the 
best offensive team in the Gateway. 
Even without Jourdain, who aver­
ages 1 14 yards per game, Southern 
rushed for 295 total yards. Running 
back Anthony Perry rushed 40 
times for 208 yards and three 
touchdowns. 
23rd place overall .  
Others finishing for Eastern 
were Aislinn Wiley, Jennifer Witt, 
Julie Perkins and Julie Hinsler. 
Craft said the women harriers 
will be getting a much deserved 
rest this weekend, as they are idle 
from competition. 
"We,ve been going pretty strong 
since we opened our season," says 
Craft. "We need a break so we 
can get away from it for a little 
while." 
The Lady Panthers, after resting 
up this weekend, will be on the 
road the following week to com­
pete in Kenosha, Wis. 
ball and took it into the endzone for 
two points, tying the score at 40. 
"Wben he (Ray McElroy) got 
off the edge and blocked it, I was 
right there and I just picked it up. 
When I was running I could here 
the people coming next to me 
blocking," Dircks said. "When I 
was in high school I was an option 
quarterback and Martin Ellens was 
my tailback, so when you hear their 
voices you know exactly where 
they are after four years of high 
school. "  
R ESTAU RANT & CAT E R I N G  
ISN'T IT TIM E  YOU TRI E D  
TH E B EST FOOD I N  TOWN? 
409 ?TH STR EET 
Any Maybel l i ne® 
Cosmetic 
Item I n  Stock 
345-7427 
24-Can Case 
• Old Mi lwaukee 
• Regular · Light 
• Natural Light 
1 2-ounce cans 
YOU R  
CHO I CE There was even a little history 
made S aturday night  by the 
Panthers. For the first time in the 
three years since the rule was insti­
tuted, Eastern scored two points off 
of a blocked Southern Illinois extra 
point  attempt.  Ray McElroy 
blocked the kick and the ball was 
scooped up by Eric Dircks who ran 
to about the 1 5 -yard line before 
flipping the ball in back of him to 
avoid the tackle. �.1artin Eliens was 
right behind him and caught the 
The Panthers received a scare 
late in the fourth quarter when 
leading tackler Dan Dee was carted 
off the field with a concussion. 
Spoo said it was lucky that's all  it 
was. 
Even though the Panthers lost 
the game, it will not be one they 




Pl us 200 1 7569 1 : Color Pr int 
C h icken of 1 
the Sea / 7424 I :  
_,,.____j I 
"There was a lot of emotion out 
there ,"  Mauch said. "I honestly 
don 't think we lost this game, time 
just ran out on us." 










6 . 1 25-ou nce can . 1 
One Can •. � 
• d'.� 
I t-fliHr ""' I 
COUPON : 
ATI N I �1$3_5_9 _W_/_o_u�t \ :  Sale Price W/out I 2 for $1 I 
LIMIT1 WITH THIS COUPON 7 p . m .  McAfee LIMIT2 WITH THIS COUPON I LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER .J LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER - - - - - - - - - -
ro � Buy Your Kegs Here! 
COLEMAN HALL 
1 /4 o r  1 /2 Barrels Avai lable 
Lowest Priced in Town - G uaranteed! 
1111 UNIVERSITY �---
7 :30 a . m .  - 4 :00 p . m .  Eastern 
Illinois 
University 
llo.o <lf C-- L-.� 
We're looking for seniors who like 
working with an kinds of hardware. 
Careers in data .proces5ing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm. 
At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the 
concept of "play:' . 
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an 
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the 
ideal place f9r you. 
You'll work for one of the countcys most respected companies on the most advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay 
and benefits. You'll make your clas.smates very envious. 
WhatS more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloom­
ington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, 
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighbor­
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of 
cultural and social activities to take advantage of. Stat F1 If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, STATI P A R M  e arm 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your ...Jlil... Insurance 
college placement office. We're looking for people who are .. Co . 
h . hall th I N S U I A N C I  mpames motivated and outgoing. People w o enjoy c enges on e qt 
job - and away from it After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois. 
great job. You're looking for a great way of life. An equal opportunity employer. 
I 
I 
' !  
f 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be respon s i b l e  for 
more than one day's incor­
rect i nsertion. Report errors 
i m m ec\iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
M U S T  m e e t  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publ ication. Any 
a d s  p r o c e s s e d  AFTER 2 
p.m. w i l l  be publ i shed i n  
the following days newspa­
p e r .  A d s  can n ot be c a n ­
c e l e d  AFTER t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classifi ed ads m u st be 
p a i d  in a d va n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l i ty i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­













LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S [G N ,  T Y P E S T Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  PATTO N P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8 W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHAR LESTO N .  345-633 1 .  
_________1 2/1 1 
CAS H F O R  G O L D - D IAMONDS­
G U N S - T V - V C R S - M O S T  A N Y ­
T H I N G  OF VA LUE.  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSO R I ES AND 
S O FTWA R E .  BUY,  SELL A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN O N  SQUA R E ,  
W E S T  S I D E .  348- 1 0 1 1 .  P A W N  
SHOP 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  T y p i n g .  F r e e  
p i c k - u p  a n d  d e l i v e r y i n  
C h a r l e s to n .  S a m e  day s e r v i c e  
avai lable.  C a l l  348-0627 
__________ 1 0/9 
R E S U M E S  - Get ready for J o b  
Fa i r  with h i g h -qua l i ty res u m e s .  
Quick & Accu rate service O N LY 
$ 1 1 .  581 -5459 
-------��-1 0/5 Need a paper typed? Cal l  Carla 
@ 5 8 1 -3068 o r  Garold @ 5 8 1 -
2704. Charge $ 1  per page.  
Earn extra money sel l ing Avo n .  
Call 345-6834 o r  1 -800-441 -2866 
__________1 0/5 
C a m p u s  Sales R e p  wanted for 
one of the leading college travel 
companies in the country . Earn 
cash com m i ss ions,  free ski tr ips 
and/or Spring Break trips to Can­
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas ! Call 1 -
800-666-4857. 
�---------1 0/9 Sportswear company that s e l l s  
merchandise t o  sororities a n d  fra­
ternities needs a responsible indi­
vidual to be a campus reoresen­
tati v e .  Work oii& night average 
$50 - $ 1 00 a week. Knowledge of 
retai l  sales and the G reek system 
is helpfu l .  Call 1 -800-242-8 1 04.  
_________1 0/6 
The (a N oauy stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : ________________ _ 
Address : ______________ _ 
Phone:  ______ Students O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ______________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under C las s if icatio n  of : _____________ _ 
Expi ration code (office use on ly) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Composito r ____ _ 
no.  words/days. ______ �Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment:  D Cash D Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
Farm help wanted . Work around 
classes. Start at $4 . 1 5/hour .  Call 
946-42 1 O or 948-5308. 
N E E D  A R I D E  TO COOKV I L L E  
T N . ,  N A S H V I L L E  o r  a n y  s u r ­
rou n d i n g  areas . W i l l  p ay F U L L  
GAS MONEY! 348-5494 - Cari 
__________1 016 
ADOPTION .. 1 
A D O P T I O N :  L o v i n g  c o u p l e  
u n a b l e  t o  h ave b a b y  w a n t s  to 
g i ve in fant  a l l advantages of a 
lovi n g ,  f inanc ia l ly  secure h o m e .  
W e ' l l  pay expenses. Legal , confi­
d e n t i a l .  C a l l  co l l e ct ( 7 1 7 )  569-
2944. 
Roommate needed . Female . Pre­
fer graduate student .  U n i versity 
A p a r t m e n t s .  F u r n i s h e d ,  h e at 
i ncluded.  Available Oct. 1 5 . Call  
581 -5650. 
M i n i  s t o r a g e  f o r  r e n t  b y  t h e  
m o n t h . A partm e n t  R e ntals  8 2 0  
Lincoln S t .  p h o n e  348-7746 . 
,..,,------�-�1 2/ 1 1 Microwave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $ 1 0  deposit. Apart­
m e n t  R e n t a l s  8 2 0  L i n co l n  S t .  
phone 348-7746. 
__________ 1 2/ 1 1 
2 - B R  Apt. Avai l a b l e .  Furn ished , 
heat included, poo l .  Spring 1 993.  
Cal l  348- 1 278.  
______ __ 1 0/1 1 
If  you have anything you want to 
s e l l ,  b u y  or say t e l l  s o m e o n e ,  
classifieds work. 
_________ hwOO 
1 9 8 4  C u t l a s s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
mi les,  2 D R ,  b lue,  loaded , $4,500 
345-686 1 . 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
1 978 Honda H awk, CB400. $450 
o b o .  G reat condit i o n .  Ca l l  348-
1 1 05 .  
,,,----�-�--.,,....-1 211 1 
· For sa le ' 85 Dodge Colt/cre m e  
cheap tran sportation -Good Con­
d i t i o n !  $ 1 2 0 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
Christa. 
..,.-,---,�---,---,,...-,--1 2/1 1  4 bedside cabinets $ 1 0 .00 each . 
Call  Jeff at 345-3866. 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
Stereo & s p e a k e r s - $ 6 0 .  b - b a l l  
hoop/backboard-$30. Over-under 
was h e r/dryer-$75.  1 Oa-2p. 345-
4426 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
C H E A P !  F B l / U . S .  S E I Z E D  8 9  
MERCEDES,  $200 ; 86 V W ,  $50; 
87 M E RCEDES,  $ 1 00;  65 MUS­
TANG ,  $50. FREE lnformation-24 
H o u r  H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  
Copyright # I L  1 4KJC 
_________ 1 1 /24 
DECEMBER 12·19 • S, � OR 7 NIGHTS 
JANUARY 2-16 • S. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS �-
?��!-{,��� ���JR�8K 
JANUARY 2-14 • S. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS r- L!!!:!J 
����.�R�N�T��-  
1 1 th ANNUAL • ... �  
COLLEGIATE i; � 
WINTER SKI • ., 
BREAKS h�•+. 
TOU FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
1 ·800·321 ·591 1 
ACROSS 34 Harem quarters 57 Become 
en r ich ed 
se lfish ly 1 Catamaran 35 S i m ia n s 
5 Interlaced 36 Chaff 
1 0  Ready money 38 Like-minded 
1 4  Dugout, French fo l ks 
style 41 Med iterran ean 
15 Selass i e  of Sea arm 
Ethiopia 42 Close by 
1 9  Burden 43 Actor Wal lach 
1 7 Loafer 
44 Calendar a b b r .  
20 Rankle 
21 This m ight be 45 Two-toed sloth 
v iva o r sotto 46 Engendered 
22 D iscomfort 47 -- g u m .  used 
25 Towel fabric i n  varnishes 
29 Fi n n ' s  49 Of  the nostr i l s 
compatriot 51 R ave 's partner 
32 Eskimo kn ives 53 Namesakes of a 
33 W ith i n : Comb. mythical 
fo rm hu ntress 
62 Wand e r 
63 A sermon of 
Buddha 
64 An i ridaceous 
p l ant 
65 H u m d i ng er 
66 Of a brist le 
67 State , to Sat ie 
DOWN 
1 Rabble 
2 Have -- i n  
one's b o n n et 
3 Lippa Lippi 's 
col leag u es 
4 Very bou ncy 
movement 
s As a 
conseque n ce 
& Sc u l l  
7 Pizazz 
8 Lycee attenders 
9 Luci u s  D o m i t i u s  
Ah enoba rbus 
1 0  Log i ca l 
1 1  C o l l ect ion of 
anecdotes 
12 Li ght  sou rce 
1 3  F . D . R . ' s  
successor 
18 Female lobster 
19 CL doubled 
23 H e b rew l etter  
WOMENS' b lk  leather jacket s z  
1 5 , $ 5 0 ;  w m n s  blue jean j acket sz 
L ,  $ 1 5 .  348-8545 
__________ 1 2/1 1 
P E T  S N A K E  R e d  T a i l  B o a  
Python B 0 W i l l  Del iver. $ 1 ,967 
531 8 Jay. 
C l i nton/Gore & Caro l  M o s e l e y  
Braun Tee-sh i rts for $ 1 0.00 & u p .  
348-0030 
.,---,=--.,....--...,-,..-,---.,.-1 211 1  3 Formals  - Var ious  sty les a 
co lors , S i z e s  9 - 1 4  $ 5 0  or be 
offer.  348-0 1 89 .  
DELTA SIGMA Pl w i l l  have a meeting f o r  actives a t  6 p . m .  Mondy ' 
the Charleston/Mattoon room . 
ALPHA EPSILON DEL TA wi l l  h ave a m eeti ng at 7 p . m .  Mondy in ro 
2 1 3  Life Science. Alumnus John H utch inson,  M . D .  wi l l  speak on t 
medical school experience and h is  career in fami ly  practice and obst 
rics. Everyone is welcom e.  
MOTAR BOARD WILL have a meeting at  5:30 Tuesday in the Cas 
room.  
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority I n c . ,  wi l l  have absentee bal lots u 
October 30 anyt ime dur ing the day if you cal l  348-7546 . Tiffany 
J ackso n ,  Pres ident ;  w i l l  h ave absentee b a l l ots avai l a b l e  for Co 
County and chicago resident. P lease call if you woul d  l i ke to register 
vote before Oct. 5 .  
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER S t .  Vincent de P a u l  Society w i l l  m 
ing Monday at 7 p . m .  in the Newman Center basem ent. For rides 
348-0 1 88 .  
N EWMAN CATHOLIC C ENTER wi l l  be workin g  on t h e  float Mend 
from 6 p.m to 9 p . m .  i n  the shed behind the center. Come join us duri 
our last week of pomping.  
WOMEN I N  COMMUNICATIONS wil l  have a speaker at 6 p.m. m 
day in the Shelbyvil l e  room-MLK U niversity Un ion .  Kim Mallory, P 
lessor of Marketing wil l  speak on the topic "How to Be Successful · 
Networking and Sales . "  Al l  majors welcome!  
BLACK STU DENT UNION wi l l  have coronation at  7 p . m .  Monday . 
McAfee Gym . BS U/BGC m embers don't forget to come out and su 
port your candidates for homecom ing court Today ! ! !  Be There ! 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wi l l  have a meeting at 6:30 p . m .  Monday in 
Oakland room.  If you h ave not paid your dues yet, money M U ST 
turned in ton ight!  
LATINO MUSIC WILL be played as a radio program from 9 p . m .  to 1 
a . m .  Monday on W E I U  FM 88.9.  Program wi l l  consist in part of indi 
nous music and themes . 
E.A.R.T.H.  WILL HAVE a meeting at 6 p . m .  Monday in Blair  Hal l  3 1 3. 
PLEASE NOT E :  Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day only I 
any event. Al l  Cl ips should be subm itted to The Dai ly Eastern Ne 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Exampl 
an event schedule for Thursday should be subm itted as a Campus er 
by noon Wednesday. (Th ursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Saturday 
Sunday event.)  Clips submitted after deadl ine W I L L  NOT be publ ish 
No c! ips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip  that i s  i l legible or contai 








27 Eng l ish essayist: 45 False 
1 672- 1 729 46 F rosh ' s h at 
28 Abomi n a b l e  
29 Havi n g  r o u n d e d  
d ivis ion s  
3 0  Farewe l l s  
3 1  Gypsu m 
35 K i n g  in I K i n g s  
3 6  Concept of 
perfect beauty 
48 Ole relat ive 
50 Serbian city 
52 Headland 
54 Barb e r ' s  ca l l 
55 Where Ko rea i s  
5 6  I m m ed i ate ly ,  to 
a d r ugg ist 
57 To''s o ppos ite 
58 G reat t i m e  
expanse 
59 Caesar's 
g re et ing 
60 Baseb a l l  
notable 
61 New Deal  m eas. 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid I D  1 5  cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day . 1 5  word min imum.  Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 24 G i r l in " Le No
zze 37 Swiss strea m  
T h e  News reserves t h e  right t o  edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or  i n  bad taste. 
MONDAY 
P . M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 
6 :00 ews ews ews ports enter 
6 :30 Inside Edit ion Ent .  Tonite Marr ied . .  Sch app Talk 
7 :00 Fresh Prince Eve n i n g  S h ade Young Ind iana N F L  M atch U p  
7 :30 som Hearts Afi re Jones N F L  Mag.  
8 :00 Movi e :  Desperate M u rp h y  Brown Cowboys at Pool 
8 :30 Choices Love and War Eagles 
9 :00 Northern Exposure Bodybui ld ing 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 News News News G reat Am. Event 
1 0 :30 Tonight M'A'S'H Love Conn. Spo rtsCenter 
1 1 :00 rent Affair Peoples Court 
1 1 :30 Inside Edition Nightl ine Off Road Racin 
USA-26 
u antum eap 
M u rder ,  
She Wrote 
WWF Wrest l ing  
M acGyver 
Hammer 
Late Mr. Pete 
Ray Bradbury 







di F igaro" 39 Rat 
26 Stamen part 40 Cape off N . C .  
WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 Fox-8, 55 
Mysteries Cheers 
Nature L.A Law Movie :  
Immediate Family 




Being Served Thirtysomething Arsenic Hall 
Movie arry Shand l ing 
Mo l ly Dodd tar Trek 
OCTOBER S 
DISC-9 WEIU-29, 5 1  TBS-1 5 
poo ever y I .  
News.  Sanford 
Rediscovering Disney Shala Zu1u 
America 
Black Museum Little House 
World Away Bonanza ovie : 
Rediscovering Bob Spoo 
America Third Man 
Wa s h e r  a n d  D r y e r  f o r  s a l e .  
Works f ine. $ 1 00 OBO. 345-5749 
_________ 1 21 1 1 
1 9 8 1  S u z u k i  G S 1  O O O L  V e r y  
G o o d  C o n d i t io n ,  $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  
Call 58 1 -3596 
_________ 1 211 1 
FOR SALE :  2 DORM FRIGS,  $50 
EA C H ;  1 3  I N .  C O L O R  T V ,  
CABLE A D Y ,  R E MOT E ,  $ 7 5 ;  2 
B U R N E R  H OT P L AT E ,  $ 1 0 .  
GRAY 5X1 2 CARPET, $40. TAN 
6X9 CA R P ET ,  $ 1 0 . CALL 2604 
OR 2833.  LEAVE MESSAGE 
-.,�-.,-,--,--�--1 0/5 76 Firebird , fresh 400, hwy. gear, 
VERY fast . B . O./Pos s .  trade for 
motorcycle .  Mike 5462. 
_________ 1 0/5 
1 9 90 W h i t e  M a z d a  l ow - r i d e r .  
39,000 5-speed , s u n roof. Tinted 
s l id ing  back g l as s .  S o n y  H i g h  
powered cassette deck. 1 2" MTX 
Road Thunder  Speakers .  Orion 
am p l i f i e r .  G re at c o n d i t i o n  c a l l  
581 -8060. 
_________ 1 0/5 
Quasar Color Video Camera $60. 
Basestat i o n  CB $ 3 0 .  U n i d e n  
Radar  D e t e c t o r  $ 2 0 .  Y a m a h a  
DX275 P rogram mable Synth w/ 
On Board A m p l if i e d  Speakers ,  
D u s t  C o v e r ,  S t a n d  a n d  H a r d  
Case $325. E d  348-7873 . 
Lost in Lumpkin Student Lounge, 
serengite sunglasses i n  case and 
brown vinyl  binder.  I f  fou n d  cal l  
Cynthia 348-7456 A.SAP. 
_________1 0/5 
Lost, 3 keys on a b l u e  key r ing 
and chain .  If found please contact 
Ebony Sherman 345-338 1 . 
,---,.,-,---,--=-c,...,--�-,----=1 0/5 Lost Watch Go l d C h ai n .  Royal  
Hts. Apt. Area. Cal l  348-6093 . 
,---.,.-...,.-,..,---,--..,,---,.,.,.-1 0/5 Lost Left H a n d  to G o r i l l a  Cos­
tu m e .  C o s t u m e  D o n at e d  for  
America Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Reward i f  F o u n d .  C a l l  C o l l ect 
235-5070. 
GO AHEAD, MAKE SOMEONE'S 
DAY ! ORDER BALLOONS FOR 
B I R T H D AY S ,  Y O U R  S W E ET ­
HEART OR A N Y  OCCASION AT 
T O K E N S .  WE D E L I V E R .  3 4 5 -
4600. 
_ca8/3 1 , 9/3 , 9 ,  1 4 , 1 7 , 2 2 , 2 5 ,  
1 0/5,8 
Stop i n  and check out the fea­
tured article this week at Tokens 
Clothing Department. It could be 
someth ing new, It could be some­
thing blue, I t  could be something 
EIU,  But its defi nitely someth ing 
for you. 
ca9/9 , 1 4 , 2 1 , 2 8 ,  1 0/ 5 , 1 2 , 1 9 , 2  
1112,9, 1 6 ,23,30, 1 217 
PUT A SMILE ON SOMEONE'S 
FAC E - S E N D  A BALLOO N !  U P ,  
U P  & AWAY B A L L O O N E R Y  
DELIVERS!  1 503 7TH ST. 345-
9462 
c a 9 / 2 1 , 2 3 , 2 5  
1012,5,7,9,12, 1 4, 1 6  
Sch w i n n  B i cy c l e s  N e w ,  U s e d . 
Oakl e y ' s  M att o o n . M a n y  d i s ­
co u n t e d  p r i c e s ,  f a s t  s e r v i c e . 
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 
________ 1 0/26 
Earn Free Spring Break Trips and 
$ 2 , 5 0 0  s e l l i n g  S p r i n g  B re a k  
Packages t o  Bahamas ,  Mexico,  
Jamaica, Flor ida!  Best tr ips and 
prices ! 1 -800-678-6386 
________ 1 0/8 
You've got your dress, you've got 
your man.  Now for formal all you 
need is  a Jamaican Tan. 10 Ses­
s ions $ 23 . 0 0 .  C a l l  348-0357 4 
p .m.- 9 p . m .  
_________ 1 0/5 
Who' l l  be the next States Attor­
ney? Come hear what the candi­
dates h ave to say ! S e e  N ovak 
and Ferguson on Tues . ,  Oct 6 at 
7 :00 p.m. Buzzard Auditori u m .  
-,-����-���1 0/6 H A L L O W E E N  C O S T U M E  
RENTAL! Huge Adult Selection -
Very R e a s o n a b l e  R a te s .  B e  
smart! Reserve Early - Call 345-
261 7  
________ 1 0/29 
Kelly - You are the best! Thanks 
for b e i n g  m y  m o m .  ASA Lov e ,  
A m y  
1 0/5 ..,..A,..,LP""H.,..A.,.-,,,P.,..,H
�
l 's-- =Th,...e_m_e_n _o.,...,f Delta 
Chi know this is gong to be the 
Best Homecom ing ever! See ya 
tonight. 
1 0/5 �D=E,...L=T A�C.,...H�I '  S�A,...L-P,-H,...A�P H I ' S  
D E LTA C H I ' S  A L P H A  P H I ' S  
DELTA CH I ' S  ALPHA P H I 'S ect. 
1 0/7 ""c""'o.,...M=E""'H.,._A,..,..v=E,-A�B,-LA,-S""T,....a-t-=BRAT-
F E S T  '92 on Oct. 1 0  3 :3 0 p m  -
1 am D J ,  food & fun .  For t ickets 
call Kevin 581 -6559. 
�c-==--,-.,...-.,...----,.--1 0/7 B A U E R :  Y o u ' r e  g o i n g  to l o o k  
great on stage tonight.  Remem­
ber:  G ri n ,  look dow n ,  and come 
up smil ing!  GOOD LUCK! 
.,...,,.-=,...---,-----.,---,1 0/5 A l f ,  Th e  p a s t  f e w  w ee ks h ave 
been a blast! Thanks for Dinner.  
Your u nbelievable!  Love , Jennifer 
_________1 0/5 
J E N  C A L LA H A N  a n d  S T E P H  
T H A N O S  - O n e  week left ! You 
g u y s  are doing a n  A W E S O M E  
job with Homecoming!  Keep smil­
ing !  Love, Corie & Heidi 
--...,.--------1 0/5 T R I - S IGMAS :  Meeting is a t  6 :30 
tonight. LH 0 1 7.  
�,...----,-...,.------1 0/5 S I G MA S I G MA SIGMA - LAMB­
D A  C H I  A L P H A  - P O M P I N '  
POM P I N '  POM P I N ' !  
_________ 1 0/5 
Y o u ' re i n v i ted ! To h e a r  Novak 
a n d  F e r g u s o n , C a n d i d ates for  
States Attorney, address current 
issues.  Tues. Oct. 6 ,  7:00 p . m .  
Buzzard Auditorium 
_________ 1 0/6 
The M E N  of P l  KAPPA A L P H A  
wou l d  l i ke to wish MATT H E N ­
N ESSEY a n d  E R I C  WH ITT I NG­
TON good luck tonight at corona­
tion ! 
_________ 1 0/5 
The M E N  of P l  KAPPA A L P H A  
would l ike t o  w i s h  SARA IMHOFF 
and J E N N I F E R  S P R E H E  of  
S IGMA KAPPA good luck tonight 
at coronation ! 
�--=,...----...,.---1 0/5 J o h n  - Thanks for the weekend 
get-away! I really needed it !  I love . 
you . Cassie 
_________ 1 0/5 
S A R A  I M H O F F ,  G o o d  L u c k  
to n i g h t !  Y o u  m ake a b e a u t i f u l  
c a n d i d at e ! I ' m  a l l  b e h i n d  y o u  
room i e  - you're the B E S T !  Love 
Jen 
_________ 1 0/5 
SARA I M H O F F  and J E N N I F E R  
S P R E H E :  Good Luck at corona­
tion ! We are very proud to have 
y o u  r e p r e s e n t  u s !  W e ' r e  a l l  
b e h i n d  you ! S m i l e  prett y !  Love 
Your SIG KAP sis\ers . 
�--,-,-- -�-,-�1 0/5 Vinke - H appy 2 1 st Birthday Old 
Man ! I Love You - Tricia. 
..,-,-,---=-c---=--,---.,...-1 0/5 Alpha Phi 's - Don't get down by a 
bunch of clowns that write things 
in  the paper that make you frown.  
P .S.  - To those concerned, P LAY 
F A I R ,  a n d  s i g n  y o u r  n a m e  i f  
y o u ' r e  g o i n g  to r i p  o n  oth e r s .  
H o m e c o m i n g  l o v e ,  T e r r y  a n d  
Dave 
_________ 1 0/5 
A L L  S I G  K A P  O F F I C E R S :  We 
have a m a n d at o r y  m e e t i n g  
tonight at 9 :00 - B e  at the house 
after coronation ! 
1 0/5 �B=R..,..I A.,..,N,-,-V,-A.,...,..,N.,..,V�O�O�R�E�NO-C-: -COG o o d  
L u c k !  I ' m  so p r o u d  of m y  D a d !  
Love, Your AST k i d  Amy 
_________1 0/5 
D.A.  MOLLOY : Good l uck tonight! 
Love the AST wife and kid 
_________ 1 0/5 
J A C Q U E  P A L U C C I  A N D  J E N ­
N I F E R  S C H M A L Z :  G o o d  l u c k  
t o n i g h t  at c o r o n at i o n ! Y o u ' r e 
beautiful and we're very proud of 
you ! Love , Your Tri-Sigma sisters 
_________1 0/5 
Kaaryn and J o e l , I h ad a b l ast 
Thurs.  night!  You two are the best 
mom and dad in the world ! I love 
you guys ! ASA love , Your daugh­
ter, Kimberly 
.,....,--,---..,--,---.,.----,-.,.---,-1 0/5 Advertise, Advertise, Advertise ! 
_________h�OO 
Student Publications is now offering a resume service 
to the Faculty, Staff 
and Students of EIU. 
PACKAGES START 
AS LOW AS $19.50 
Come check it out! 
For more information 
call 5�1-2816. , 
4 _ .  - - � - - • - - -�- ..Ask...fnr..Iinle}'.- • , ·-- - --- . _ •. • . 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
Doonesbury 
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t o  Monday, October 5, 1992 The Dally Eastern News 
M e n 's ten n is team d rops two m atches 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff writer 
make the final score 4-0. 
Against Evansville, the match 
w a s  p l a y e d  o u t  m o r e ,  b u t  
Eastern l o s t  some c l o s e  o n e s  
thi s  time in  comparison t o  the 
Southeast Missouri match .  The 
No. 1 team of George Macey 
and Dennis Alexander lost  the 
match according to t iebreaker 
against Evansville before drop­
ping the match, 5 - 7 ,  6- 1 ,  6-4 .  
Jeff Lindstrom was the lone sin­
gles winner against Evansville 
with a 7-5 , 7-5 victory. 
Wo men te n n i s  team 
co nti n ues wi n n i ng ways 
The men 's  tennis  team lost  
twice during the  weekend, 4-0 
to Southeast Missouri and 6-1 to 
Evansvi l le .  The matches were 
not played in full  because under 
the new rules,  a match will end 
when it is mathematically over 
with the new point system. 
The new point system award­
ed one point to the team who 
won two of the doubles match­
e s .  S uc h  w a s  the c a s e  as 
Southeast Missouri did so over 
E a s tern . With  f i v e  s i n g l e s  
matc h e s  l e ft ,  a l l  S o u t h e a s t  
M i s s o ur i  h a d  to d o  w a s  w i n  
three o f  them and they d i d  t o  
- r u l e s ,  9-8 .  Pat  Me l l i n  a n d  
Brandon Kuhl then lost a t  N o .  2, 
8-6. 
Eastern did win one doubles 
match that had no bearing on the 
outcome as Rozboril and Ivers 
won at No. 3 ,  8-5 . 
No one from Eastern was able 
to go l o n g e r  than t w o  s e t s  
against Southeast Missouri , but 
Me l l i n  managed  to go three  
"I think when the spring sea­
s o n  c o m e s  aro u n d ,  w e ' l l  b e  
l o o k i n g  to beat  E v an s v i l l e , "  
E a stern  c o ac h  J o h n  B e n n e t t  
said. 
"We ' ve -proved we can play 
people close at times,  but I think 
the key for us now is to get back 
into better shape physically and 
speed-wise." 
Eastern is  1 -4 on the fall sea­
son and wi l l  play some of the 
a l u m n i  S aturday m o rn i n g  i n  
Charleston a s  an exhibition. 
Bears blow lead , fa l l  to Vi ki ngs 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jim Harbaugh built the 
Chicago Bears a 20-0 lead. Then he made the play 
that began to tear it down as the Minnesota Vikings 
rallied for a 2 1 -20 victory Sunday - the second­
biggest fourth-quarter comeback in NFL history. 
Harbaugh 's bad sideline pass with 14 :03 to play 
was intercepted by Todd Scott, who went 35 yards 
for a touchdown that ignited what had been a beat­
en and bumbling Minnesota team. 
Rich Gannon then completed all seven passes he 
threw during two touchdown drives, the second 
capped by Roger Craig 's I -yard run, as the Vikings 
took sole possession of first place in the NFC 
Central. 
Minnesota is 4- 1 for the first time since 1 977 .  
Chicago (2-3)  has a losing record after five 
games for the first time since 1 983 ,  Mike Ditka 's 
second year as coach. The Bears have been 
outscored 1 00-34 in the second halves of their last 
three games. 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff writer 
The women "s ten n i s  team 
enj oyed just  about the same 
amount of success i t  did last  
weekend as it did in the Millikin 
Invitational by posting an over­
all singles-doubles record of 28-
7, which included two losses to 
itself. 
Eastern appeared to have no 
problems as Samantha Wulfers 
and Terra Erickson both went 4-
0 in singles play. Wulfers fin­
ished first in the No.  1 fl ight 
while Erickson was champion in 
the No. 2 flight . 
"We could 've gone up there 
not mentally ready, but that 's 
not how this team is," Eastern 
tennis coach John Ross said . 
"This team is really motivated 
and everyone realizes a match is 
a match and wants to win. The 
competition we faced was tough 
and it 's a credit to the girls for 
playing on the road so well." 
No team points were kept, but 
Ross figured Eastern would've 
had about 52 for first place with 
Washington University with 3 8  
PRICED TO MOVE 
E I U  DORM F R I D G E S  
...... ...... :� --9 
$2 1 ti l l  May '93 
Free Del ivery 




R DOMI NO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home. 
-
and Illinois-Weslyan 29. 
"Heading into the season , I 
knew I had a ·  lot of talent, but 
these girl s have surprised me 
early on this fall , "  Ross  said. 
"We ' ve got the biggest tourna­
ment a team of mine has ever 
been in at Ball State this  week­
end and I think we ' l l  surprise 
some people." 
Everyone e l s e  b e sides  
Wulfers and Erickson may not 
have gone undefeated, but no 
one had more than one loss .  
Eastern 's  No .  1 singles player, 
Theresa Rumage, lost a tough 
match in the first round but then 
came back to finish first in the 
consolation bracket. 
Melissa Welch might have 
finished first in the No. 2 flight 
singles competition if it weren't 
for  a loss to partner Terra 
Erickson in the championship. 
Welch finished with a 2- l mark. 
Lisa Berg finished 3- 1 ,  good 
for second place in the No. 3 
flight singles, but had to pull out 
a tough three-set match in the 
semifinals to get to the champi­
onship. 
E I  U C h a r l esto n 
PET SEMETARY TWO (R) 7:1 5 
- I r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I 2 FR E E  PEPSIS with : 
MEDI UM PIZZA LARGE PIZZA 
with Cheese & 
3 FREE PEPSIS 
: TERRIFIC TUESDAYS! 
SHOT Of THE DAY 
$ 1 .50 
COFFEE HOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
6 A.M. - 1 0  A.M. 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
� - - - - - �  
I [ VISA H•J . 
I CHARGE IT ! I I The Daily Eastern News I I is now accepting I 
I Visa and Mastercard I for you r  advertis ing needs 
L - - - - - .J  
-.. ...... C-heeljg!� 
OR 




Dinner for THREE ! 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
with 32oz . of PEPS I  
TUESDAYS ONLY. . .  
L - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
STU D ENT SURVIVAL K IT (OFFER MAY EXP I R E  WITHOUT NOTICE) ADD ITIONAL TOPP I NGS AVA I LABLE 
O F F E R  GOOD AT L I S T E D  LOCAT I O N S  O N LY. N O  L I M IT O N  P I ZZAS. N OT VAL I D  WITH A N Y  OTH E R  O F F E R .  M US T  M E N TION C O U P O N  W H E N  O R D E R I N G .  
e Dally Eastern News Monday, October 5, 1992 1 1  
. ' . 
, ., 1 J l 1 
. ,. , . 
Sched u le of Events 
Saturday, October 3 & 
Sunday, October 4 
Wi ndow Pai nt i ng 
U n i o n  Wal kway 
1 0am-5pm 
Monday, October 5 
Elect ions 
U n io n  Wal kway/Co l e m an H al l  




Wednesday, October 7 
Fu n Games 
So uth Quad 
4 :30pm-6 :30pm 
Rai n Locatio n : U n ivers ity Bal l room 
Thursday, October 8 
Pep Ral ly/Bonfire 
Lawso n/Taylor  Cou rts 
8pm - 1 0pm 
Rai n Location : U n iversity Bal l room 
Saturday, October 1 O 
Homecoming Parade 
6th & 7th Streets 
9 :30am 
Kick-off 
O'Br ien Stad i u m  
noon-2pm 
Footbal l Game 
EI U vs . I nd iana State 
O' Br ien Stad i u m  
2pm 
11 11 Eastern Illinois University 
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MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer 
(From left ) Brian McGavock, Leonard Satterwhite and Bryan ]asker encourage the Panthers' decision to go 
for two points at the end of Saturday's 4746 loss to Southern Illinois. The conversion, which would have given 
Eastern the win, was unsuccessful. 
Eastern fal ls to SI U ,  47-46 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer � rc-1.i. 111 , I J _ I 
For a game that had a little bit of everything, it was 
ironic that Saturday's Gateway showdown with 
Southern Illinois University would come down to just 
one play. 
That one play meant the difference between victory 
and defeat for the two teams. For Southern it meant a 
47-46 win and for Eastern it meant an all to familiar 
disappointment. 
For the second year in a row the Salukis edged the 
Panthers by one point when Eastern quarterback Pete 
Mauch's two-point conversion pass was broken up in 
the endzone with 30 seconds left in the game. 
The loss drops Eastern to 2-3 overall and 0-2 in the 
Gateway Conference while Southern Illinois improves 
to 3-2 and 1-0 in conference. 
Trailing 47-40 with 3:45 left in the game, Mauch 
and the Panthers marched 65 yards in just over three 
minutes and capped the drive with an 8-yard touch­
down pass to Mike Rummell, bringing the Panthers to 
within one point. 
With no overtime in college football, Eastern coach 
Bob Spoo had a decision to make. Go for the win or 
go for the tie. Spoo said the decision was an easy one 
to make. 
-
"It wasn't even a decision. You got to go for the 
win," Spoo said. 
Eastern went for the two-point conversion and the 
victory. Mauch took the snap and rolled to his right 
under heavy Southern Illinois pressure. He passed to 
Obadiah Cooper who was in the front of 
•Contin1:1ed on page 12 
Footbal l fans g iven 
n ig ht to remember  
O'Brien Stadium has seen its 
share of e xciting gam e s  and 
S aturday night's game with 
Southern Illinois was for me the 
most exciting I have witnessed. 
The only problem with the 
excitement was the scor e ,  for 
Eastern needed this game to have 
any hopes of winning the confer­
ence. 
For anyone who wasn't there, 
they might have at first gotten the 
impression that the teams were 
e ngaged in a shootout,  but in 
reality, this was a night that was 
dominated by the running game . . .  
2 9 5  yards rushing for Southern 
Illinois and 228 yards for Eastern. 
The bulk of those 295 Saluki 
rushing yards from scrimmage 
were largely on the carrie's of · 
Anthony Perry, who tried 40 
times , coming away with 208 
yards and three touchdowns . 
Several times Perry burned 
Eastern on the trap draw escaped 
into the defensive backfield for 
big yardage. 
But -there was another runner 
who had a good night, Eastern 's 
Bill Korosec. He rushed for 126 
yards. 
Korose c  has always been a 
tough, rugged runner when he has 
gotten his hands on the ball and 
Saturday was more of the same 
thing. He seems to make yardage 
where there is none and twists 
and spins his way through would­
be tacklers. He isn't the biggest 
running back, but it was nice to 
see him have the night he had. 
I also thought Pete Mauch did 
an outstanding job in a backup 
role at quarterback. He didn't 
have to throw much, but when he 
did, he made them count, espe­











m e l  for a 
total of 90 Matt 
y ards and ���arg 
two touch­
downs. 
But Mauch probably should 
credited most with his ten-yar 
gain on fourth and nine whe 
Eastern was trying to get into t 
endzone on the final drive. An 
quarterback who has speed a 
can take advantage of it becom 
more of a threat to any defen 
and Mauch has proven he has 
ability to run. 
But Southern Illinois' quarter 
back Scott Gabbert deserve 
credit for being able to thread t 
needle under pressure on thir 
and long situations. He was abl 
to keep drives alive with elute 
passes in traffic all night. 
Outside of Obadiah Cooper' 
85-yard touchdown return t 
begin the second half, the mo 
interesting play on the night f 
me was when Eastern blocked 
Southern extra point try an 
returned it for two points. I don' 
think I'd ever seen anything lik 
that before and it occurs so ve 
rarely . . .  but it just  had to b 
included in this game. 
I'm glad I went, because I fig 
ure most people only see on 
game like that in a lifetime. 
Matt Maharg is a staff writer for 
the Daily Eastern News. 
Agyeman scores th ree as soccer team wi ns, 4-
By RYAN G I USTI 
Staff writer 
To all those Mid-Continent 
C o n f e r e n c e  oppo n e n t s  that 
thought the Eastern soccer team 
was down and out, the Panthers 
sent a strong message Friday 
afternoon. 
They're back. 
Eastern won for the first time 
since Sept. 7, beating Northern 
Ill inois  U n i v er s i t y  4 - 2  at  
Lakeside Field . The Panthers 
improved to 2-4- 1 overall and 
remain in a tie for first place in 
the conference with a 2-0 mark. 
The Huskies continue to sink, 
dropping their fourth straight 
and falling to 1-6-1 overall and 
0-2 in the Mid-Con. 
A f t e r  w i n n i n g  t h e  s e as o n  
o p e n e r  against  Valparai s o ,  
Eastern lost its next three games 
all to nationally-ranked teams . 
The Panthers then went to Texas 
for a w e e k e n d  t o u r n a m e n t  
where i t  tied North Texas and 
lost  to Southern M e th o d i s t ,  
another top-ranked team . 
"We had the losing streak and 
we played three really good, top 
20 teams," senior tri-captain Jim 
Davidson said.  "I think it was 
nice to get back on track. It was 
pretty obvious that we cou l d  
have played even better today. 
· But we got four goals which is 
nice and I thought they were 
four pretty good goals too, that 
shows that we ' r e  b e i n g  · cre ­
ative . "  
Also getting back on track 
was sophomore tri-captain Paul 
A g y e m a n .  A g y e man , w h o  
scored 2 6  p,0ints as a freshman, 
found the net for the first time 
since the season opener, scoring 
three goals and adding an assist. 
Late in the game a fourth goal 
was taken away from him on a 
disputed call by the referee.  
"I was glad to score , I had 
been in somewhat of a scoring 
dry spell," Agyeman said. "But 
it was nice to get the team back 
on track, I wish we could have 
put the ball  in the n e t  a few 
more times. It was not that pret­
ty, but it was a win and we' ll 
take it. "  
Northern took the early lead 
Paul Agyeman 
when the Huskies' leading scor­
er Dave Weichman kicked in his 
fourth penalty kick of the year. 
But minutes later Agyeman shot 
in the equalizer off of a feed by 
Davidson. The same two teamed 
up again six minutes later to 
give Eastern the lead. This time 
it was Davidson with the goal 
and Agyeman with the assist. 
Agyeman scored what proved 
to be the game-winner at 20:08 
in the first half off an assist by 
freshman St e v e  Van Dyke . 
Sophomore Richy Tovar helped 
set up the goal by stealing the 
c l earing pass and keeping the 
ball in the Huskies end of the 
field. Agyeman completed his 
hat trick in the second half with 
the assist  going to R o b e r t  
Tomic. 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia 
said h e  was pleased with his 
offense which had its se cond 
highest output of the season. 
"I was v e r y  happy with 
offense ," Mosnia said. "Not as 
much that we scored four goals, 
i t's  just  the way t h e y  came 
about. They were set  up nicely 
and there was no selfishness on 
one player's part."  
Mosnia said that the Panthers 
were fired up for the Northern 
game but that he still sees some 
problems. 
"This time around they were 
a little bit sharper mentally and 
we need a little bit more of that 
be cause we ' r e still  bre aking 
down," Mosnia said. 
The Panthers now play three 
consecutive conference gam 
all on the road which 'Mosn 
s a i d  makes the win again  
Northern important. 
"It's very important that 
won because it's a conferen 
game and we have lost so m 
games.  It's about time that 
won one and why not win o 
when it counts toward som 
thing," Mosnia said. 
Davidson agrees that the w· 
could be a building block to be 
ter things . 
" I  think it's  a b i g  win, 
Davidson said . "We' re 2 - 0  i 
conference and we got Weste 
coming up and we know we c 
beat them .  It can only be pos 
tive from here on out . If yo 
look at the rest of the shcedul 
I think we can play with anyo 
of the teams on there , so that's 
positive too." 
The Panthers next game wi 
be in Macomb on Wednesda 
when they take on conferen 
foe W e s t e r n  I l i n o i s . Th 
Leathernecks finished second 
the G o v e r n o r ' s  Cup that wa 
hosted by Eastern in Septembe 
SPRING SEMESTER 1993 CALENDAR 
SCHEDULE FOR TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
START 
Graduates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/1 2/92 
Seniors with 105+ Sem. Hrs . Eamed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/12/92 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. Hrs . Eamed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/1 5/92 
Juniors with 75+ Sem. Hrs. Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/19/92 
Juniors with 60-74 Sem. Hrs. Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/22/92 
Sophomores with 45+ Sem. Hrs . Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/26/92 
Sophomores with 30-44 Sem. Hrs . Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/29/92 
Freshmen with 15+  Sem. Hrs. Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1/02/92 
Freshmen with 0-1 4  Sem. Hrs. Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1/05/92 











Beginning This Date-Even If Not Admitted to COB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 7 
REGISTER BY THIS DATE TO AVOID $25 LATE FEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 10  
TOUCH-TONE DORMANT PERIOD-
You may call to inquire but not enter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 1 1 -Jan. 10  
Purge Date for· Wait-Listed Regular Spring Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 5 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed workshops, second-half-term courses , etc. 
is 2 days before class begins. 
CLEAR RECORD WITH E.I .U.  BY THIS DATE 
OR LOSE YOUR SPRING CLASSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 1 1  
SP93 PAYMENT DUE DATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 1 1  
CALL (217) 581 -3831 I F  YOU DON'T RECEIVE 
SPRING TUITION/FEES BILL BY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DEC. 16  
Last Day to Request Full Refund Upon Cancelling Spring Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 8 
Late Registration Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 1 1  
Official Schedule Distribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 1 1 - 12  
Orientation Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 1 2  
First Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 13  
Begin First-Half-Term Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 1 3  
Last Day t o  Add Courses (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 1 5  
King's Birthday Observance-No Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan.  1 8  
Last Day t o  Submit Audit Requests (done i n  Registration Office) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 20 
Last Day to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation (Records Office) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 22 
Last Day to Drop Classes and Not Be Charged (except insurance) . .  .4  P.M. Jan. 27 
Deadline to Request Insurance Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan.  27 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 P.M. Jan. 27 
Last Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . .  .4 P.M. Jan. 27 
Begin W for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 28 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and be charged only 
50o/o (Plus Insurance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 10  
Last Day for Grade Appeal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 10  
Lincoln's Birthday Observance-No Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 12  
Last Day to Drop FIRST:HALF-TERM COURSES-W (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 19 
Mid-Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 9 
Last Day to Drop SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES 
(and have no record of the course) . (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 9 
SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES BEGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 10  
Last Day for W for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 16  
Begin WP or WF for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 17 
Spring Recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 20 through Mar. 28 
Last Day to Withdraw Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Apr. 2 
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Apr. 2 
Last Day to Withdraw from SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES 
WITH W (Touch-Tone) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Apr. 2 1  
Last Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 6 
Study Day . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 7 
Final Examinations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 8 , 10  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3  
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 1 5  
Semester Closes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 1 5  
Last Day t o  Return Books to TRS-WITHOUT PAYING A FINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 1 5  
A student may register fo r  a workshop any time before the workshop begins, 
and may drop a workshop any time before the workshop ends . A STUDENT 
MUST DROP A WORKSHOP/SECOND-HALF COURSE BEFORE IT BEGINS . IN 
ORDER NOT TO BE CHARGED FOR IT. 
WAIT-LIST PROCESSING DATES 
IF WAIT-USTED BY 
For Spring Classes : Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 4 
(LAST DATE TO WAIT-LISD Dec. 10  





(Dates are subject to change, depending on demand.)_ 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
After you have registered (added classes) and PAID BY THE DEC. 1 1  DEADLINE, 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE and have your I .D .  validated according to 
this schedule by last digit of social security number: 
Enter East Door of Union Ballroom 
MONDAY, JANUARY 11,  1993 
5 - 6 beginning at 8 :30 a.m. 
7 - 8 beginning at 10 :30 a.m. 
9 beginning at 12 : 30 p.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3 :00 P.M. 
TIJESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1993 
0 - 1 beginning at 8 :30 a .m. 
2 - 3 beginning -at 10 :30 a .m. 
4 beginning at 12 : 30 p.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3 :00 P.M .  
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Be sure to notify the Housing Office of any change in your address-local OR 
home address-or telephone number so that offices on campus will be able to 
reach you, and you will receive all important correspondence, including bills that 
must be paid by the deadline to avoid cancellation of your classes . YOU ARE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A CORRECT ADDRESS 
FOR BILLING. 
SCHEDULED OPERATING TIMES 
FOR TTRS 
The system will be available for Spring beginning October 1 2 ,  and will be 
accessible Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a .m. - 4 :30 p.m. and 6 :30 p.m. -
10 :00 p .m. ; Friday from 8:00 a .m.  - 4 :30 p .m.  and 6 :30 p .m.  - 8 :00 p .m . ;  and 
Saturday from 8:00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. TTRS will be unavailable on holidays . 
Changes in this schedule will be printed in the "Official Notices" of THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS. 
HINTS ABOUT CALLING IN: Be sure you have the dial tone before dialing. If 
the line continues to ring, the system is NOT available. If the line is busy, all 
twenty lines for TTRS are tied up by other callers ; call again later in the day. 
The System begins to shut down 15 minutes before closing time; so you must 
call in AT LEAST 15 MINUTES before the system is scheduled to close , or you will 
not be able to call in on the system. We recommend that you do not wait until 
the last minute to call in-especially on a deadline-because IF THE SYSTEM 
SHOULD BE DOWN, you would not be able to make your transaction. 
NOTE . ALSO: The deadline for DROPPING a class (during the first ten class 
days) and receiving NO GRADE for the class is 4 :00 P.M. (See the calendar for 
the deadline date .) There are no evening hours for TTRS on that day. 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE HOURS 
Beginning Jan. 1 1 ,  after you have registered and paid your tuition/fees , pick up 
textbooks in the Textbook Rental Service (TRS). TRS-located in the south end, 
ground level of Pemberton Hall-is usually open 8:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 noon and 1 :00 
p.m. - 4 :30 p .m. ,  Monday through Friday. Mon. , Jan. 1 1  - Thurs . ,  Jan. 14, TRS will 
be open 8:00 a .m. - 8 :00 p.m. Tues. ,  Jan. 19 and Mon. , Jan. 25, TRS will be open 
8:00 a .m. - 7 :00 p.m. The telephone number for TRS is (217) 581-3626. 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BA BOWLING ALLEY, UNION KH KLEHM HALL LB/WG WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
BH BLAIR HALL L LIBRARY LH LUMPKIN HALL 
BB BUZZARD BUILDING LJB LEC LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM LS LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
BB/GYM GYMNASIUM, BUZZARD BUILDING LB · LANTZ BUILDING LSA LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
BB/N GYM EASTERN NEWS OFFICE, BUZZARD LB/BBG BASKETBALL GYM, LANTZ M OLD MAIN 
BB/POOL POOL, BUZZARD BUILDING LB/CG CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ MG MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
C CTR COUNSELING CENTER LB/FG FITNESS GYM, LANTZ MG/NG NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
CARMAN CARMAN RESIDENCE HALL LB/FH FIELD HOUSE, LANTZ MG/DS DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE 
CTS TENNIS COURTS LB/GG GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ MG/SG SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
CH COLEMAN HALL LB/LAB RESEARCH LAB, LANTZ MG/STAGE STAGE,  MCAFEE 
cs CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING LB/LOUNGE LOUNGE, LANTZ s PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
DCH DVORAK CONCERT HALL LB/NG NORTH GYM, LANTZ SSB STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
FLDS FIELDS LB/POOL POOL, LANTZ BUILDING STAD STADIUM 
FAA FINE ARTS, ART LB/RC RACQUETBALL COURT, LANTZ STEVNSN STEVENSON RESIDENCE HALL 
FAM FINE ARTS, -MUSIC LB/RR RIFLE RANGE TAC TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
FAT FINE ARTS, THEATRE LB/SB SOUTH BALCONY, LANTZ TH THEATRE, FINE ARTS 
GC GOLF COURSE LB/TR TRAINING ROOM, LANTZ 
GR GREEN ROOM, FINE ARTS LB/VL VARSITY LOUNGE, LANTZ 
2-Sprlng Schedule t 993 
CASHIER HOURS 
The cashier office (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 
a .m. - 3 :30 p.m. 
GENERAL ADMISSION INFORMATION 
All new undergraduate students rriust be admitted through the Admissions 
Office (first floor west, Old Main) . Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
All new graduate students must be admitted through the Graduate School (206 
Old Main) . Phone number: (2 17) 581 -2220. 
All former E . I .U .  stuaents must be re-admitted through the Records Office (1 19 
Old Main). Phone number: (2 17) 581-35 1 1 .  
A student currently enrolled in Continuing Education courses AND who was 
NOT admitted as a guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional information can be obtained from the E . I .U. undergraduate or gradu­
ate catalog and/or from the appropriate admitting office. 
REFUNDS 
See the calendar for refund deadlines. 
REGISTRATION IATE FEE 
A late fee of $25 will be assessed any student who EITHER registers late OR 
fails to return the bill with any required payment by the Dec. deadline . A late fee 
will not be charged for students registering ONLY for workshops . REGISTER ON 
OR BEFORE DECEMBER 10 TO AVOID BEING CHARGED THE LATE FEE . 
IATE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. NEW FRESHMEN and NEW TRANSFER 
STUDENTS should attend orientation on Jan. 1 1  at 8:00 a .m. in Phipps Lecture 
Hall , Science Building, to receive · information. If orientation has already ended on 
Jan. 1 1 ,  go to the Union Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Jan. 
1 1 ,  go to the Registration Office for information. 
RE-ADMITTED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. On Jan. 1 1 ,  go the the Union 
Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Jan. 1 1 ,  go to the Registration 
Office for information. 
CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. Go to the Registration Office 
for information. 
• 
ALL GRAJ)UATE STUDENTS. Call the Registration Office at (2 17) 581 -383 1 for 
information. 
ALL LATE REGISTRANT� .WtLL,BE J31LLEP A $25 LATE REGISTRf\TION FEE. 
ALL LATE REGISTRANTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY TUITION/FEES AND THE 
$25 LATE FEE ON THE DAY OF REGISTRATION. Some students who late register 
will not be on campus to' pay by Jan. 1 5 ;  for those students , we will mail a bill to 
the HOME ADDRESS, and payment must be made no later than Jan. 26. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining 
on your Spring class schedule after the last day to drop without being charged. 
See the calendar for deadline . 
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND 
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or bet­
ter than the EIU Student Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition 
for Insurance Refund" forms from Student Health Insurance, Student Services 
Building, East Wing. A copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or 
a copy of your medical I .D .  card must be attached to the completed "Petition for 
Insurance Refund" forms. 
JANUARY 27, 1993, is the last date these petitions will be accepted for Spring 
Semester 1993. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following tele­
phone numbers: scholarships, 581-5249; loans , 581-371 1 ;  Pell grants , 581 -6405;  
Veterans benefits, 581-5227; or student health insurance, 581-5290. 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD OR LOSE YOUR CIASSES 
If you register and do not have a CLEAR RECORD with ALL UNIVERSITY 
OFFICES BY DECEMBER 1 1 ,  your SPRING CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
SP93 PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
A bill and an unofficial schedule will be mailed to your home address about 
Nov. 20, and payment must be received by Dec. 1 1 .  A student who registers after 
Nov. 27 but no later than Dec. 10 will be billed at the home address, .with pay­
ment due by Dec. 2 1 .  A student who does not RETURN THE BILL and any 
REQUIRED PAYMENT by either Dec. deadline will be charged the $25 late fee .  
A student who registers LATE (after Dec. 10) will be required to pay tuition/fees 
and the $25 late fee on the day of registration. 
If you do not pay your bill by the due date on the bill, your classes will be sub­
ject to cancellation. EVEN IF THE AMOUNT DUE ON YOUR BILL IS "$0.00,"  you 
MUST RETURN THE BILL BY THE DUE DATE or your classes will be subject to 
cancellation. 
EVEN IF you think the amount due on your bill SHOULD BE "$0.00,"  you must 
return the bill with an explanation BY THE DUE DATE or your CLASSES WILL BE 
SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. 
You must register by DEC. 10 and return your bill with any required payment 
by the Dec. deadline to avoid being charged the $25 late fee .  
ALL STUDENTS: Make sure the Housing Office has your correct home and 
local addresses in the computer so you will receive your bill in time to pay before 
the deadline . YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY 
HAS A CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. 
NOTE: IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR SPRING TUITION/FEES BILL BY 
DEC. 16, PHONE THE REGISTRATION OFFICE! 
INSTALLMENT BILLING 
• 1 ' • • • • • • 
EIU offers installment billing for tuition/fees. When your initial bill for Spring is 
due, you may prefer to pay an initial amount of EXACTLY $630.00.  If you pay 
using installment billing, you will be charged an additional non-refundable $20 
service charge, and the balance owed will be billed to your local address about 
the sixth week of the Spring term. Any student using installment billing will pay 
EXACTLY $630.00 ,  including a student who has paid the $ 1 00 advance deposit. 
The total of $630 = $610 toward tuition/fees + $20 non-refundable service charge. 
TUITION AND FEES-ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
(Subject to change by Board of Governors .) 
Undergraduate Full-time (12-18 s .h .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 266.45 
Undergraduate part-time, per sem. hr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99. 1 5  
Graduate Full-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 13 14.45 
Graduate Part-time, per sem. hr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  103. 15  
Gradw;ite _i\s�ist;:tnt,ship,.Fllll:time'-(1,2-16, .s ,h,) . .  1 • • •  ; • • • • • • • • •  • · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 342 . 45 
TEACHER ED. ,  LEGISLATIVE SCH0LARSHIP . . 
Full-time 
.
( 12-18 sem. hrs .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 289.25 
Part-time, per sem. hr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17.95 
Illinois Veteran Full-time (12-18 sem. hrs .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  233 .25 
Illinois Veteran Part-time, per sem. hr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 .95 
CO-OP TEACHER WAIVER (Graduate Students ONLY) 
Full-time, full waiver (12-16 sem. hrs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 1 5 .00 
Part-time, PER SEM. HR. WAIVED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .70 
Students who expect to use waivers must contact the Student Teaching Office 
BEFORE registering. 
PRE�QUISITES 
Check the catalog for information about prerequisites. Also be aware of these 
general conditions : 
1 .  Before registering for UPPER-LEVEL (3000- and 4000-level) courses in the COL­
LEGE OF BUSINESS (COB) , a student must be admitted to the College of 
Business . Beginning about a week before classes begin, a student NOT admit­
ted to the COB may request these courses . (See calendar.) 
2 .  ONLY HONORS STUDENTS may request honors sections of courses. 
3 .  UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS may not register in GRADUATE-LEVEL COURS­
ES, except that seniors may, under certain conditions-see catalog for details. 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified in the schedule bul­
letin with an asterisk (*) . Please check the course listings in the general catalog, 
or consult with your adviser to be sure you meet all prerequisites for any course 
in which you enroll . 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
Each student must  pay an advance deposit before being 
allowed to register by Touch-Tone Telephone. The amount of the 
advance deposit is $ 1 00 for Spring . The advance deposit is 
applied to what the student owes for Spring tuition and fees. 
r - - -c;u:; OUr COUPON,-COMPLETE iT, A"Nv-iETURNir WIIB-YOVR ADVANCE DEPOSIT- - � 1 
Students who are on FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-pay schol­
arship pays ALL tuition and fees) or waiver must contact the 
Registration Office (58 1 -383 1 )  regarding the advance deposit. A 
graduate student using cooperating teacher waivers must contact 
the Student Teaching Office ( 58 1 -2620). 
An advance deposit is required so that "frivolous registration" 
will not tie up needed seats. The advance deposit also guarantees 
that you have space in the class when you schedule by phone. 
The advance deposit is applied toward your total tuition and fees 
for the term-it is not an additional cost. 
A student who is -interested in one particular course only is 
encouraged to use option 2# on touch-tone to determine seat 




PRINT Name :  _____________ �---------------- : 
Last First M.I .  I 
I 
Social Security No. :  ________________ Check No. :  __________ I 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED TO TUITION AND FEES . Check Date : 
SUMMER 199_($25) FALL 199_($ 100) SPRING 199_($ 100) 
(Indicate year for appropriate term for advance deposit .) 
Make check payable to "Eastern Illinois University." 
RETURN THIS SLIP AND YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT (FOR REGISTRATION) 
TO : Cashier's Office 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
I 
I 
Charleston, Il.. 61920 I 
The adv ance dep o s i t  is refu n d a b l e  if y o u  n o t i fy t h e  USE ONE COUPON FOR EACH TERM I 
Reg\stration Office in writing by the cutoff date. See calendar. · - CUT ON LINE I 
- - - • . ....... ..,. �·� r ........ ... _ _ _ _ ,.._._ ,..... . .. ..-... __. • ._�.,,.. ........ _ .... ..,. �  ... - .... �.._ ... .:_,, ... - ..,  .. ..... ... .. W W W -·;.;•"-' =- = �-..:.-..;.•..;.--.:.-.;;.-.-:.-;;.-� ..;.- ;.;.-.;.. � ;,,,:- :.; � :.; ';. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When registering , please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the 
University catalog under the heading "Academic Load. "  Exceptions to the speci­
fied limits must be in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appro­
priate college and should be presented to the Dean, Student Academic Services , 
1 16  Old Main, PRIOR to the beginning of the term for which the exception is to 
be granted. Waiver requests to exceed the 15-semester-hour limit for students on 
Academic Warning or Academic Probation will NOT be approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must 
include all work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other col­
leges or universities in determining class load. The total semester hours must not 
exceed the limits allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result 
in the denial of credit for the transfer course or courses which, when added to the 
Eastern academic load, violate the prescribed load limits . 
LOAD LIMIT 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eligible 
for an overload. A student eligible for an overload may register for no more than 
21 semester hours. 
An undergraduate student with a minimum of sophomore standing may register 
for up to and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester pro­
viding he/she has earned the following cumulative grade-point average at E.I .U. : 
Freshman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No Overload 
Sophomore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .00 
Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .75 
Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 50 
· · ,. 
A senior with l�ss tha� 2 .50 WITH PERMISSION 
: , : _ .. ; . , 1 �, 1 , ,  ' • of the dean of the appropriate college. 
' . 
SPRING 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours 
of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduates 
Academic Warning or Good 
Academic Probation Standing 




16 s .h .  
Spring Schedule '1 99)-:.3 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
See catalog for full description of Credit/No Credit option regulations . 
ABBREVIATED CONDITIONS FOR CREDIT/NO CREDIT 
ELIGIBILITY: Sophomores, Juniors , and Seniors . 
COURSES EXCLUDED: General Education courses , required professional edu­
cation courses (including teaching methods) , senior seminars , and any courses 
which may count toward fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or 
optional , may not be taken Credit/No Credit. 
LIMIT OF COURSES: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one 
course in any single subject title and no more than one course in any single 
semester or term. For purposes of these regulations , Summer Intersession and 
regular Summer Term are considered a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No 
Credit option only and one one-hour PE service course per semester or term are 
not counted against the 1 2-semester-hour limit. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
A student wanting to audit a course (in which the student is already enrolled) 
must obtain an audit card in the Registration Office, complete it AND have it 
signed by the instructor of the class. The completed audit card must be returned 
to the Registration Office by the deadline. See the calendar. 
REGISTRATION = ADDS · 
Under touch-tone, registering = adding; to register, just add the classes. 
REGULAR CLASSES may be added through the third class day; drops may be 
made for these classes as indicated on calendar. · 
WORKSHOPS may be added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it 
begins, the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop a work­
shop after it begins but before it ends, the course will show on your record with a 
"W." 
SECOND-HALF-TERM courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one 
of these classes before it begins, the class will not appear on your permanent 
record; if you drop after the class begins_ but by the deadline, it will show on your 
record as a "W" drop. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES (ADDS/DROPS) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call 
back any time after you initially register to make any change to your schedule ,  
except during the published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If  your record is 
unclear, you will not be able to add classes; you will , however, be able to drop 
classes. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING 
BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE 
' I Generally, courses numbered 1 000- 1999 are freshman courses;  2000-2999, 
sophomore courses ; 3000-3999, junior courses; 40004999, senior courses� and · ·  
5000-6999, graduate courses. However, if, pr:ere,qui,si,�es. !1f�. 9}f;!, s�d�nts may_ . enroll according to the following schedule: . .  . 1 .  
, I I J ,> , - 1 "1 (1 • 1 l \ - ">-, 
. , f I ' • , -: • 1 , ' I , 
Must be a continuing student OR admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old Main, OR mailed in the advance 



























a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, mathematics, 
and military science may be taken by students who have prerequisites and 
permission of the department chairperson. 
b. With 2 .75  GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate 
school. 
I I I • ' • I 1 • . .. ,I t '  , . ) I t � 
SENIORS . IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for 
undergraduate credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office 
prior to enrollment. To be eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA 
of at least 2 .75 .  During the final semester of residence in undergraduate work, or 
the penultimate semester of residence in undergraduate work if the final semester 
is to be spent in student teaching or internship, a senior with a cumulative EIU 
GPA of at least 2 .75 may apply for permission to take graduate level courses num­
bered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit. Students wishing to elect 
this option must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to 
enrollment. No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or above. 
Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be found in the 
Graduate Catalog. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
AND OTHER ARRANGED COURSES 
A student registering for independent study, internship, field experience, prob­
lems courses, or thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering 
the course in order to obtain approval from the appropriate Dean. IN ADDITION, 
the student must register for the course by touch-tone telephone, making sure to 
request the correct section for the number of credit hours to be earned. 
. ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged" meeting times should contact 
the appropriate Department Chair during the first week of classes regarding class 
meeting times. 
2 .  
deposit coupon; OR have submitted proof to the Registration Office of a 
FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-pay scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees); OR, if 
using co-op teacher waivers (graduate students only) , have contacted the 
Student Teaching Office; OR, if faculty or staff at E . I .U . ,  have contacted the 
Registration Office. 
3 .  Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser must have set 
indicator in computer that student has been advised. 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. 
5 .  Must complete schedule worksheet, and have acceptable alternates readily 
available. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and E.I .U.  instructions to register. 
7 .  Must terminate registration call in prescribed manner. 
ORAL ENGUSH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding 
an instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event that 
the difficulties are not resolved, the student should address his/her concerns to 
the Chair of the department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent 
appeals may also be possible through the Dean and then to the Provost/Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
CANCELIATION OF SMALL CIAS�ES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
ALL- STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class 
you attend. If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact 
the Registration Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS for important infor­
mation throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 12 :00 noon and 1 :00 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. The telephone num­
ber is (217) 581-3831 .  
. '· 
PERSONAL ACCESS CODE (PAC) 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own spe­
cial 4-digit code (PERSONAL ACCESS CODE) . Make this a number you will easily 
remember, and tell no one what it is. If the need arises to CHANGE your PAC, go 
to the Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish 
your PAC on the first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC 
every term, or you may use a different PAC every term-just be sure you can 
remember what PAC you use for a given term. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8.  
9. 
1 0 .  
1 1 .  
1 2 .  
1 3 .  
14. 
15 .  
AVAILABLE TOUCH-TONE REQUEST CODES 
(See detailed explanation of each code if you have problems.) 
A nnnn# = Add a course (register) 
D nnnn# = Drop a course 
W nnnn# = Wait-list a course . May wait-list ONLY ONE SECTION OF A 
COURSE. 
•w nnnn# = 
W# = 
R nnnn# = 
*R nnnn# = 
L# = 
L nnnn# = 
A# = 
I nnnn# = 





Remove a course from wait-list ,_ 
Inquire about status of wait-list courses 
Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
Remove Credit/No Credit grading status 
List all courses on your schedule 
List details on a course 
Add previously suggested course 
Inquire to find an open section AT SAME CLASS TIME AS 
ENTERED CLASS .  For another section that meets a t  the 
same time, enter I#. Use the "I" function to find sections 
added after the schedule was printed. If you have problems 
with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what sections are 
open before you schedule any classes . 
List new courses added for specific department. Lists NEW 
COURSES-not new sections-added since class schedule 
bulletin was published. ddd = 3-digit department NUMBER. 
Terminate call 
Causes last voice message to be repeated 
Cancels any numbers you entered since last voice 'message; 
last voice message will repeat. 
4-digit call number for a specific course/section. 
If you enter nothing after being prompted, the voice message will again request 
entry after about 20 seconds. If you exceed your time limit and the system hangs 
up on you, no entries will be lost; simply re-dial and continue. If you have prob­
lems registering, contact the Registration Office at (217) 581-383 1 .  
TO CALL IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
Only a touch-tone telephone can be used to make entries. A touch-tone tele­
phone makes a different sound after each button is pressed. 
A voice prompt will guide you after each entry. EACH ENTRY IS COMPLETED 
BY PUSHING THE # BUTTON.  YOU MUST PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
�F.'QRE:,�NJJN,Gr.; 1If..y�� N�; a:�:U.tJOEn.G!lN/.\.J��' �Y.QIJF W.YISER, must. S�t the 1 
INDICATOR in the COMPUTER. 1 
' 1 .  Call the system number: (2 17) 581-6640. I f  you are calling on campus, dial 
only the last four digits . This is NOT a toll-free number. The system will be 
available from Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. - 10 :00 p.m. ; Friday from 8:00 a . m. - 4 :30 p.m. and 6 :30 p . m. - 8:00 p.m. ; 
and Saturday from 8:00 a.m.  - 5 :00 p.m. 
-
2 .  After the prompt, enter the appropriate term number followed by the appro­
priate year and the # sign: 
1 = Fall  2 = Spring 3 = Summer 
Use three digits to enter this information: Spring 1 993 = 293. 
For Spring 1993, enter 293#. 
3. Select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule (register) OR the 
option to inquire about course information only. 
1 # = To make changes to your schedule-add, drop , request credit/no credit, 
etc . or to inquire about course information. 
2 # = To inquire about course information only. ANY PERSON MAY USE 
THIS OPTION-EVEN IF NOT ADMITTED AS A STUDENT. If you choose 
this option, you may use these request codes only: N ddd#; I nnnn#; 
L nnnn#; and T#. 
A STUDENT WHO IS I]'.IJTERESTED IN ONE PARTICULAR COURSE ONLY IS 
ENCOURAGED TO USE OPTION 2# TO DETERMINE SEAT AV,AILABILITY 
BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
IF YOU SELECT OPTION l# ABOVE: 
4.  After the prompt, enter your social security number followed by the # sign: 
xxx xx xxxx # 
5 . On the first call for a term, enter your birth date as MMDDYY#-six digits , 
using two digits each for month, date, and year-followed by the # sign. 
6. After the prompt, enter your secret Personal Access Code (PAC) followed by 
the # sign: xxxx # 
If you do not already have a PAC in the computer, you need to provide one. 
Make it a special number so you will remember it; and remember to keep 
your PAC SECRET. You establish your PAC when you call in for the first time 
for a given term, so you may use the same PAC each term, or a different PAC 
each term. 
7. After the prompt, enter the proper request code and call number for each 
entty, followed by the # sign. Have alternate course information readily avail­
able.  
NOTE: If the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your 
schedule, the computer will suggest another section that fits your schedule. 
Simply enter A# to select this section. 
8. Terminate your call : T# 
ACCURACY IN CALL NUMBERS 
Be very careful to register for correct call numbers because the call number 
determines exactly which course/section you are in and whether the course is i 
course which continues all term, or is a half-term course. 
HELPFUL HINTS 
CLOSED COURSES 
When seats are unavailable due to course closures, the student should use the "l 
nnnn#" code to locate open sections of the class before trying to build a schedule ovei 
Touch-Tone. This will save much frustration when scheduling classes .  
WAIT-LISTING 
SOPHOMORES and above who need 3000-level (or higher) courses that are closed 
should use the wait-list function. This provides a means of telling the department chair· 
person exacty who and how many students need the course. 
Be sure to follow the schedule listed at the front of this bulletin for calling to confirn 
your wait-listed course. If by the last date for confirming a wait-listed class you are no 
actually scheduled into the class, you then have two alternatives : ( 1) contact the depart 
ment chairperson, or (2) choose another course. 
CALL NUMBERS FOR COURSE/SECTION 
Check carefully that you are entering the CALL NUMBER and NOT the COURSE 
NUMBER when entering information on Touch-Tone. These are two different numbers. 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
When using the "N ddd#" function to find courses added after schedule was printed, 
use the 3-digit NUMBER-not the department alphabetical abbreviation. 
INQ�Y WITHOUT REGISTERING · '  , ,  · , ; , .. , . , ,.._, .  - , 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is encouraged to' use r optim 
2# on touch-tone to determine seat availability BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE 
DEPOSIT. 
PAYMENT OF FEES 
You must RETURN the FEE PORTION of your unofficial schedule form to the 
cashier by ·the due date EVEN IF IT SHOWS "$0.00" AMOUNT DUE. If you fail to 
return this to the cashier, your CLASSES WILL BE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. 
TOUCH-TONE PROBLEMS 




If you have problems, see "Helpful Hints . "  
· , · Telephone# (217) 581-6640 
SPRING TERM: 293# YOUR SS#: _______________ # 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MMDDYY# 
YOUR PAC # . :  XXXX# 
You establish your PAC each term the first time you call TTRS for that term. 
You will be asked to select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule 
(register) OR the option to inquire about course information only. If you select 
the option to register, complete the worksheet below so you have the information 
handy. 
Request 4-Digit (Information below after # is for your information only.) 
Code Call Number # Dept. Abbrev. Course No. Section MEETS · ' , . . ... · '5 .H. 
. .,� 1 . ; � l:o ..,, :> '(tJC�·rtI 6 t ·  1SJf� 
A # 
















DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST CODES 
I .  A nnnn# - ADD a course. 
This function adds a course to your schedule, provided that there are seats available; 
that it does not conflict with another course; and that you meet ANY specified 
course requirements (such as being admitted to the College of Business, being 
admitted to the Honors program; being admitted to the Graduate School , being 
admitted to Teacher Education). 
If the requested class is closed, the computer will search for an open section that will 
fit your schedule, and then suggest this section to you. To add the suggested section, 
enter A#. 
2. D nnnn# - DROP a course. 
This function allows you to drop a course from your schedule. Be sure you are 
aware of the different deadlines for different kinds of drops. (See calendar.) 
3 .  W nnnn# - WAIT-LIST a course . 
This function is available ONLY to students with classification of SOPHOMORE or 
HIGHER who are requesting 3000-level courses or higher. A student may wait-list 
ONLY ONE SECTION OF A PARTICULAR COURSE. 
Wait-listing a class will cause that time-frame to be reserved in your schedule AND 
will add the credit hours into the total number of hours scheduled. 
Each department will have the option of re-arranging priority of students on a wait­
list. A department can also remove a name from the wait-list if the department 
determines that the student's need is not critical . 
Periodically the computer will match the wait-list against available seats, and sched­
ule students where possible, based on Fl/FO (first in, first out-in other words, first­
' • come, first-served)-unless the department re-arranges priority based on need. 
The department MAY designate other sections to satisfy a given wait-list. A student 
waiting for a particular section may be placed in the newly-designated section, pro­
vided there is no time conflict with other scheduled classes. 
It is suggested that a student waiting for a partiCular class call back using the "W#" 
transaction of TTR System to determine the result of the wait-list processing. There 
is a schedule of wait-list processing dates included in this schedule bulletin. Enter 
L# to verify that the course is now scheduled. 
A student who does not obtain a wait-listed class on one processing date will auto­
matically be forwarded to the next processing date. 
Spring Schedule 1 993-5 
Graduate students may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 4750+. 
7. *R nnnn# - REMOVE CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
This function allows you to remove Credit/No Credit grading status from a course, 
leaving the course under regular grading status .  
The computer will check the appropriate dates table to be sure the request is within 
the proper time period. 
8 .  L# - LIST ALL COURSES on your schedule. 
This function allows you to list your complete schedule over the phone, including all 
wait-listed courses. 
The computer will give the following for each scheduled course: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 




This function will also indicate Credit/No Credit, Audit and any W/WP/WF drops. 
9 .  L nnnn# - LIST DETAILS of a SPECIFIC COURSE. 
This function will allow you to find. out specific information about a specific course. 
The computer will give the following: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 
Starting date (primarily used for second-half-term and Summer courses) 
Meeting time and day 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
Open or closed 
1 0. A# - ADD A PREVIOUSLY SUGGESTED CLASS.  
This function allows you to  add the previously suggested course to  your schedule. , 
This entry must be used immediately after a course has been suggested by the com­
puter-any other entry will negate this option. 
1 1 .  I nnnn# - INQUIRE to find an OPEN SECTION. 
This function allows you to find an open section of the specified course that meets at 
All WAIT LISTS will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. After the 
Purge Date, the student must obtain special permission from the departmental chair­
person in order to add a CWSED class. : .. �' · �  -· .. - � ... - · -... � : - · the same time. If there are no other· sections at this time; -theri •the computer will' so • 
< I 
Be aware that departments may choose not to make certain classes available for 1 
wait-listing. 
4. *W nnnn# - REMOVE COURSE from wait-list. 
This function allows you to remove your name from a wait-list. Doing this will free 
up the reserved _time-frame and credit hours on your schedule. 
5 .  W# - INQUIRE into status of WAIT-LISTED courses. 
This function allows you to inquire into the status of any wait-listed course(s) you 
had previously requested. 
6. R nnnn# - REQUEST CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status.  
indicate and will look for any openings at all .  . .  
. .  
If all sections are closed, the computer will so ,indicate. 
The computer will give the following for the selected course(s): 
Call # 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day and length 
Seats Remaining 
A subsequent entry of "I#" will continue the search for a different section-if one 
exists. 
Use the "I" function to find sections added after the schedule was printed. 
If you have problems with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what sections are 
open before you schedule any classes. 
This function will allow you to select Credit/No Credit grading status for a course 
that is already scheduled. 1 2. N ddd# - List NEW COURSES ADDED for DEPARTMENT NUMBER. 
The computer will check a dates table to ensure that the request is within the appro­
priate time period. 
Use this  function to find any new courses-not sections-added since the publication 
of the class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-digit academic department NUMBER. 
Freshmen may not request Credit/No Credit grading status. 1 3. T# - TERMINATE phone session. 
Undergraduates may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 5000-level 
and above. 
The computer will give the total credit hours and any other important data, and then 
terminate the call. 
NO. 
018 ACC-ACCOUNTING 




080 BUS-BUSINESS (HONORS ONLY) 
090 BED_:...BUSINESS EDUCATION 
095 COS-CAREER OCCUPATIONS STUDIES 
098 CDS-COMMUNICATION DISORDERS & SCIENCES 
108 CHM-CHEMISTRY 
1 1 5  COM-COMPUTER OPERATION MANAGEMENT 
126 ESC-EARTII SCIENCE 
130 EID-EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
144 ECN-ECONOMICS 
1 62 EDA-EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
180 EDF-EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
198 EDG-EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
216 EDP-EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
234 ELE-ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
z;2 ENG-ENGLISH 
260 EVB-ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 
279 FAR-FINE ARTS 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 




301 FLG-FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
306 GER-GERMAN 
315  GST-GENERAL STUDIES 
324 LAT-LATIN 






450 HEC-HOME ECONOMICS 
455 HST-HEAL TII STUDIES 
486 INT-INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
505 IST-INFORMATION SERVICES & TECHNOLOGY 
522 JOU-JOURNALISM 
540 )HE-JUNIOR HIGH EDUCATION 
545 LST-LEISURE STUDIES 
550 LA5-LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 
576 LFS-LIFE SCIENCE 
594 MGT-MANAGEMENT 
.-
.--- �- - ... -... -- ------ - - 4 •  .,. ____ .... ... ..... . ..... - - � ,, ,.... _ · - - -.. .. . .. ... .... .. _ ... ... 
NO. 
612 MAR-MARKETING 
620 MBA-MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
630 MAT-MATIIEMATICS 
639 MDT-MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
644 MSC-MILITARY SCIENCE 
648 MUS-MUSIC 
666 PHI-PHILOSOPHY 
684 PED-PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
738 PHS-PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
756 PHY-PHYSICS 
774 PL5-POLITICAL SCIENCE 
792 PSY-PSYCHOLOGY 
828 SED-SECONDARY EDUCATION 
846 SOS-SOCIAL SCIENCE 
864 SOC-SOCIOLOGY 
882 SPE-SPECIAL EDUCATION 
900 SPC-SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
927 STL-STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP 
936 STG-STUDENT TEACHING 
938 TED-TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
954 THA-TIIEATRE ARTS 
966 WST-WOMENS' STUDIES 
A C C O U N T A N C Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*ACC 2 1 00  PRIN OF ACCT I 00 1 0001 HENNIG MARY B 
002 0002 MILLS TIMOTHY H 
003 0003 HENNIG MARY B 
004 0004 GUELDNER GARY L 
005 0005 GOELDNER GARY L 
006 0006 GUELDNER GARY L 
007 0007 KOPEL ROANN R 
*ACC 2 1 50 PRIN OF ACCT IT 00 1 00 1 2  MONCADA THOMAS P 
002 00 1 3  HENNIG MARY B 
003 00 1 4  DAVIS HENRY H 
004 00 1 5  DAVIS HENRY H 
005 00 1 6  MONCADA THOMAS P 
006 00 1 7  HENNIG MARY B 
007 00 1 8  HENNIG MARY B 
008 00 1 9  MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 
ACC 2200 IND INCOME TAX 001 0024 GUELDNER GARY L . 
*ACC 3030 COST ACCOUNTING #00 1 0029 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 
002 0030 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 
*ACC 304 1 INTERMED ACC I #00 1  0035 MILLS TIMOTHY H 
002 0036 KOPEL ROANN R 
003 0037 KOPEL ROANN R 
*ACC 305 1 INTERMED ACC IT #00 1 0042 DUDLEY LOLA W 
. 002 0043 DUDLEY LOLA W 
003 0044 WOOTTON CHARLES W 
*ACC 3701 QOVERNMT ACCTG #00 1 OQ49 DAVIS HENRY H 
*ACC 4050 ADV ACC & CONSOL #00 1 0054 WOOTTON CHARLES W 
002 0055 WOOTTON CHARL�S W 
*ACC 4275 INTERNSHIP/ACCT #003 0060 CLARK FRANK L 
006 006 1 CLARK FRANK L 
009 0062 CLARK FRANK L 
0 1 2  0063 CLARK FRANK L 
*ACC 46 1 0  .FED INCOME TAX #00 1 0068 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 
002 0069 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 
*ACC 4670 CPA PROBLEMS #00 1 0074 DUDLEY LOLA W 
*ACC 4850 AUDITING #00 1 0079 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 
002 0080 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 
* ACC 4900 ADVNCED FED TAX #00 1 0085 MONCADA THOMAS P 
002 0086 MONCADA THOMAS P 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to e nrol l in these courses. 
A F R O - A M E R I C A N  S T U D I E S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
AFR 2000 AFRO-AM EXP 
*AFR 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*AFR 4400 IND STUDY 
A N T H R O P O L O G Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
ANT 2200-C ANTHRO PERSPECT 
ANT 2742 PHY/ANTHRO ARCH 
*ANT 3606 MAGIC/REL SOC 
*ANT 37 1 2  ARCH/PRELIT CIV 
*ANT 4400 IND STUDY 
A R T  
001 009 1 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
00 1 0096 C-OLVIN WILLIAM E 
002 0097 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
003 0098 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
004 0099 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
005 0 1 00  COLVIN WILLIAM E 
006 0 1 0 1  COLVIN WILLIAM E 
007 0 1 02 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
008 0 1 03 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
009 0 1 04  COLVIN WILLIAM E 
0 1 0  0 1 05 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
0 1 1 '0 1 06 COLVIN WILL1AM E 
0 1 2  0 1 07 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
0 1 3  0 1 08 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
0 1 4  0 1 09 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
0 1 5  O l l O COLVIN WILLIAM E 
00 1 0 1 1 5  COLVIN WILLIAM E 
002 0 1 1 6  COLVIN WILLIAM E 
003 0 1 1 7 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 0 1 22 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
002 0 1 23 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
003 01 24 SWARTZBAUGH R 
004 0 1 25 SWARTZBAUGH R 
005 0 1 26 SWARTZBAUGH R 
001 0 1 3 1  MAGALIS JOANNE E 
00 1 0 1 36 SWARTZBAUGH R 
00 1 0 1 4 1  MAGALIS JOANNE E 
001 0 1 46 STAFF 
002 0 1 47 STAFF 
003 0 1 48 STAFF 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*ART 1 000 DRAWING I 00 1 0 1 5 3  WILEN CARL 
002 0 1 54 WILEN CARL 
003 0 1 55 MOLDROSKI AL R 
*ART 1 1 1 0 DESIGN 001 0 1 60 EMMERICH CARL E 
002 0 1 6 1  EMMERICH CARL E 
*ART 1 1 1 1  3-D DESIGN 001 0 1 66 BARTEL KATHERINE 
002 0 1 67 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
*ART 2000 LIFE DRAWING 001 0 1 7 2  SORGE WALTER 
002 0 1 73 MOLDROSKI AL R 
*ART 20 1 1  ART ORIENTATION 001 0 1 78 JOHNSON JAMES K 
*ART 2050 PAINTING I 001 0 1 83 STAFF 
002 0 1 84 SORGE WALTER 
*ART 2 1 00  SCULPTURE I 00 1 0 1 89 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
ART 2250 CERAMICS I 001 0 1 94 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
002 0 1 95 HEYDUCK BILLY J 




0900-0950MWF CH 1 09A 
1 000- 1 050MWF LH 1 22 
1 300- I 350MWF LH029 
0800-09 1 5TR CH 1 09A 
0930- 1 045TR CH I 09A 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH 1 09A 
1 530- 1 645TR LH029 
0900-0950MWF LH029 
1 000- 1 050MWF CH I 09A 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF LH1 27 
1 200- 1 250MWF LH 1 27 












03 1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW 
0800-09 1 5TR 
CH 1 09A · 03 
CH 1 09A 03 
I 230- 1 345TR 
1 1 00- l  1 50MWF 
l 200- l 250MWF 
I 200- 1 250MWF 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 530- 1 645TR 
0900-0950MWF 
CH 1 09B 
CH 1 09A 
LH 1 1 9  
LH029 





CH I 09B 












1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH 1 09A 03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH 1 09B 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
ARRMTWRF ARR 09 
ARRMTWRF ARR 1 2  
0930- 1 045TR CH 1 09B 03 
1 230- 1 345TR CH I 09B 03 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW LH027 03 
0900- 1 040MW CH I 09B 04 
1 200- 1 340MW CH 109A 04 
1 000- 1050MWF LH029 03 

































1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  







l 200- I 250MWF BH307 
0930- 1 045TR BH306 
I 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR BH306 
1 230- 1 345TR BH307 
1 300- 1 350MWF BH20 1 
1 200- 1 250MWF BH300 
















TIME BLDG/RM R 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF BB I 03 03 
1 400- 1 540MWF BB 1 03 03 
1 600- 1 830TR BB 1 03 03 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA2 1 2  03 
1 200- 1 340MWF FAA2 1 2  03 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA2 1 1  03 
0800- 1 030TR BB l 23 03 
0800- 1 030TR BB 1 03 03 
1 900-21 30TR BB 1 03 03 
1 230- 1 320T FAA203 0 1  
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA300 03 
1 1 00- 1 330TR FAA300 03 
1 1 00- 1 330TR BB 1 23 03 
0800-0940MWF FAA l OO  03 
0800- 1 030TR FAA I OO  03 
ART 23 1 0-C INTRO TO ART 
ART 2330-C ART APPRECIAT'N 
ART 2340 CRAFfS 
*ART 2440 ART TEACH ELEM 
ART 2560 PRINTMAKING I 
ART 2601 ART HISTORY I 
ART 2602 ART HISTORY IT 
ART 2650-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2690-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2700 INTRO TO JEWLRY 
ART 2800 INTRO TO WEAVNG 
*ART 2920 GRAPHIC ABSTRCT 
*ART 3000 DRAWING III 
*ART 30 1 1  EXHIBITION TECH 
*ART 305 1 PAINTING IT 
*ART 3052 PAINTING III 
*ART 3080 WATERCOLOR 
*ART 3 1 1 1  SCULPTURE II 
*ART 3 1 1 2  SCULPTURE III 
*ART 325 1 CERAMICS II 
*ART 3252 CERAMICS III 
*ART 3570 PRINTMAKING IT 
ART 361 0-C AFRICAN ART 
*ART 3680 MOD EUR PTG/SCL 
*ART 3701 JLY/MTLSMTHG I 
*ART 3702 JL Y /MTLSMTHG Il 
*ART 3801 WEAVING II 
*ART 3802 WEAVING III 
*ART 3920 GRAPHIC DSN II 
. 
*ART 4000 ADV LIFE DRAWNG 
*ART 405 1 PAINTING IV 
*ART 4052 PAINTING V 
*ART 4 1 1 1  SCULPTURE IV 
*ART 4 1 1 2  SCULPTURE V 
*�RT 425 1 CERAMICS IV 
*ART 4252 CERAMICS V 
*ART 4580 PRINTMAKING ill 
*ART 470 1 ADV MTLSMTHNG I 
*ART 4702 ADV MTLSMTHN II 
*ART 4740 ISSUES ART ED 
*ART 4775 SEM 20C ART HIS 
·*ART 4800 ADV WEAVING 
*ART 4801 ADV WEAVING II 
*ART 4802 ADV WEAVING III 
*ART 49 1 0  GRAPHIC DSN III 
*ART 4920 GRAPHIC DSN IV 
*ART 5 1 00  MATERIALS DSN I 
*ART 5200 PTG PROBLEMS I 
*ART 5560 CONT PRINTMAKNG 
*ART 557 1 ADV CERAMICS 
*ART 5572 ADV CERAMICS 
*ART 5600 MTERIALS DSN II 
*ART 56 1 0  ADV DRAWING 
*ART 56 1 1  ADV DRAWING 
*ART 5620 WATERCOLOR 
*ART 567 1 ADV SCULPTURE 
*ART 5672 ADV SCULPTURE 
*ART 570 1 PTG PROBLEMS II 
*ART 5702 PTG PROB ' S  III 
*ART 577 1 PROB MTLSMTHG I 
002 020 1 BARTEL KATHERINE 
003 0202 HARRISON EUGENE R 
004 0203 STAFF 
005 0204 STAFF 
006 0205 STAFF 
007 0206 WHITWORTH ERNEST B 
008 0207 STAFF 
009 0208 WHITWORTH ERNEST B 
0 1 0  0209 STAFF 
0 1 1  02 1 0  WHITWORTH ERNEST B 
0 1 2  02 1 1  STAFF 
0 1 3  02 1 2  WHITWORTH ERNEST B 
00 1 02 1 7  BODINE PAUL G 
001 0222 BRAUN SUZAN G 
002 0223 DERUITER GARRET W 
003 0224 POOLEY DAVID A 
004 0225 POOLEY DAVID A 
00 1 0230 HARRISON EUGENE R 
002 OZ3 I HARRISON-E'.U�NE R 
003 0232 HARRISON EUGENE R 
004 0233 CARLI NANETTE M 
005 0234 CARLI NANETTE M 
00 1 0239 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
002 0240 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
00 1 0245 HEGARTY MELINDA 
00 1 0250 LITCHFIELD STEVE 
002 025 1 MCROBERTS JERRY W 
001 0256 HEGARTY MELINDA 
#099 026 1 BODINE PAUL G 
00 1 0266 GRIFFIN DAVID 
002 0267 GRIFFIN DAVID 
001 0272 BRAUN SUZAN G 
00 1 0277 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 
002 0278 NIVENS CHARLES E 
00 1 0283 WILEN CARL 
00 1 0288 JOHNSON JAMES K 
001 0293 HILD GLENN J 
001 0298 HILD GLENN J 
00 1 0303 SORGE WALTER 
001 0308 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
00 1 03 1 3  BOSHART JEFFREY G 
001 03 1 8  HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 0323 .HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 0328 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
001 0333 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
00 1 0338 MCROBERTS JERRY W 
00 1 0343 GRIFFIN DAVID 
001 0348 GRIFFIN DAVID 
001 0353 BRAUN SUZAN G 
001 0358 BRAUN SUZAN G 
00 1 0363 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 
002 0364 NIVENS CHARLES E 
001 0369 MOLDROSKI AL R 
001 0374 HILD GLENN J 
00 1 0379 HILD GLENN J 
001 0384 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
001 0389 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
00 1 0394 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 0399 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
00 1 0404 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
001 0409 GRIFFIN DAVID 
001 04 1 4  GRIFFIN DAVID 
00 1 04 1 9  CARLI NANETTE M 
00 1 0424 MCROBERTS JERRY W 
. 002 0425 MCROBERTS JERRY W 
00 1 0430 BRAUN SUZAN G 
001 0435 BRAUN SUZAN G 
001 0440 BRAUN SUZAN G 
00 1 0445 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 
001 0450 NIVENS CHARLES E 
00 1 0455 SORGE WALTER 
002 0456 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
003 0457 HILD GLENN J 
004 0458 GRIFFIN DAVID 
005 0459 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
006 0460 BRAUN SUZAN G 
007 046 1 MOLDROSKI AL R 
009 0462 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
0 1 0  0463 STAFF 
001 0468 HILD GLENN J 
001 0473 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
001 0478 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 048 3  HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 0488 SORGE WALTER 
002 0489 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
003 0490 HILD GLENN J 
004 049 1 GRIFFIN DAVID 
005 0492 REHM-MOTT DENISE 
006 0493 BRAUN SUZAN G 
007 0494 MOLDROSKI AL R 
009 0495 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
0 1 0  0496 STAFF 
00 1 050 1 MOLDROSKI AL R 
001 0506 MOLDROSKI AL R 
001 05 1 1  SORGE WALTER 
001 05 1 6  BOSHART JEFFREY G 
00 1 052 1 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
00 1 0526 HILD GLENN J · 
001 053 1 HILD GLENN J I 
001 0536 GRIFFIN DAVID 
, 
0800-0940WF FAA2 1 2  
0900-0950M 
0800-0940WF FAA2 1 1  
0900-0950M 
1 000- 1 1 40MW FAA302 
0900-0950M 
1 200- 1 340WF FAA2 1 1  
0900-0950M 
1 400- 1 540WF FAA2 1 1  
0900-0950M 
1 400-1 540WF FAA2 1 2  
0900-0950M 
0800-0940TR FAA2 1 1  
1 400- 1 450M 
0800-0940TR FAA2 1 2  
1 400- 1 450M 
1 OOO- l 1 40TR 
1 400- 1 450M 
1 1 00- 1 240TR 
1 400- 1 450M 
1 200- 1 340TR 
1 400- 1 450M 
l 400- 1 540TR 
1 400- 1 450M 
1 400- l 540TR 
FAA2 1 1  
FAA2 1 2  
FAA2 1 1  
FAA2 1 2  
FAA2 1 1  
1 400- 1 450M 
1 000- 1 050MWF LIB LEC 
0800-0940WF FAA2 17 
1 1 00- 1 1 50M 
1 OOO- l 1 40TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50M 
1 200- l 340TR 
l 1 00- 1 1 50M 
I 400- l 540TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50M 
1 200-1 340MW 
1 400-1 540MW 
1 600- 1 740MW 
1 000- 1 14oTR t 
1 200- 1 340TR 
0800-0940MWF 
1 000- l 1 40MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
FAA2 1 8  
FAA2 1 8  





FAA3 1 1  
FAA3 1 1  
FAA203 
1 000- 1 050MWF FAA202 
1 200-1 250MWF FAA203 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF FAA203 
1 200- 1 250MWF LIB LEC 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA l 02 
1 200- 1 340MWF FAA 1 02 
0800- 1 030TR FAA2 1 7  
0800-0940MWF FAA305 
0800- l 030TR FAA305 
1 200- 1 340MWF BB 1 03 
1 230- 1 320R FAA203 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA300 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA300 
0800-0940MWF BB 1 03 
1 1 00- 1 330TR BB 1 23 
1 1 00- 1 330TR B B 1 23 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA l OO  
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA l OO  
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA3 1 1  
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR FAA203 
1 600- 1 7 1 5MW FAA203 
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA l 02 
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA 1 02 
0800- l 030TR FAA2 1 7  
0800- l 030TR FAA2 1 7  
I 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA305 
1 1 00- 1 3 30TR FAA305 
1 1 00- 1 3 30TR BB l 03 
1 200- 1 340MWF FAA300 
1 200- 1 340MWF FAA300 
ARRMTWRF . BB 1 23 
ARRMTWRF B B l 23 
I 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA lOO 
1 000- 1 1 40MWF FAA l OO  
1 400- 1 540MWF 
1 400- 1 540MWF 
1409- 1 540MWF 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 900-2 1 30T 
1 900-2 1 30R 
0800- l 030TR 
0800- l 030TR 
0800- 1 030TR 
FAA3 1 1  
FAA 1 02 




FAA2 1 7  
FAA2 1 7  
FAA2 1 7  
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA305 
1 600- 1 8 30TR FAA305 
0800-0940MW BB 1 03 
1 000- 1 1 40MW FAA I OO  
1 200-1 340MW FAA300 
1 400- 1 540MW FAA 1 02 
1 400-1 540MW FAA3 1 1  
0800-0940TR FAA2 1 7  
1 1 00- 1 240TR B B 1 03 
ARRMTWRF BB l 23 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 200- 1 340MWF FAA300 
1 400- 1 540MWF 
1 OOO- l I 40MWF 
1 OOO- l I 40MWF 
0800-0940MW 
1 000- 1 1 40MW 
1 200- 1 340MW 
1 400- 1 540MW 
1 400- 1 540MW 
0800-0940TR 
1 1 00- 1 240TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1 1 00- 1 330TR 




I 200- l 340MWF 
1 200- 1 340MWF 
1 400- 1 540MWF 
FAA3 1 1  
FAA I OO  
FAA I OO  
B B I 03 
FAA I OO  
FAA300 
FAA 1 02 
FAA3 1 1  
FAA2 1 7  
B B 1 03 
B B 1 23 
ARR 
B B 1 03 
B B 1 03 
B B l 03 
BB 1 23 (Q 
B B 1 23 IB 
FAA300 IB 
FAA300 I! 
FAA 1 02 IB 
*ART 5772 PROB MTLSMTH II 
*ART 5801 PROB WEAVING I 
*ART 5802 PROB WEAVING II 
001 0541 GRIFFIN DAVID 
00 1 0546 BRAUN SUZAN G 
001 055 1  BRAUN SUZAN G 
*ART 5850 TCHING PRACTICUM 001 0556 STAFF 
*ART 5920 GRAD EXHIBITION ##001 056 1  STAFF 
*ART 5950 THESIS ##003 0566 STAFF 
*ART 5990 IND STUDY 
004 0567 STAFF 
005 0568 STAFF 
006 0569 STAFF 
##001 0574 WATTS MICHAEL 
002 0575 STAFF 
003 0576 STAFF 
004 0577 STAFF 
005 0578 STAFF 
006 0579 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
1 400- 1 540MWF FAA 1 02 
0800- 1 030TR FAA 2 1 7  




























##Students enrolled in these courses without prior written consent of an Art instructor 
and the chairperson will be dropped from the courses 
B O T A N Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
BOT 1 000-C PRACTICL BOTANY 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 0584 GRAY GRANT G 




1 000- 1 050M 
1 000- 1 1 40W 
003 0586 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 1 400- 1450M 






*BOT 1 0 1 0  GENERAL BOTANY 001 059 1  SPEER JOHN M 1 000- 1 050MW LS203 04 
1 000- 1 1 40TR 
002 0592 WEIDNER TERRY M 1 300- 1 350MW LS203 04 
BOT 1 022 LOCAL FLORA 
BOT 1 050-C PLANT WORLD 
BOT 2000-C MYS OF MICROBES 
BOT 23 1 8  OUTDOOR HORT 
#001 0597 EBINGER JOHN E 
#002 0598 EBINGER JOHN E 
l 300- l 440TR 
1 OOO- l l 40TR 
l 200- l 340TR 
00 1 0603 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS 0800-0850MW 
0800-0940F 
002 0604 ARZENI CHARLES B 
003 0605 ARZENI CHARLES B 
00 1 06 1 0  WEILER WILLIAM A 
002 06 1 1  WEILER WILLIAM A 
003 06 1 2  WEILER WILLIAM A 
004 06 1 3  WEILER WILLIAM A 
00 1 06 1 8  COONS JANICE 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MW 
1 1 00- 1 240F 
1 400- 1 450MW 
1 400- 1 540F 
0800-0940MW 
1 000- 1 1 40MW 
0800-0940MF 
1 000- 1 1 40MF 
1 400- 1450T 
1 400- 1 540R 
BOT 2320 ECONOMIC BOTANY 001 0623 ARZENI CHARLES B 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR 
*BOT 3 1 00 MORPH LOWER PL 00 1 0628 METHVEN ANDREW S 0800-0940T 
0800- 1 030R 
002 0629 PEDERSON CHARLES L 1 300- 1 440T 
J300- 1 5 30R 
*BOT 3200 MORPH HIGHER PL QO I .()934 ,51:,'jOE� !OH,N' M . J 3Q0- 1 350M 
1 300- 1 440WF 
*BOT 3300 BACTERIOLOGY 00 1 0639 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 0800-0850MW 
0800-0940TR 
002 0640 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 1 500- 1 550MW 
l 500- l 640TR 
*BOT 3450- IND STUDY 00 1 0645 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
002 0646 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
003 0647 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
*BOT 354 1 PLANT PHYSIOLGY 00 1 0652 DARDING ROGER L l 1 00- l 1 50MW 
1 000- l 1 40TR 
*BOT 485 1  PLANT ANATOMY 00 1 0657 BECKER STEVEN A 1 300- 1 350M 
l 300- I 440WF 
*BOT 4882 PHYCOLOGY 00 1 0662 PEDERSON CHARLES L 1 400- 1 630M 
*BOT 4904 INTRO M YCOLOGY 
*BOT 4979 SEMINAR 
*BOT 5202 PLANT GEOG 
*BOT 54�2 ETHNOBOTANY 
*BQT 5472 PLANT PHYSIOL I 
BOT 5950 THESIS 
BOT 5990 IND STUDY 
1 500- 1 640W 
00 1 0667 METHVEN ANDREW S 1 000- 1 050M 
1 OOO- l l 40WF 
00 1 0672 DARDING ROGER L 1 200- 1 250MW 
##00 1 0677 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS 0800-0940TR 
00 I 0682 ARZENI CHARLES B I 900-2040MW 
001 0687 COONS JANICE 0900- 1 040MW 
003 0692 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
004 0693 STAFF 
005 0694 STAFF 
006 0695 STAFF 
00 1 0700 STAFF 
002 070 1  STAFF 







#Field trips required, approximately $ 1 0.00 cost 
##Field trips rrequired, approximately $ 1 00.00 cost 
B U S I N E S S  






LS20 1 ,3 1 7  03 
LS20 1 , 3 1 7  03 
LS20 1 ,3 1 7  03 
LS20 1 ,3 1 7  03 
LS206 02 
K H 1 07 02 
LS3 1 8  03 
LS3 1 8  03 
l " 
LS.3 1.& . 03 
LS206,3 I 7 04 
LS206,3 I 7 04 





LS3 1 8  03 
LS3 1 8  03 
LS206 0 1  
LS203 03 










BLDG/RM R , 
*BUS 2275 BUS INTERNSHIP 00 1 0707 ARNOLD V ALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
B U S I N E S S  E D U C A T I O N  
COURSE DESC!UPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
BED 1 420 SURVEY BUS PRIN 001 07 1 2  MCGRADY DAVID G 
002 07 1 3  MCGRADY DAVID G 
003 07 14 MCGRADY DAVID G 
004 07 1 5 MCGRADY DAVID G 
BED 2020 ADMIN INFO SYS 00 1 0720 LUNDGREN CAROL A 
002 072 1  LUNDGREN CAROL A 
*BED 2 1 30 WORD PROCES SING 001 0726 KOTTWITZ KATHLEEN 
002 0727 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
*BED 25 1 0  COMP SYS/MIC AP 001 0732 STAFF 
002 0733 KOTTWITZ KATHLEEN 
003 0734 STAFF 




0900-0950MWF LH I 05 
I 000- 1 050MWF LH 1 05 
1 400- 1450MWF LH 1 05 
1 500- l 550MWF LHO 1 7  
1 230- 1 345TR LH 1 22 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LH 1 05 
1 000- 1 050MWF LHO I 3  
1 400- 1450MWF LH0 1 3  
0900-0950MWF LH035 
I 1 00- 1 1 50MWF LH035 
1 200- 1 250MWF LH035 













*BED 26 1 0  BUS COMMUNICA 
BED 3000 CONSUMER ED 
*BED 3 1 00  RECRDS/INFO MGT 
*BED 3 1 1 0  ELEC OFF PROCED 
*BED 3 1 20 ADMN SYS PERSNL 
BED 3300 PERS FIN INVEST 
*BED 3400 METH TCHG BUS 
*BED 3401 METH TCHG SKL 
*BED 3402 METH TCH BB/ACC 
*BED 4000 ·SCH BUS MGT INTR 
*BED 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*BED 4740 IND STUDY 
*BED 4750 ADM IN OFFICE MGT 
*BED 4800 ELEC INFO SYS 
*BED 4850 ADMN SYS DESIGN 
C A R E E R O C C U P A T I O N S  
005 0736 KOTTWITZ KATHLEEN 
006 0737 STAFF 
007 0738 STAFF 
008 0739 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
009 0740 NANTZ KAREN S 
0 1 0  074 1 NANTZ KAREN S 
0 1  I 0742 GARRETT NORMAN A 
0 1 2  0743 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
001 0748 NOLL CHERYL L 
002 0749 CAMPBELL BETTY JANE 
003 0750 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
004 075 1 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
001 0756 NOLL CHERYL L 
00 1 076 1 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
00 1 0766 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
00 1 077 1 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN R 
001 0776 LUFT ROGER L 
001 078 1  CAMPBELL BETTY JANE 
1 400- 1 450MWF LH035 
1500- 1 550MWF LH035 
1 900-2 1 30W LH035 
l 8 30- l 945TR LH 1 27 
1 230- 1 345TR LH035 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LH035 
1700- 1 8 1 5TR 
1700- 1 8 1 5TR 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
0930- 1 045TR 
l 230- l 345TR 
1 7 00- 1 8 1 5TR 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 2 30- 1 345TR 
l 300- l 350MWF 
1 600- 1 7 1 5MW 
1 300- 1 350TR 
0830-0920T 
002 0786 CAMPBELL BETTY JANE 0830-0920R 
LH 1 05 
LH 1 27 
LH0 1 3  
LH0 1 3  
LH0 1 3  
LHO J 3  
LH I 22 
LH I 05 
LH 1 05 
LH 1 05 
LH 1 27 
LH1 05 
LH0 1 3  
LH 1 05 
LH 1 05 
ARR 
ARR 
001 079 1 MCEWEN THADDEUS 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR 
002 0792 MCEWEN THADDEUS 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR 
001 0797 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
003 0802 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
001 0807 STAFF 
002 0808 STAFF 
003 0809 STAFF 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
001 08 1 4  LUNDGREN CAROL A 
001 08 1 9  GARRETT NORMAN A 
001 0824 NANTZ KAREN S 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1 700- 1 8 1 5TR 
1 400- 1 450TR 




LH0 1 7  


















0 1  
0 1  
02 









COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
*COS 1 000 PORTFOLIO DEV 
COS 4275 OCC INTERNSHIP 
# 1 00  0829 FELSTEHAUSEN JOYCE L 1 800-2200R 
00 1 0834 STAFF 
002 0835 STAFF 
003 0836 STAFF 
004 0837 STAFF 






*COS 4820 SOCIOTECH DESGN ##1 00  0843 FELSTEHAUSEN JOYCE L 1 800-2200F 
0800- 1 800S 
KH 1 1 7 0 1  





BB2 1 7A 03 
#COS 1 000 meets Jan. 28, Feb. 1 8, March 1 1  and April 8 
##COS 4820 meets Jan. 22, Feb. 1 2, 1 3 , March 6 and April 2,3 
C O M M U N  D I S O R D E R S  & S C I E N C E S  c 
BLDG/RM R COURSE DESCRIPTION · SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
CDS 2020-c LANGCULT DEAF n 
CDS 22 1 0  LANG ACQUISIT'N 
*CDS 22 1 5  SPEECH SCIENCE 
*CDS 2700 PHONOL DEV 
CDS 2800 INTR TO SP PATH 
*CDS 34 1 0  STUTTERING 
*CDS 3(i5 I AURAL REHAB I 
*CDS 4700 CLIN PRACTICE 
*CDS 4750 IND STUDY 
*CDS 476 1 VOICE PROD/DIS 
*CDS 5050 INTRO DYSPHAGIA 
*CDS 5200 APHASIA 
*CDS 5250 ADV LANG DIS 
CDS 5300 PROF REL 
CDS 5400 ASSES/TR AU DIS 
*CDS 5470 ADV CLIN PRAC 
*CDS 5 500 SEM:VOICE 
SEM:FLUENCY 
*CDS 5580 INTERNSHIP 
' I  l I l \  • t  
00 1 0848 WEILER NANCY A 
00 1 0853 AUGUSTINE ROBERT M 
00 1 0858 DELL CARL W 
001 0863 NILSEN JILL F 
00 1 0868 RICHARD GAIL 
00 1 0873 DELL CARL W 
001 0878 WASSON CHARLOTTE 
#00 1 0883 HANNER MARY ANNE 
0 1 1 0884 HANNER MARY ANNE 
00 1 0889 STAFF 
002 0890 STAFF 
003 089 1 STAFF 
00 1 0896 HANNER MARY ANNE 
00 1 090 1 GOLDACKER FRANK 
00 1 · 0906 JACQUES RICHARD D 
00 1 09 1 1  RICHARD GAIL 
00 1 09 1 6  GOLDACKER FRANK 
00 1 092 1 WEILER NANCY A 
#00 1 0926 HANNER MARY ANNE 
0 1 1 0927 HANNER MARY ANNE 
02 1 0928 HANNER MARY ANNE 
00 1 0933 HANNER MARY ANNE 
002 0934 DELL CARL W 
004 0939 GOLDACKER FRANK 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH l 20 
1 500- 1 6 1 5TR LS201 
0900-0950TR S332 
0800-0850TR S 1 2 1  
1 000- 1 1 1 5TR S332 
1 500- 1 5 50TR CS20 1 
1 200- 1 250MW S 1 2 1  





l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR CS20 1 
1 700- 1 840W CS20 1 
0900-0950MWF CS20 1 
1 400- 1 5 1 5MW CS20 1 
0800-0850MW CS20 I 
I I 00- 1 2 1 5MW CS20 1 
1 000- 1 1 40F CS20 1 
ARRMTWRF · ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 300- 1 350M CS201 









0 1  
0 1  









0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
04 
005 0940 GOLDACKER FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
006 094 1 GOLDACKER FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
*CDS 5590 SCHOOL PRACTICUM 0 IO 0946 TRAMMEL REBECCA J '  ARRMTWRF ARR I 0 
0 1 1 0947 TRAMMEL REBECCA J ARRMTWRF ARR 1 1  
0 1 2  0948 TRAMMEL REBECCA J ARRMTWRF ARR 1 2  
CDS 5950 THESIS 003 0953 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
004 0954 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
*CDS 5990 IND STUDY 00 1 0959 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
002 0960 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 096 1 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
#Students register once for I s .h. ,  twice for 2 s.h. ,  etc. 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
' . ' 
C H E M I S T R Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
CHM 1 040-C WORLD OF CHEM · 001 0966 FOOTE BEVERLY D 
002 0967 SHEERAN DANIEL J 
003 0968 FOOTE BEVERLY D 
004 0969 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
CHM 1 300 GENERAL CHEM I 001 0974 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
002 0975 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
*CHM 1 3 1 0  GENERAL CHEM I 001 0980 FILLEY JONATHAN 
002 098 1  FOOTE C DAN 
*CHM 1 3 1 5  GEN CHEM LAB I 001 0986 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
002 0987 FOOTE BEVERLY D 
003 0988 HENDERSON GILES 
004 0989 MARQUART JOHN R 
005 0990 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
*CHM 1 4 1 0  GENERAL CHEM II 001 0995 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
002 0996 MCGUIRE MARK E 
*CHM 1 4 1 5  GEN CHEM LAB II 001 1 00 1  FOOTE C DAN 
002 1 002 FOOTE C DAN 
003 1 003 SHEERAN DANIEL J 
004 1 004 SHEERAN DANIEL J 
*CHM 1 5 1 0  GENERAL CHEM II 001 1 009 MCGUIRE MARK E 
002 1 0 1 0  KEITER RICHARD L 
*CHM 1 5 1 5  GEN CHEM LAB II 
*CHM 1 590 HONORS CHEM II 
*CHM 1 595 HONRS CHM LAB II 
*CHM 23 1 0  DESCRP INORGANIC 
*CHM 2720 PRIN QUANT ANAL 
*CHM 3000 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
*CHM 3001 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
*CHM 3200 CHEM CO-OP 
*CHM 3430 ORGANIC CHEM I 
*CHM 3435 ORG CHEM LAB I 
*CHM 3440 ORGANIC CHEM II 
*CHM 3450 BIOCHEMISTRY 
*CHM 3500 INTRO CHEM RES 
*CHM 3840 ORGANIC CHEM II 
*CHM 3845 ADV ORG CHEM LAB 
*CHM 3 9 1 5  PHYS CHEM LAB 
*CHM 3920 PHYSICAL CHEM II 
*CHM 3940 COMP PROG CHEM 
*CHM 4000 SR CHEM SEMINAR 
*CHM 4001 SR CHEM SEMINAR 
*CHM 4400 UNDERGR �ESRCH 
*CHM 44 1 0  IND STUDY 
*CHM 4444 HONORS IND STDY 
*CHM 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 
*CHM 4760 BIOCHEMISTRY II 
*CHM 4765 BIOCHEM LAB 
*CHM 4780 CHM INST/ BIOL 
*CHM 4790 MEDICINAL CHEM 
*CHM 4800 ELECTRONICS 
GLASSBLOWING 
*CHM 5250 ORGANOMETALLICS 
*CHM 5460 BIOCHEMISTRY 
*CHM 5890 GRAD RESEARCH 
CHM 5950 THESIS 
001 1 0 1 5  FOOTE C DAN 
002 1 0 1 6  FOOTE C DAN 
#099 1 02 1  KEITER ELLEN A 
#099 1 026 KEITER ELLEN A 
001 1 0 3 1  KEITER ELLEN A 
00 1  1 036 MARQUART JOHN R 
001 1 04 1  KEITER ELLEN A 
001 1 046 KEITER ELLEN A 
004 1 05 1  MARQUART JOHN R 
00 1 1 056 BUCHANAN DAVID H 
00 1 1 06 1  FOOTE C DAN 
001 1 066 ELLIS JERRY W 
00 1 1 07 1  FOOTE C DAN 
001 1 076 MCGUIRE MARK E 
00 1 1 0 8 1  BLACK T HOWARD 
001 1 086 ELLIS JERRY W 
001 1091 MARQUART JOHN R 
002 1 092 HENDERSON GILES 
00 1 1 097 HENDERSON GILES 
00 1 1 1 02 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 1 1 07 KEITER ELLEN A 
00 I 1 1 1 2 KEITER ELLEN A 
001 1 1 1 7 STAFF 
002 1 1 1 8 STAFF 
003 1 1 1 9 STAFF 
004 1 1 20 STAFF 
005 1 1 2 1  STAFF 
006 1 1 22 STAFF 
001 1 1 27 STAFF 
002 1 1 28 STAFF 
003 1 1 29 STAFF 
00 1 1 1 34 STAFF 
002 1 1 35 STAFF 
003 1 1 36 STAFF 
001 1 1 4 1  STAFF 
002 1 142 STAFF 
003 1 143 STAFF 
00 1 1 1 48 FURUMO NORBERT C 
001 1 1 53 FURUMO NORBERT C 
001 1 1 58 FILLEY JONATHAN 
001 1 1 63 BLACK T HOWARD 
001 1 1 68 RAMSEY TERRY L 
002 1 1 69 ELLIS JERRY W 
001 1 1 74 KEITER RICHARD L 
001 1 1 79 FURUMO NORBERT C 
001 1 1 84 STAFF 
002 1 1 85 STAFF -
003 1 1 86 STAFF 
004 1 1 87 STAFF 
005 1 1 88 STAFF 
006 1 1 89 STAFF 
003 1 1 94 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
C O M P U T E R  & O P E R A T I O N S  M G T  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*COM 2 1 75 C-B SYS/ BUS AP 
*COM 2 3 1 0  BUS PROO COBOL 
*COM 28 1 0  BUSINESS STAT I 
*COM 3290 FILE ORG & MGT 
*COM 3 3 1 0  DSGN OF INF SYS 
*COM 3330 INTERACT BUS SYS 
*COM 3350 D-BASE DSGN &MGT 
*COM 3800 INTRO TO OP RES 
*COM 3820 BUS STATS II 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
001 1 1 99 SATTERFIELD RONALD K 
002 1 200 SATTERFIELD RONALD K 
00 1 1 205 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
002 1 206 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
001 1 2 1 1  BOMBALL MARK R 
002 1 2 1 2  WILSON MICHAEL D 
003 1 2 1 3  WILSON MICHAEL D 
004 1 2 1 4  BOMBALL MARK R 
001 1 2 1 9  WALSTROM JOHN A J 
002 1 220 WALSTROM JOHN A J 
001 1 225 BOMBALL MARK R 
001 1 230 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
001 1 235 WALSTROM JOHN A J 
001 1 240 WILSON MICHAEL D 
002 1 24 1  WILSON MICHAEL D 
001 1 246 MEIER ROBERT E 
c 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
0900-0950MWF S425,426 04 
0900- 1 050T 
1 000- 1 050MWF S425,426 04 
1 000- 1 1 50R 
1 300- 1 350MWF S425,426 04 
1 300- 1 450R 
1 500- 1550MWF S425,426 04 
1 400- 1550T 
0900-0950MTWF S4 1 5  
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWRF S4 1 5  




1 400- 1 450MWF S l 2 1  03 
0800- 1 050T S425,3 1 2  01 
0900- i i 50R S425,3 1 2  0 1  
1 400- 1 650W S414,3 1 2  01 
1 300- 1 5 50R S414,3 1 2  0 1  
1 400- 1 650T S4 14,3 1 2  0 1  
0900-0950MWF S l 2 1  03 
1 300- 1 350MWF S l 2 1  03 
0900- i 1 50R S415 ,427 0 1  
0900- 1 1 50R S4 1 5 ,432 0 1  
1 300- 1 5 50T S4 ! 5 ,427 0 1  
1 300- 1 550T S4 1 5 ,432 0 1  
*COM 3950 OPERATIONS MGT 
*COM 4250 MGT INFO SYS 
*COM 4275 INTERNSHIP 
00 1 1251  SATTERFIELD RONALD K 1 300- 1 350MWF LH 1 22 
002 1 252 SATTERFIELD RONALD K 1 600- 1 7 1 5MW LH 1 27 
003 1 253 SATTERFIELD RONALD K 1 1 00- l  1 5 0MWF LH029 
004 1 254 KATHAWALA YUNUS 0930- 1 045TR LH 1 1 9 
#001 1 259 TURBAN EFRAIM 
002 1 260 TURBAN EFRAIM 
003 1 26 1  LARIBEE JANET FRANC 
004 1 262 LARIBEE JANET FRANC 
1 100- 1 2 1 5TR LH l 19 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LH 1 27 
1 000- 1 050MWF LH 1 27 
1 900-2 1 30W LH 1 27 
005 1 263 LARIBEE JANET FRANC 0900-0950MWF LHO l 7 
006 1 264 LARIBEE JANET FRANC 0800-0850MWF LH 1 27 
#003 1 269 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARRMTWRF ARR 
006 1 270 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
009 1 27 1  KATHAWALA YUNUS 




*COM 4320 PRO SY & CONTROL 001 1 277 ALLEN WILLIAM R 1 600- i 7 l 5MW CH203 
.*COM 4350 CAPACITY MGT 001 1 282 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
*COM 46 1 0  INFO SYST MGT 001 1 287 TURBAN EFRAIM 
*COM 4740 IND STUDY 003 1 292 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
*COM 4820 BUS TELECOM MGT #001 1 297 WASZ JOSEPH 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
i 730- l 845MW CH203 
1 700- 1 8 1 5TR LH 1 1 9  
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 800- 1 9 1 5MW LH 1 05 
OJ 
01 
I 000- 1 050MWF S4 1 5  03 ====== === == ====--====--== ======--=--========= 
1 500- 1 550MWF S4 1 5  03 
0800- 1 050T S4 1 5 ,427 0 1  
0800- 1 050T S4 1 5 ,432 0 1  
1 000- 1 050MWF S434 03 
0900- 1 1 50R 
0800-0850MW 
1 400- 1 450MW 
S434,440 
S41 4  
S425,440 
0 1  
02 
03 
E A R T H  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ESC 1 300-C EARTH SCIENCES @+$00 1 1 302 WALLACE RONALD G 
@ +$002 1 303 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
TIME 
0900-0950MW 
0900- 1 040T 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MW 
1 1 00- 1 240T 
S236 
S332,236 
1 300- 1 650T @+$003 1 304 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 1 1 00- 1 1 50MW 
1 300-1440T 
S332,320 01 
1 600- 1 650M S4 1 5  00 
1 600- 1 650M S4 1 5  0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
@+$004 1 305 WALLACE RONALD G 1 300 - 1 350MW 
1 300- 1 440T 
S320,236 0 
1 400- 1 450MWRF S4 1 5  04 
1 300- 1 550T S4 14,4 1 6  0 1  
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF S434 03 
0900-0950MWF S41 4  03 
0800-0850F S4 1 4  0 1  
1 000- 1 050MWF S4 1 4  03 
0800- 1 050TR S414,4 1 6  02 
1 300- 1 350M S41 4,304 02 
0900- 1 150T 
0900- 1 050R 
1 300- 1 350M 
1 300- 1 550T 
S41 4,304 02 
ESC 1 400-C WEATHER/CLIMATE ++$001 1 3 1 0  WISE RICHARD L 0800-0940MW 
0900-0950F 
+'.t-$002 1 3 1 1  GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 1 000- 1 1 40MW 
++$003 1 3 1 2  KHAN BELAYET H 
I OOO- i 050F 
1 000- 1 1 40MW 
1 000-1 050F 
%++$004 1 3 1 3  HARRINGTON LISA M B  0830-0945MWF 
1 200- 1 355M 
++$005 1 3 1 4 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 1 400- 1 540MW 






++$006 1 3 1 5  KHAN BELAYET H 1 400- 1 540MW S334 
1 300- 1 450R 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF S425 
1 300- 1 350WF S41 4  
03 ESC 2460 OCEANOGRAPHY 00 1 1 320 STRATTON JAMES F 
1 400- 1 450F 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF S236 
02 *ESC 34 1 0  CLIMATOLOGY $00 1 1 325 KHAN BELAYET H 
001 1 330 STAFF 
1 300-1 620T S334 
ARRMTWRF 
1 600- 1 650M S41 5  00 . 
1 600- 1 650M S41 5  0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
0900-0950MWF S434 03 
0900- 1 050TR S414,4 1 2  02 
1 400- 1450MRF S414,304 03 
1 500- 1 750R 
1 500- 1 550MWF S4 1 4  0 3  
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
1 400- 1 650W S41 9  0 1  
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF S4 1 4  03 
1 400- 1450MWF S434 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
TIME 
c 
. BLDG/RM R 
1 000- 1 050MWF LH 1 1 9 
1 730- 1 845MW LH 1 27 
0800-09 1 5TR LH021 
1 230- 1 345TR LH 1 1 9  
0930- 1 045TR LH 1 22 
1 400- 1 450MWF LH 1 27 
1 600- 1 7 1 5MW LH027 
0800-09 l 5TR LH I 1 9  
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LH 1 27 
0930- 1 045TR LH 1 27 
0800-0850MWF CH 1 09A 
1 530- 1 645TR LH 1 05 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LH 1 1 9  
. 1 300- 1 350MWF LH 1 27 
0900-0950MWF LH 1 27 

















*ESC 4420 IND STUDY 
002 1 3 3 1  STAFF 
003 1 332 STAFF 
I I: . �  
@ESC 1 300C and GEL 1 300C are EXACTLY the same course 
+Can be substituted for ESC 1 420 and GEL 1 400 
++Can be substituted for ESC 1 4 1 0  
%This section is scheduled fo r  January 1 3  - April 1 9  
I F 
$Course fee charges - $20 for ESC 1 300C; $8 for ESC l 400C, $6 for ESC 341 0 
S E N I O R  S E M I N A R  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*EIU 4023-C SOC CROWD/VIOL 001 1 4 1 1 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
*EIU 4024-C COMPUTR/SOCIETY 00 1 1 4 1 6  BOMBALL MARK R 
*EIU 4025-C MULTICULT/AM SOC 00 1 1 42 1  CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 
*EIU 4030-C COMM STRATEGY 001 1 426 PARCELLS FRANK E 
002 1 427 PARCELLS FRANK E 
*EIU 4034-C POL REVOLUTIONS 001 1 432 LATEEF ABDUL 
*EIU 4036-C CONFL MGT N/V 001 1 437 PERKINS TERRY M 





0900- 1 040T 
0900- 1 040W 
1 400- 1 540W 
1 300- 1 440M 
1 3 00- 1 440W 
1 300- 1 440R 
1 230- 1 3 20TR 
1 400- 1 450TR 
S322 
M 2 1 3 
L4 1 
CH I O !  
L4 1 
*EIU 4037-C LINCOLN VU AMER 
*EIU 4042-C TELECOM ISS 
001 1 443 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1 900-2040T 
001 1 448 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 000- 1 1 40W 
002 1449 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 400- 1 540W 
L41 
CH I O? 
CH205 
CH221 
CHl 1 6  
CHl l l  
CH I O? 
CH226 
LIB LEC 
CHl l l  
KH203 
BB2 1 8B 
BB217B 
BB205B 
*EIU 4047-C HLTH COMM ISS 
*EIU 4048-C FILM/CONTEM SOC 
*EIU 4049-C FUTURE HUMANITY 
*EIU 405 1 -C NUTRITION DILEM 
*EIU 4000-C CONTROV ISS ED 
001 1 454 PARCELLS FRANK E 
#099 1 459 BODINE PAUL G 
001 1 464 BARFORD ROBERT 
001 1 469 DOW RUTH M 
001 1 337 GHOLSON RONALD E 
002 1 338 FEWELL PATRICIA J 
003 1 339 SMITH DON G 
*EIU 4001 -C TEC AND SOClETY 00 1 1 344 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
*EIU 4002-C CONTR ISS HEALTH 00 1 1 349 ATEN DENNIS W 
*EIU 4003-C SPACESHIP EARTH 00 1 1 354 BAHARLOU ALAN 
002 1 355 BAHARLOU ALAN 
003 1 356 WALLACE RONALD G 
*EIU 4007-C CONT ISS AM EDU 001 1 36 1  MALEHORN HAROLD A 
*EIU 4008-C CHNG WORLD WOMN 001 1 366 MCKEE MELANIE B 
i 300- l 350TR 
1 800- 2 1 20M 
1 000- 1 1 40M 
1 600- 1 740M 
1 500- 1 640W 
1 500- 1 640W 
0830- I O l OT 
l 400- I 540T KH 1 06 
1 900-2040T L4 1 
1 500- 1 640T S320 
1 500- 1 640R S320 
1 600- 1 740W S320 
1 500- 1 640W BB2 1 8A 
1 400- 1 450MW CHI 1 2  
*EIU 4009-C SEARCH A M  DREAM 001 1 37 1  WHITLOW ROGER L 1900-2040T CH3 1 1  
LS205 
KH 1 06 
S334 
KH2 1 0  
B B2 1 8B 
B H 1 08 
LSA l 30 
*EIU 401 1 -C PLANTS/CIVILZN 001 1 376 EBINGER JOHN E 0900-0950TR 
*EIU 40 1 2-C WOMEN AND TECH 100 1 3 8 1  FELSTEHAUSEN JOYCE L i 900-2 1 30M 
*EIU 40 1 3-C PERSP WOMEN !SS 
*EIU 40 14-C HI TECH IMPL FAM 
001 1 386 LEAL LINDA 
00 1 1 39 1  STRADER GAYLE G 
*EIU 401 6-C LABOR MGT/AM ED 001 1 396 SMITLEY DONALD W 
*EIU 40 1 7-C THE BLACK WOMAN 00 1 1 40 1  JONES JOHNETTA 
*EIU 40 1 9-C ORIGIN/EXTINCT 00 1 1 406 MOLL EDWARD 0 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
1 1 00- 1 240M 
1 600- 1 740M 
1 600- 1 740T 
1 900-2040W 
1 500- 1 640W 
- r (' ' .. _ , _ a u 
>t d L' •  1' .L� ' 1  · " 1 • 
l. 'f >; :. d:l ')-:- !ij(J� ...  s d� - ,  ' l"v 
{ 1 ' I '1 1 





Spring Semester Schedule 1 993-9 
==================================================================================== 
E C O N O M I C S  c EDF 5990 IND STUDY 00 1 1 80 1  STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  0 1  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 002 1 802 STAFF ARRMTWRF B B2 1 3  02 
003 1 803 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  03 
ECN 2800-C ECN SOC ISSUES 00 1 1474 MASON TIMOTHY l 0900-0950MWF CH220 03 
002 1 475 MASON TIMOTHY I I 000- 1 050MWF CH2 1 9  03 
ECN 280 1 PRIN ECON I 00 1 1 480 SMITH ALLEN W 0930- 1 045TR CH21 1 03 
002 148 1 SMITH ALLEN W 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH2 1 9  03 
003 1 482 STRAUB PA UL G 1 230- l 345TR CH2 1 3  03 ==================================================================================== 
004 1 483 STRAUB PAUL G 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH2 1 0  03 E D U C A T I O N A L  G U I D A N C E  c 
005 1 484 SEIDEL MICHAEL I I  OO- I 2 l 5TR CH220 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
006 1 485 NORDIN HAROLD D l I OO- l 1 50MWF CH2 1 0  03 
EDG 4900 PRIN/GUID 00 1 1 808 STAFF 1 600- 1 830M BB2 1 6B 03 007 1 486 NORDIN HAROLD D 1 000- 1 050MWF CH220 03 
008 1 487 MYERS AMY BETH 0800-09 1 5TR• CH2 1 1  03 EDG 5 1 00 COUNS MAT/AGED 001 1 8 1 3  STAFF 1 600- 1 830T B B 2 1 6 B  0 3  
009 1 488 MYERS A M Y  BETH I 230- l 345TR CH2 1 1  03 EDG 5200 COUN GIRLS/WOMEN 001 1 8 1 8  RAWLINS MELANIE 1 600- 1 830R BB2 1 8 A  03 
0 1 0  1 489 SEIDEL MICHAEL 1 400- 1 5  l 5TR CH220 03 EDG 5400 MULTICUL COUN 00 1 1 823 LYLES JUDITH 1 900-2 1 30M BB2 1 6B 03 
0 1 1  1 490 WEBER WILLIAM Y 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH2 1 1  03 EDG 5490 RES IN STU PER 001 1 82 8  EBERLY CHARLES G 1900-2 1 30W BB2 1 6B 03 
*ECN 2802 PRIN ECON II  00 1 1 495 MYERS AMY BETH 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH2 1 1 03 GOVERN/FIN IN HE 002 1 829 JOLEY CHARLES L 1 600- 1 8 30R BB2 1 7A 03 
002 1 496 MYERS AMY BETH 1 530- 1 645TR CH2 1 1  03 EDG 5730 PLAY THERAPY 00 1 1 834 RAWLINS MELANIE 1 600° ! 830T BB2 1 7A 03 
003 1 497 FAHY PAUL R 1 200- l 250MWF CH2 1 1  03 EDG 5770 STU PERS SER HE 00 1 1 839 EBERLY CHARLES G 1 600- 1 830M BB2 1 7B 03 
004 1 498 LENIHAN PATRICK M 1 000- 1 050MWF BB I 40 03 EDG 5 8 8 1  PRAC ST PERS WK 00 1 1 844 EBERLY CHARLES G ARRMTWRF B B 2 1 4  0 3  
005 1 499 STRAUB PAUL G l 300- 1 350MWF CH2 1 9  03 EDG 5890 PRAC/PRB IN CSL 001 1 849 RAWLINS MELANIE 1 900- 2 1 30W BB2 1 7B 04 
006 1 500 FAHY PAUL R 1 000- 1 050MWF CH2 1 0  03 *EDG 5930 COUNS PRACTICUM 00 I 1 854 SALTMARSH ROBERT E 0900- 1 200W BB2 1 4  04 
007 1 5( I THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1 800-2030M CH220 03 002 1 855 STAFF 1 900-2200R B B2 1 4  04 
008 1 50:L SEIDEL MICHAEL l 200- l 250MWF CH2 1 9  03 003 1 856 MATZNER KENNETH E 1 600- 1 900M BB2 1 4  04 
009 1 503 SEIDEL MICHAEL 1 400- 1 450MWF CH2 1 9  03 *EDG 5990 IND STUDY 00 1 1 86 1  OVERTON PA l lL D ARRMTWRF BB2 1 4  0 1  
0 1 0  1 504 DAO MINH QUANG 0900-0950MWF CH2 1 0  03 002 1 862 OVERTON PA UL D ARRMTWRF BB2 1 4  02 
O i l 1 505 DAO MINH QUANG I 300- 1 350MWF CH220 03 003 1 863 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB2 1 4  03 
0 1 2  1 506 STRAUB PAUL G 1 500- 1 550MWF CH2 1 9  03 EDG 6880 SEMINAR IN GUID 001 1 868 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB2 1 4  03 
*ECN 2892 PRIN ECON II #099 1 5 1 1 CORLEY EDWARD M 0900-0950MWF CH207 03 EDG 69 1 0  FLD STUDY/GUID 00 1 1 873 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB2 1 4  03 
*ECN 3833 ECN DEV MOD EUR 00 1 1 5 1 6 S IDWELL RICHARD J 0900-0950MWF CH2 1 1  03 *EDG 694 1 PRIN GROUP COUNS 001 1 87 8  SALTMARSH ROBERT E 1 400- 1 450MWF BB2 1 6B 03 
002 1 5 1 7  SIDWELL RICHARD J 1 300- 1 350MWF CH2 1 3  03 
*ECN 3835 AM ECON DEV 00 1 1 522 WEISBROT MARK 1 5 00- 1 550MWF CH220 03 
*ECN 385 1 PUBLIC FINANCE 00 1 1527 DAO MINH QUANG 1 230- 1 345TR CH2 1 0  03 
*ECN 3860 INT'L ECON 00 1 1 5 3 2  MOSHTAGH ALI 1 500- 1 5 50MWF CH2 1 1 03 ==================================================================================== 
002 1 533 BRODSKY NOEL 1 500- 1 550MWF CH2 1 0  03 E D U C A T I O N A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y  c 
003 1 534 BRODSKY NOEL 1 200- 1 250MWF CH2 1 3  03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
004 1 535 MOSHTAGH ALI 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH2 1 1  03 
005 1 536 WEISBROT MARK 1 000- 1 050MWF CH2 1 1 03 *EDP 3325 EDUC PSYCHOLOGY 001 1 88 3  LYLES JUDITH I 000- 1 050MWF B B2 1 6B 03 
006 1 537 WEISBROT MARK 1 200- 1 250MWF · CH220 03 002 1 884 POWELL BARBARA M 1 030- 1 1 45TR BB2 I 6B 03_ 
007 1 5 3 8  WEISBROT MARK 1 600- 1 7 1 5MW CH220 03 003 1 885 POWELL BARBARA M 1 230- 1 345TR BB2 1 6B 03 
008 1 539 BRODSKY NOEL I 000- 1 050MWF CH2 1 3  03 004 1 886 FRAKER FRENCH L 1 200- 1 250MWF BB2 1 6B 03 
*ECN 3880 GOV & BUSINESS 00 1 1 544 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1 400- 1 450MWF CH220 03 005 1 887 FRAKER FRENCH L 1 300- 1 350MWF BB2 1 6B 03 
002 1 545 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH220 03 EDP 4770 FAC INTER RELAT 00 1 1 892 MATZNER KENNETH E 1 600- 1 830R BB2 1 6B · 03 
*ECN 388 1 PUBLIC UTILITIES 00 1 1 550 MASON TIMOTHY I 1 400- l 5 1 5TR CH2 1 9  03 EDP 4790 STUDIES IN ED 00 1 1 897 CANNON KEVIN P l 5 00- 1 640W BB 1 07 02 
'ECN 3890 LABOR ECON 00 1 1 555 S IDWELL RICHARD J 1 1 00- l l 50MWF CH2 1 3  03 EDP 4800 STUDIES IN ED 001 1 902 HENCKEN LOUIS V 1 300- 1 350T B B 1 07 0 1  
002 1 556 SMITH ALLEN W 0900-0950MWF CH2 1 9  03 EDP 5520 UNDERSTAND IND 00 1 1 907 POWELL BARBARA M 1 900- 2 1 30R BB2 1 6B 03 
ECN 397 1 STAT APPL ECN I 00 1 1 56 1  MOSHTAGH ALI 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH2 1 3  03 002 1 908 MATZNER KENNETH E 1 300- 1 350MWF BB2 1 7B 03 
*ECN 3972 STAT APP ECN II 001 1 566 DAO MINH QUANG 0930- l 045TR CH2 1 0  03 EDP 5700 PSY-SOC DEV CHD 00 1 1 9 1 3  LYLES JUDITH 1 900-2 1 30T BB2 1 6B 03 
002 1 567 BATES LAWRENCE W l 300- 1 350MWF CH2 1 0  03 EDP 5740 PERS DYNAMICS 001 1 9 1 8  FRAKER FRENCH L 1 1 00- 1 l 50MWF BB2 1 6B 03 
*ECN 4275 INTERNS HIP 003 1 572 MASON TIMOTHY I ARRMTWRF ARR 03 EDP 5960 CONSULT SKILLS 00 1 1 923 SALTMARSH ROBERT E 1 900-2 1 30T BB2 1 7 B  0 3  
*ECN 4444 HONORS IND STOY 00 1 1 577 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 EDP 6440 ED STATISTICS 001 1 928 POWELL BARBARA M 1 600- 1 8 30R BB2 1 7B 03 
*ECN 4505 BUS CYCLES 00 1 1 5 82 LENIHAN PATRICK M l 400- 1 450MWF CH2 1 0  03 
*ECN 4596 COLLECTIVE BARG 00 1 1587 SMITH ALLEN W l l 00- l  l 50MWF CH2 1 9  03 
*ECN 4644 HONORS THESIS 00 1 1 592 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
*ECN 480 1 INT MACROECN THY 00 1 1 597 NORDIN HAROLD D 1 400- l 450MWF CH2 1 3  03 
002 1 598 BRODSKY NOEL 1 600- 1 7 1 5MW CH2 1 0  03 ==================================================================================== 
*ECN 4802 INT MICROECN THY 00 1 1 603 CORLEY EDWARD M 0930- 1 045TR CH2 1 9  03 E L E M E N T A R Y  E D U C A T I O N  c 
002 1 604 MOSHTAGH ALI l 300- l 350MWF CH2 1 1 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
*ECN 4803 MATH ECON 00 1 1 609 WEBER WILLIAM V 0930- l 045TR CH220 03 
*ECN 48 1 3  SOVIET ECON 00 1 1 6 1 4  NORDIN HAROLD D 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH2 1 0  03 *ELE 2000 TCHR & SCHOOL 001 1 933 TAITT HENRY A 1 000- 1 050TR B B 1 40 02 
*ECN 4840 MONEY & BANKING 00 1 1 6 1 9  MASON TIMOTHY I 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH2 1 3  03 ELE 2022 COMPUTER EL/JHE 00 1 1 93 8  DOWNS DALE D 0900-0950TR BB202, 1 1 5 02 
*ECN 4875 AREA ST:CANADA 00 1 1 624 S IDWELL RICHARD J 1 500- 1 550MWF CH2 1 3  03 I 
002 1 939 DOWNS DALI!. D 0900-0950\V. *ECN 4950 IND STUDY 002 1 629 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 1 000- 1 050TWR B B 1 1 5  02 
*ECN 4973 ECONOMETRICS 00 1 1 634 KARBASSIOON EBRAHIM 0930- 1 045TR CH2 1 3  03 003 1 940 TAITT HENRY A 1 1 00- 1 t50TWR B B i f 5  02 
*ECN 5402 ADV MICRO THRY 00 1 1 639 CORLEY EDWARD M l I OO- l  1 50MWF CH207 03 004 1 94 1  SCIFRES ESTELLE C I 200- l 250TR BB203, 1 ! 5 02 
*ECN 545 I SEM PUBLIC FIN 00 1 1 644 FAHY PAUL R ! 800-2030M CH2 1 3  03 1 200- l 250W 
*ECN 547 1 SEM ECON DEV 00 1 1 649 BATES LAWRENCE W l 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH207 03 005 1 942 SCIFRES ESTELLE C 1 300- 1 350TR BB203, 1 1 5 02 
*ECN 549 1 PROB LABOR ECON 00 1 1 654 LENIHAN PATRICK M 1 400- l 5 1 5TR CH207 03 l 300- l 350W 
ECN 5950 THESIS 003 1 659 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 006 1 943 DOWNS DALE D 1 400- 1 450TR BB203 , l  15 02 
*ECN 5970 INTERNSHIP 003 1 664 MASON TIMOTHY I ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1 400- 1 450W 
ECN 5990 IND STUDY 003 1 669 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 *ELE 2320 CHILD/ ADOL DEY 00 1 1 948 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 0800-0850MWF BB2 1 8B 03 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 002 1 949 MALEHORN HAROLD A 0900-0950MWF BB205B 03 
003 1 950 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 000- 1 050MWF BB205B 03 
004 1 95 1  LAMBERT JANET M 1 300- 1 4 1 5TR BB202 03 
005 1 952 LAMBERT JANET M 1 400- 1 5 1 5MW BB202 03 
ELE 232 1 CHILD GRWTH/DEV 00 1 1 957 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 300- 1 4 1 5TR BB205B 03 
=================================================================================== 1 300- 1 350W 
E D U C A T I O N  A LA D M  I N  I S  T R  A T I O N  c *ELE 3000 INS STRAT EL CL +oO 1 1 962 WHITE RICHARD 0800- 1 1 45 MTWRF BB202 04 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R +o02 1 963 BROWN-SANDBERG S 0800- l 1 45MTWRF BB203 04 
EDA 54 !0  SCHOOL LAW 00 1 1 674 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1 800-2 1 20M BB2 1 8B 04 +003 1 964 VARBLE MARY ELLEN 0800- 1 1 45MTWRF B B2 1 2  04 +004 1 965 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 0800- l 1 45MTWRF KH206 04 EDA 5420 SCHOOL-COMM REL 00 1 1 679 SMITLEY DONALD W 1 700- 1 840W BB2 1 7A 02 +o05 1 966 STEPHENSON MARY A 1 300- 1 645MTWRF BB202 04 EDA 5600 INTRO ORG/ADMIN 00 1 1 684 BANKS FREDDIE A JR 1 800-2030W BB2 1 8B 03 *ELE 3250 EARLY CHILD LRN 00 1 1 97 1  GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1 900-2 1 30M BB202 03 EDA 5640 ADM/SUP SEC SCH # 1 00 1 689 BARTZ DAVID E 1 800-2200F BB2 1 8B 04 ARRMTWRF 
0800- 1 7 30S *ELE 3280 DEY RDG/EL SCH +oO l 1 976 WHITE RICHARD ARRTR BB202 03 EDA 5-700 SUPV 0F INST 00 1 1 694 FINDLEY BEVERLY 1 700- 1 840R BB2 1 8B 02 +002 1 977 BROWN-SANDBERG S ARRMW BB203 03 EDA 5870 PERSONNEL ADM 00 1 1 699 SMITLEY DONALD W 1 900-2 1 30W BB2 1 7A 03 +003 1 978 VARBLE- MARY ELLEN ARRMW BB2 1 7 B  0 3  EDA 5900 INTRO RESEARCH ## 1 00 1 704 BARTZ DAVID E 1 800-2200F BB21 8A 02 +004 1 979 REVEN LINDA M ARRTR B B2 1 8B 03 
0800- I 730S +005 1 980 REVEN LINDA M ARRMW BB202 03 EDA 5920 INTERNSHIP 00 1 1 709 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB 2 1 1 03 *ELE 3 2 8 1  D E Y  REG/EL SCH 001 1 985 NUNN GRACE G 0800-09 1 5MW B B2 1 7B 03 EDA 5960 DATA MGT/ED ADM 00 1 1 7 1 4 FINDLEY BEVERLY 1 900-2220R BB2 1 8B 04 0800-0850T EDA 5990 IND STUDY 00 1 1 7 1 9 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB 2 1 1 0 1  *ELE 3290 SCI/ELEM SCH #00 1 1 990 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARRTR KH206 03 
002 l 720 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2 1 1 02 #002 1 99 1  LISOWSKI MARYLIN ARRMW KH206 03 
003 1 7 2 1  STAFF ARRMTWRF BB 2 1 1 03 #003 1 992 LEYDEN M ICHAEL ARRTR KH206 03 
004 1 722 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB 2 1 1  04 #005 1 993 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARRTR KH206 03 EDA 6650 SUPERINTENDENCY 00 1 1 727 S MITLEY DONALD W 1 900- 2 1 30T BB2 1 7A 04 *ELE 3340 SOC ST ELEM SCH #00 1 1 998 SCIFRES ESTELLE C ARRTR BB203 03 EDA 68 1 0  SEM: SCHOOL LAW 00 1 1 7 32 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1 700- 1 840T BB2 1 8A 02 #002 1 999 FOUST DELBERT D ARRTW B B 1 07 03 EDA 6860 SCHOOL FINANCE 00 1 1 737 BANKS FREDDIE A JR 1 800-2030M BB2 1 8A 03 #003 2000 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARRMW BB2 1 8A 03 *EDA 69 1 0  FLD EXPERIENCE 00 1 1 742 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2 1 1  04 #005 200 1 FOUST DELBERT D ARRTW BB2 1 8B 03 
*EDA 6920 FLD EXPERIENCE 00 1 1 747 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB 2 1 1 04 *ELE 3350 LANG ARTS EL SCH +00 1 2006 WHITE RICHARD ARRTR BB202 02 
#EDA5640 meets Jan. 29-30, March 6-7 and April 30-May 1 +002 2007 BROWN-SANDBERG S ARRMW BB203 02 +003 2008 VARBLE MARY ELLEN ARRMW BB205B 02 
##EDA 5900 meets Feb. 5-6 and March 1 3- 1 4  +o04 2009 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J ARRTR BB2 1 8B 02 Student responsibilities for a 4 s.h. course require the equivalent of 50 class hours in tenns of contact, laboratory, and/or pro- +005 20 1 0  WHITE RICHARD ARRMW BB202 02 JCCIS. For Spring 1 993, EDA 5410 and EDA 5960 will meet this requirement by extending the scheduled class session. *ELE 4000 PRACTICUM IN ELE #00 1 20 1 5  SCIFRES ESTELLE C 0800- l I 45 MTWRF BB202 0 1  Therefore, EDA 54 1 0  will meet from 1 800 t o  2 1 20 hours and EDA 5960 will meet from 1 900 to 2220 hours. #002 20 1 6  LISOWSKI MARYLIN 0800- 1 1 45MTWRF BB226 01 
#003 20 1 7  STEPHENSON MARY A 0800- l 1 45MTWRF BB226 0 1  
###004 20 1 8  STAFF 1 300- 1 645MTWRF BB2 1 7 A  0 1  
#005 20 1 9  STAFF 1 300- 1 645MTWRF BB2 1 8 B  0 1  
=================================================================================== *ELE 474 1 IND STUDY ##00 1 2024 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 O J  
E D U C A T I O N A L  FO U N D A T I O N S  c ##002 2025 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 02 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R ##003 2026 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 03 
*ELE 4770 PRI METH & CURR 001 203 1 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1 6 1 5- 1 845W BB203 03 
EDF 2 1 7 1 -C SCHOOL/SOCIETY 00 1 17 52 SMITH DON G 0900-0950MWF BB2 1 8B 03 *ELE 4776 EC ED: HIS/PHIL 001 2036 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 900-2 1 30W BB205B 03 
002 1 753 HINE WILLIAM C 1 900- 2 1 30R BB2 1 7B 03 *ELE 4880 DIAG-PRESC RDG #00 1  204 1 REVEN LINDA M ARRMTWRF BB2 1 7A 03 
*EDF 4450 PHIL/HIST ED 00 1 1758  BARGER ROBERT N 0900-0950MWF BB2 1 7A 03 #002 2042 LAMBERT JANET M ARRMTWRF BB 1 07 03 
002 1 759 BARGER ROBERT N 1 000- 1 050MWF BB2 1 7A 03 #003 2043 NUNN GRACE G ARRMTWRF BB205 03 
003 1 760 SUTTON KENNETH R I 000- 1 050MWF BB2 1 8B 03 ###004 2044 NUNN GRACE G ARRMTWRF BB205B 03 
004 1 7 6 1  S UTTON KENNETH R l l 00- 1 1 50MWF BB2 1 8B 03 #005 2045 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARRMTWRF BB205B 03 
005 1 762 SMITH DON G l I OO- l  1 50MWF BB205B 03 *ELE 5260 ADV DEV READ 00 1 2050 BROWN-SANDBERG S 1 6 1 5- 1 845M BB226 03 
006 1 763 SMITH DON G 1 300- 1 350MWF BB 1 07 03 *ELE 56 1 0  REM READ PROB 001 2055 REVEN LINDA M 1 6 1 5- 1 845T BB226 03 
007 1 764 SUTTON KENNETH R l 300- l 350MWF BB2 1 8A 03 *ELE 5620 REM READ PRAC 00 1 2060 NUNN GRACE G 1 900-2 1 30T BB226 03 
008 1 765 SMITH DON G 1 400- 1 450MWF BB 1 07 03 ELE 5640 TCH SO ST/EL SCH 00 1 2065 DOWNS DALE D 1 900-2 1 30M BB203 03 
009 1 766 CUMMINGS EARL S 0930- 1 045TR BB2 1 8A 03 ELE 5950 THESIS ##003 2070 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 03 
0 1 0  1 767 CUMMINGS EARL S l I 00- 1 2 1 5TR BB2 1 8A 03 *ELE 5990 IND STUDY ##00 1 2075 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 0 1  
0 1 1 1 768 PIERSON GERALD 1 900- 2 1 30T BB2 1 8A 03 ##002 2076 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 02 
0 1 2  1 769 CUMMINGS EARL S 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR BB2 1 7B 03 ##003 2077 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 03 
'EDF 4741 IND STUDY 003 1 774 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  03 +Students in Block I must take the following courses concurrently and must register for the same section number in 
EDF 5500 CURRICULUM DEV 001 1 779 GHOLSON RONALD E 1 000- 1 050MWF BB2 1 2  03 each course. (ELE 3000, 3280, 3350) 
002 1 780 LIGON JERRY A 1 900-2 1 30R BB2 1 2  03 #Students in Block I I  must take the following courses concurrently and must register for the same section number in 
EDF 55 10  S O C  FOUND ED 001 1 785 BARGER ROBERT N 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR BB2 1 6B 03 each course. (ELE 3290, 3340, 4000, 4880) ##Pennission required to enroll 
002 1 786 CUMMINGS EARL S 1 900-21 30W BB2 1 2  03 ###Section 004 is  reserved ONLY for students in  the Early Childhood and Middle School options. All Early 
EDF 5530 PHIL OF ED 001 1 79 1  SUTTON KENNETH R 1 900-2040M BB2 1 2  02 Childhood and Middle School students should select this section. 
EDF 5540 HIST OF ED THGT 001 1 796 BARGER ROBERT N 1 900-2040T BB2 1 2  02 *PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
'" 
E N G L I S H  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*ENG 0995 ENG 2ND LANG II 
ENG 1 000 FUNDAMENTAL ENG 
*ENG 1 00 1 -C COMP AND LANG 
*ENG 1 002-C COMP AND LIT 
t. (. 1 t ,, 
*ENG 1 092-C COMP AND LIT 
*ENG 2003 CREAT WRIT I 
*ENG 2004 UNDERST DRAMA 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2082 BAZARGAN SUSAN 
001 2087 RINGUETTE DANA 
002 2088 RINGUETTE DANA 
001 2093 CLARK fmNISE C 
002 2094 CAREY K JANELLE 
003 2095 RIEGEL RUTH A 
004 2096 RANSOM EVELYN 
005 2097 CORBIN JUDITH F 
006 2098 OLSEN KATHRYN M 
007 2099 CORBIN JUDITH F 
008 2 1 00  FLESOR LAURA DEVON 
009 2 1 0 1  MADDOX MARY C 
0 1 0  2 1 02 VEACH TAMMY F 
001 2 1 06  BARTLING SHARON 
002 2 J OiRAYBIN DAVID 
003 2 1 08 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
004 2 1 09  DOUGHERTY PATRICIA 
005 21 JO CLARK DENISE C 
006 2 1 1 1  HOBERMAN RUTH 
007 2 1 1 2  LEDDY MICHAEL 
008 2 1 1 3  SEARLE WlllIAM J 
009 2 1 1 4  SWORDS STEPHEN 
010 2 1 1 5  SYLVIA RICHARD A 
01 1 2 1 1 6  CLARK DENISE C 
0 1 2  2 1 1 7  FLESOR LAURA DEVON 
0 1 3  2 1 1 8  CORBIN JUDITH F 
014 2 1 1 9  STOKES FRANK C 
0 1 5  2 1 20 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
016 2 1 2 1  QUINN THEODORE K 
0 1 7  2 1 22 RIEGEL RUTH A 
0 1 8  2 1 23 BRAYFIELD PEGGY 
019 2124 FUNK ROBERT W 
020 2 1 25 KORY FERN 
021 2 1 26 MILLER WILLIAM D 
022 2 1 27 WHITLOW ROGER L 
023 2 1 28 VEACH TAMMY F 
024 2 1 29 LAZENBY WALTER 
025 2 1 30 DOUGHERTY PATRICIA 
026 2 1 3 1  CAREY K JANELLE 
027 2 1 32 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
028 2 1 33 QUINN THEODORE K 
029 2 1 34 SHONK TIMOTHY A 
030 2 1 35 RIEGEL RUTH A 
03 1 2 1 36 BAZARGAN SUSAN 
032 2 1 37 CHRISTHILF MARK 
033 2 1 3 8  SIMPSON JOHN M 
034 2 1 39 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
035 2 1 40 FLESOR LAURA DEVON 
036 2 1 4 1  ALLISON JOHN B 
037 2 1 42 DOLTON DONALD 
038 2 1 43 SEARLE WILLIAM J 
039 2 1 44 MCCORMICK FRANK G 
040 2 1 45 MADDOX MARY C 
04 1 2 1 46 CAREY K JANELLE 
042 2 1 47 ROGERS RICHARD E 
043 2 1 48 MADDOX MARY C 
044 7740 OLSEN KATHRYN M 
045 7741 WEGNER MARILEN 
046 7742 OLSEN KATHRYN M 
047 7743 DOUGHERTY PATRICIA 
048 7744 WEGNER MAJULEN 
049 7745 WEGNER MARILEN 
050 7746 VEACH TAMMY F 
05 1 7747 KLEIN ELIZABETH 
052 7748 KLEIN ELIZABETH 
053 7749 KLEIN ELIZABETH 
#098 2 1 53 BOSWELL PARLEY A 
#099 2 1 54 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
00 1 2 1 59 MARTONE JOHN P 
002 2 1 60 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
003 2 1 6 1  MARTONE JOHN P 
004 2 1 62 RADAVICH DAVID A 
00 1 2 1 67 RADAVICH DAVID A 
002 2 1 68 MCCORMICK FRANK-G 
003 2 1 69 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
*ENG 2005 CREAT WRIT II 001 2 1 74 RADAVICH DAVID A 
*ENG 2008 U('IDERST NOVELS 001 2 1 79 BARTLING SHARON 
002 2 1 80 MILLER WILLIAM D 
*ENG 2011 -C LIT,S&W: POETRY 001 2 1 85 LEDDY MICHAEL 
*ENG 2090-C LIT MASTERWORKS #099 2 1 90 RA YBIN DAVID 
*ENG 2200-C CULT FOUNDS II 001 2 1 95 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
"'ENG 2205 INTRO LIT STUDY 001 2200 MILLER WILLIAM D 
*ENG 2601 BACKGD WEST LIT 001 2205 LAZENBY WALTER 
*ENG 2602 WORLD LIT 001 22 1 0  LYNCH JEFFREY P 
*ENG 2603 MYTHOLOGY 001 22 1 5  ROGERS RICHARD E 
*ENG 2901 STRCTURE OF ENG 
*ENG 3001 ADV COMPOSITION 
*ENG 3005 TECH RPT WRITNG 
*ENG 3009-C MYTH/CULTURE 
*ENG 3205 HIS OF LIT CRIT 
*ENG 3400 METHODS TCH ENG 
*ENG 3405 CHILD LIT 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
001 2220 SIMPSON JOHN M 
002 2221 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 
003 2222 SHONK TIMOTHY A 
004 2223 STOKES FRANK C 
005 2224 RANSOM EVELYN 
001 2229 ABELLA OLGA 
002 2230 WHITLOW ROGER L 
003 223 1 DOLTON DONALD 
004 2232 CALENDRILLO LINDA T 
005 2233 STOKES FRANK C 
006 2234 COLEMAN LINDA S 
007 2235 CALENDRILLO LINDA T 
008 2236 SWORDS STEPHEN 
001 224 1 ALLISON JOHN B 
001 2246 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
001 225 1 RINGUETTE DANA 
001 2256 FUNK ROBERT W 
002 2257 FUNK ROBERT W 
00 1 2262 STEVENS CAROL D 




1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH302 
ARRMTWRF 
0800-0850MWF CH309 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH309 
0800-0850MWF CH302 
0800-09 1 5TR CH302 
0900-0950MWF CH302 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH303 
l 200- 1 250MWF CH3 l 8 
1 230- 1 345TR CH303 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH303 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH302 
1 800- 1 9 1 5TR CH302 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW CH3 1 3  
0800-0850MWF CH306 
0800-09 1 5TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
0800-091 5TR 




0930- 1 045TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
0930- 1045TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
1000- 1050MWF 
I000- 1050MWF 
I 000- 1050MWF 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
I 000- 1 050MWF 
1 1 OO- l l 50MWF 
1 100- 1 1 50MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
CH303 
CH306 
CH3 1 8  
CH3 1 1  
CH306 
CH3 1 1  
CH3 1 3  
CH302 
CH306 




CH3 1 8  
CH3 1 3  
CH340 
CH302 
CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 8  
1 100- 1 1 50MWF CH337 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH340 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 0  
1 I 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 1  
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 8  
1 200- 1 250MWF CH340 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH3 1 0  
1 200- 1 250MWF CH3 1 3  
1 200- 1 250MWF CH337 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
I 230- 1 345TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
CH306 
CH337 
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 1  
CH3 1 0  
1 300- 1 350MWF CH302 
1 300- l 350MWF CH306 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH307 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH302 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH303 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH307 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW CH306 
1 530- 1 645TR CH306 
0800-09 1 5TR CH3 1 3  
0930- 1 045TR CH303 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 3  
I 230- I 345TR CH228 
1 230- 1 345TR CH3 1 8  
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH3 1 8  
1 800- 1 9 1 5MW CH303 
1 230- 1 345TR CH232 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH232 
1 530- l 645TR CH232 
1 1 00- l l SOMWF CH307 
0930- 1 045TR CH307 
0800-09 1 5TR CH305 
1 1 00- l l SOMWF CH305 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH305 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW CH305 
1 1 OO- I I 50MWF CH3 1 1  
1 200- 1 250MWF · CH3 1 1  
1 800-2030M CH307 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH309 
0900-0950MWF CH307 
1 000- 1 050MWF CH3 1 1  
1 200- 1 250MWF CH302 
0930- 1 045TR CH305 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH226 
0800-0850MWF CH3 1 1  
0930- 1 045TR CH3 1 1  
0930- 1 045TR CH337 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH3 1 0  
0800-09 1 5TR CH3 1 0  
0930- 1 045TR CH3 1 0  
1 000- 1 050MWF CH3 1 0  
1 300- 1 350MWF CH3 l l  
1 530- 1 645TR CH3 1 3  
0800-0850MWF CH303 
0900-0950MWF CH303 
I 000- 1 050MWF CH309 
I I  00- 1 2  i 5TR CH307 
I 230- 1 345TR CH302 
1 300- I 350MWF CH303 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH306 
1 800- 1 9 1 5TR CH303 
1 1 OO- l l 50MWF CH309 
1 230- 1 345TR CH309 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH309 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH307 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH307 











































































































*ENG 3504 THE 60' S  
*ENG 3600 BIBLE A S  LIT 
*ENG 3601 THOMAS HARDY 
*ENG 3608 MOD DRAMA II 
*ENG 3701 AM ROMANTICISM 
*ENG 3703 20C AM LIT 
*ENG 3801 CHAUCER 
*ENG 3802 SHAKESPEARE 
*ENG 3803 REN/l 7C LIT 
*ENG 3 807 VICI'ORIAN LIT 
*ENG 3808 20C BRIT LIT 
*ENG 3901 LANG AND LING 
*ENG 3903 GENDER IN UTOPIA 
*ENG 4275 INTERNSHIP ENG. 
*ENG 4300 ARC'TYP/STER'TPE 
THE LYRIC 
AMERICAN DREAMS 
. *ENG 4750 BL AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
*ENG 4760 WRIT FOR PROF 
*ENG 4762 POETRY WRITING 
*ENG 4903 ADOLESCENT LIT 
*ENG 4906 COMPrrHEORY /PRAC 
*ENG 4950 LIT HIST BIBLIO 
ENG 5006 IRISH RENASCENCE 
ENG 5008 THE PURITANS 
ENG 5009 THE CIVIL WAR 
ENG 5061 C'WEALTH WOM FIC 
ENG 5500 PRAC TEACH COMP 
ENG 5950 THESIS 
ENG 5990 IND STUDY 
003 2264 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
004 2265 STEVENS CAROL D 
005 2266 KORY FERN 
001 227 1 QUINN THEODORE K 
00 1 2276 CHRISTHILF MARK 
001 228 1 SYLVIA RICHARD A 
00 1 2286 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
001 229 1 DOLTON DONALD 
002 2292 RINGUETTE DANA 
003 2293 WHITLOW ROGER L 
001 2298 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
002 2299 KORY FERN 
003 2300 CHRISTHILF MARK 
001 2305 SHONK TIMOTHY A 
001 23 1 0  SEARLE WILLIAM J 
002 23 1 1  LAZENBY WALTER 
00 1  23 1 6 ABELLA OLGA 
001 232 1 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
002 2322 BRAYFIELD PEGGY 
001 2327 LEDDY MICHAEL 
002 2328 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
001 2333 RANSOM EVELYN 
001 2338 STEVENS CAROL D 
001 2343 QUIVEY JAMES 
001 2348 SCHMUDDE CAROL E 
002 2349 RAYBIN DAVID 
003 2350 COLEMAN LINDA S 
001 2355 SCHMUDDE CAROL E 
001 2360 SIMPSON JOHN M 
001 2365 MARTONE JOHN P 
001 2370 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
001 2375 CALENDtULLO LINDA1T 
001 2380 SWORDS STEPHEN - · '  •· 
002 238 1 MCCORMICK FRANK G .  
001 2386 BAZARGAN SUSAN 
001 239 1 BOSWELL PARLEY A 
001 2396 ALLISON JOHN B 
001 2401 HOBERMAN RUTH 
001 2406 RINGUETI'E DANA 
003 24l l STAFF 
001 241 6  STAFF 
002 241 7  STAFF 
003 24 1 8  STAFF 
004 24 1 9  STAFF 
005 2420 STAFF 
006 242 1 STAFF 
1 000- 1 050MWF CH337 
1 100- 1 2 1 5TR CH337 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH337 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH3 1 3  
ARRMTWRF 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH3 J O  
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH306 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH306 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH303 
1 230- 1 345TR CH340 
1 800-2030W CH340 
0900-0950MWF CH340 
1 400- l 5 l 5TR CH340 
1 800-2030R CH340 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH3 1 0  
1 000- J 050MWF CH303 
1 400- I 5 1 5TR CH3 1 1  
0900-0950MWF CH3 J O  
0930- 1 045TR CH3 1 3  
1 300- 1 350MWF CH337 
1 1OO- l l 50MWF CH306 
1 230- 1 345TR CH307 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH3 1 3  
1 800-2030W CH3 1 3  
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1000- 1050MWF CH305 
1 100- 1 2 15TR CH340 
1400- 1450MWF CH305 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH303 
0930-1045TR CH309 
1 5 30- 1 800T CH309 
1 800-2030M CH3 1 1  
1 530-l SOOR · '  . CH309 
1 230-1 J<t5'J'R{ }i l sefl31.S 
1 500- 1 550MWF CH3 1 1  
1900-21 30T CH305 
1900-2 1 30W CH305 
1900-21 30R CH305 























































#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  B I O L O G Y  c 
BLDG/RM R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
*EVB 3000 SEMINAR ENV BIO 
EVB 3010-C ENVIRN LIFE SCI 
*EVB 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*EVB 4400 IND STUDY 
*EVB 4750 BIOMETRICS 
*EVB 5080 GRAD INTERNSHIP 
EVB 5 1 50 ORD ENV BIO SEM 
EVB 5950 THESIS 
EVB 5990 IND STUDY 
F I N A N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*FIN 37 1 0  BUS FIN MOT 
*FIN 3720 INVESTMENTS 
*FIN 3730 FINANC 'L MARKET 
*FIN 3740 REAL ESTATE 
*FIN 3750 COM BANK MOT 
*FIN 3900 RISK & INSURNCE 
*FIN 4040 REAL ESTATE FIN 
*FIN 4 1 00  ADV FIN MOT 
*FIN 41 1 0  BUD*FIN MOT/GOV 
*FIN 4200 SECURITY ANAL 
*FIN 4275 INTERNSHIP/FIN 
*FIN 4820 INTL FINANCE 
*FIN 4830 CRNT PRB IN FIN 
001 2426 PIERCE CLAY L 1 400- 1450MW LSA 1 29 
001 243 1 ANDREWS RICHARD D 0800-09 1 5TR LS201 
002 2432 PIERCE CLAY L 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF LS 1 1 9  
003 2433 PEDERSON CHARLES L 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LS301 
004 2434 ANDREWS RICHARD D 1 230- 1 345TR LS201 
005 2435 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS l 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LS201 
006 2436 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LS301 
00 1 244 1 KRUSE KIPP C ARRMTWRF ARR 
001 2446 STAFF 
002 2447 STAFF 
003 2448 STAFF 




1 400- 1 450MF LS2 1 3  
1 300- 1 450W 












001 2458 KRUSE KIPP C ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
001 2463 DARDING ROGER L 
003 2468 STAFF 
1 200- 1 250MW LS206 ,01 
ARRMTWRF AB,R"' 0 
004 2469 STAFF _ ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
005 2470 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 . 
006 247 1 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
001 2476 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 2477 STAFF 





SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
#001 2548 MANDEVILLE ROBERT L 1 000- 1 050MWF LH027 
002 2549 MICHELSON STUART E 0800-09 1 5TR LH029 
003 2550 HOGAN STEPHEN O 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LH 1 22 
004 255 1 JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES 1 900-2 1 30T LH029 
#00 1 2556 MICHELSON STUART E 0930- 1 045TR LH029 
002 2557 MICHELSON STUART E 1 230- 1 345TR LH027 
#00 1 2562 WALKER C LANKFORD 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF LH027 
002 2563 GOVER TIMOTHY D 1 300- 1 350MWF CH203 
#00 1 2568 BORN WALDO L 0800-09 1 5TR LH027 
002 2569 BORN WALDO L 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR LH027 
#00 1 2574 GOVER TlMOTHY D 1 200- 1 250MWF CH203 
#001 2579 WALKER C LANKFORD 0900-0950MWF LH027 
#00 1 2584 BORN WALDO L 
#00 1 2589 CLARK FRANK L 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LH027 
0930- 1 045TR LH027 
#001 2594 MANDEVILLE ROBERT L 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH 1 09A 
#00 I 2599 HOGAN STEPHEN 0 0800-09 l 5TR CH203 
#003 2604 CLARK FRANK L 
006 2605 CLARK FRANK L 
009 2606 CLARK FRANK L 





#001 26 1 2 JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH 1 09B 
002 26 1 3  JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES 1 230- 1 345TR LH029 
#00 1  26 1 8  GOVER TIMOTHY D 0900-0950MWF CH203 

























#Must be admltled to the Collegl' of Business to enroll in these courses. 
Spring Semester Schedule 1 993-1 1 
===== ==--=== === ======--====--=== ====================--= == == === = ====  
F I N E A R T S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
FAR 20 1 0-C ARTS OMNIBUS 
•FAR 3001 ORGN ARTS FEST 
•FAR 4075 MARGIN1.2ED ART 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2483 LITCHFIELD STEVE 
002 2484 LITCHFIELD STEVE 
001 2489 JOHNSON JAMES K 
001 2494 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 
TIME 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 500- 1 550MWF 
1 600- 1 650T 
1 500- 1 730M 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
LIB LEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
FAA202 01 
FAM03 1 03 
G E N E R A L  S T U D I E S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
GST 1 000 READNG/STDY IMP 
GST 1 1 00 SML GROUP INTER 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
#001 268 1 LAMBERT JANET M 
#002 2682 HAWKINS RUTH M 
#003 2683 HAWKINS RUTH M 
#004 2684 HAWKINS RUTH M 
+-001 2689 LANE CLAUDIA 
+-002 2690 LANE CLAUDIA 
+-003 269 1 LANE CLAUDIA 
+-004 2692 LANE CLAUDIA 
--- ---------------------------- --------------
#Semester hours do not count toward graduation 
+Enrollment limited to MAP Students F O R E I G N  L A N G U A G E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
•fLG 2500 HISP AMER CULT 
•FLG 3400 METHODS OF FLG 
•fLG 35 1 0  CADET TEACHING 
#Mexico trip required 
FR E N C H 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
FRE 1 101 -C ELEM FRENCH 
•FRE 1 102-C ELEM FRENCH 
•fRE 2201 • {NT.ER FRENCH. · 
·�2202 1INreR FRENeW, 1 .;: 
'.(, i 1 .:i 1� -; ,, · . - -
##001 2624 CROME RICHARD K 
00 1 2629 SONDHEIM PAMELA 
001 2634 STAFF 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2499 FRENCH SHELLEY 
002 2500 FRENCH SHELLEY 













G E O G R A P H Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
GEG 1 1 00-C CULT GEOG +-001 2774 MEYER DOUGLAS K 
GEG 1 200-C WORLD REG GEOG ++-001 · 2779 MEYER DOUGLAS K 
•GEO 1290-C WORLD REG GEO +++099 2784 KHAN BELAYET H ·· 
c GEG 3700 HIST GEOG OF US 001 2789 MEYER DOUGLAS K 
TIME BLDG/RM R •GEO 3855 COMPUTER MAPPNG $001 2794 HARRINGTON LISA M B  
0800-0850MWF CH 107 
090<W)50MWF CH 1 07 
0900-0950MWF CH 103 
1 100- 1 150MTWF CH I07 
1 200- 1 250MTWF CH 107 







GEO 4400 IND STUDY 
+can be substituted for GEO 1 300 
++Can be substituted for GEO 1 500 
001 2799 STAFF 
002 2800 STAFF 




0900-0950MTWR BB226 02 
1 000- 1 050MTWR BB226 02 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MTWR BB226 02 
1500- 1 550MTWR BB226 02 
1 1 00- 1 1 50M C CTR 00 
1 1 00- 1 1 50W C CTR 00 
1 1 00- 1 1 50F C CTR  00 
1 400- 1 450T C CTR 00 
c 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
0900-0950MWF S332 03 
1 000- 1050MWF S332 03 
1900-2 1 30T S334 03 
1 900-2 1 30M S334 03 
1 000- 1 050MW S330 03 
1000- 1 1 40F 
ARRMTWRF S322 01 
ARRMTWRF S322 02 
ARRMTWRF S322 03 
•FRE 3301 FRENCH CONV 
I 001 25tO SUJl.'DHEIM L OONALD 
001 25JS GANFIELD STEPHEN A 
002 25 1 6  CANFIELD STEPHEN A 
001 2521  BULVER KATHRYN M 
001 2526 SUNDHEIM L DONALD 
001 253 1 STAFF 
1000- I OSOMWF CH I 03 03 +++Enrollment limited to University Honors students. Can be sibstituted for GEO 1 590 
•fRE 3303 ADV FRE GRAMMAR 
*FRE 4400 IND STUDY 
•FRE 4402 FRENCH NOVEL II 
FRE 4760 FRENCH DRAMA 
G E R M A N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
GER 1 1 0 1 -C ELEM GER 
*GER 1 1 02-C ELEM GER 
*GER 2202 INTER GER 
•GER 3 l 02 GER {:ON/COMP II 
*GER 3303 GER LINGUISTICS 
•GER 3330 GER FOR BUSINESS 
*GER 4400 IND STUDY 
*GER 4402 TOPICS GER LIT 
L A T I N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
'LAT 1 1 02-C ELEM LAT 
R U S S I A N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
•RUS 1 1 02-C ELEM RUSSIAN II 
S P A N I S H  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SPN l l O l ·C ELEM SPANISH 
•SPN 1 102-C ELEM SPANISH 
'SPN 2201 INTER SPANISH 
•SPN 2202 INTER SPANISH 
•SPN 3000 PROB SPN GRAMMR 
•SPN 3 1 00  SPN PRO & CONY 
*SPN 3201 BUSINESS SPANISH 
•SPN 3500 HISP SHORT STORY-
•SPN 35 1 0  INTR MOD S P N  LIT 
'SPN 4202 ADV SPN COMP 
•SPN 4400 IND STUDY 
•SPN 4520 EARLY SPN AM LIT 
' PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
002 2532 STAFF 
003 2533 STAFF 
001 2538 BULVER KATHRYN M 
001 2543 CANFIELD STEPHEN A 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2639 SPENCER NORMAN R 
00 1  2644 FRENCH SHELLEY 




1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
TIME 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
CH 1 03 03 




CH I 03 03 
G E O L O G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
GEL 1 300-C EARTH SCIENCES @$+-001 2806 STRATTON JAMES F 
c 
BLDG/RM R @$+-002 2807 CHESNER CRAIG A 
CH I 09 03 @$+-003 2808 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
CH 1 09 03 @$+004 2809 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
001 2649 BREIDENBACH HERIBERT 0900-0950MTWF CH J 09 - n4 - *GEL 2430 HISTORICAL GEL • ' i $001 �8 1,4 PHE�!:£�,RAXMPND N 
001 2654 BREIBENBACH- HERIBERT�-1 200-1250MWF'� -cR H'l9 ·� =03 • ·-
001 2659 SPENCER NORMAN R 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
00 1 2664 SPENCER NORMAN R 1 300- 1 350MWF 
001 2669 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
002 2670 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
003 267 1 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
001 2676 FRENCH SHELLEY 0930- 1 045TR 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
CH 1 09 




CH 1 06 
03 *GEL 3405 PETROLOGY $001 28 1 9  CHESNER CRAIG A 
03 
0 1 *GEL 3420 PRIN OF GEO MORPH $001 2824 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 
02 *GEL 3460 ECN MINERAL DEP $001 2829 CHESNER CRAIG A 
03 
03 GEL 3470 ENVIRON GE,PLOGY $001 2834 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
*GEL 3525 HYDROGEOLOGY 00 1  2839 STRATTON JAMES F 
*GEL 4400 IND STUDY 001 2844 STAFF 
002 2845 STAFF 
003 2846 STAFF 
*GEL 4460 PRIN OF STRATIGR $001 285 1 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
c @ESC 1 300C and GEL 1 300C are EXACTLY the· same course 




1 000- 1 050MW S236 
J 000- 1 1 40R 
1 200- 1 340MW S236 
1 400- 1 540MW S236 
1 000 - 1 050MWF S232 
0900- 1 040T 
1 300- 1 350MWF S 1 42 
1 300- 1 440R 
1 500- 1 640TR S232 
1 500-1 550MF S l 42 
1 500-1 640W 
0900-0950MWF S 1 42 




I OOO- l 1 40TR S l 42 
$Course fee charges - $20 for GEL l 300C; $28 for GEL 2430; $25 for GEL 3405 , 3420, 3460, 3470, 4460 
001 2697 SPENCER NORMAN R 1 200- l 250MWF CH 1 02 03 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
00 1 2702 BRAGA DE SOUZA OLIND0900-0950MWF CH 1 02 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM 
001 2707 BRAGA DE SOUZA OLIND 0800-0850MWF CH 1 09 
002 2708 DULKA RICHARD A 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH 1 02 
001 27 1 3  BULVER KATHRYN M J 200- J 250MWF CH 1 03 
002 27 14 BULVER KATHRYN M 1 400- 1 450MWF CH l 03 
00 1  27 19 DULKA RICHARD A 0800-0850MTRF CH I 02 
002 2720 DULKA RICHARD A 1 300- 1350MTRF CH102 
00 1  2725 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 1 000- 1050MTWR CH 1 07 
002 2726 CROME RICHARD K 1400- 1 450MTRF CH I 02 
001 273 1  TAYLOR KAREN L 1 000- 1 050MWF CH 1 02 
001 2736 CROME RICHARD K 1 300- 1350MTRF CH 1 03 
002 2737 CROME RICHARD K 1 800- 1 940MR CH 1 03 
001 2742 TAYLOR KAREN L 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH 1 02 
001 2747 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 0800-0850MWF CH 1 03 
00 1 2752 TAYLOR KAREN L 0930- 1 045TR CH 1 02 
001 2757 TAYLOR KAREN L 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH I 03 
00 1 2762 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
002 2763 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
003 2764 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
00 1 2769 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 0800-09 1 STR CH I 03 








































1 2-Sprlng Semester Schedule 1 993 
H I S T O R Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HIS l l  00 WORLD TO 1 500 
HIS 1 200 WRLD SINCE 1 500 
HIS 1 400 HIS THIRD WORLD 
HIS 1 500-C HIS FOUNDS CIVS 
HIS 2000-C US CONST/NATION 
HIS 201 0 US TO 1 877 
HIS 2020 US SINCE 1 877 
*HIS 209 1 US S INCE 1 877 






















HIS 5 1 1 0  
HIS 5 1 60 
HIS 5250 






EURPE 1 8 1 5-PRES 
CHRISTIAN HIS 
HIST AMER SPORT 
LATIN AMER HIST 
ENG S INCE 1 68 8  
RESRCH SOURCES 
AFRICAN HISTORY 
HIST OF CHINA 
WORLD WAR II 
MODERN GERMANY 
WOMEN IN AM HIST 





· EASTERN EUROPE 
AMER REVOLUTION 
SEM HIST ADMIN 
ARCHIVES/EDITNG 
HIS PRESERVAT'N 
ORAL & LOCL HIS 
ti.IS MUS EXHIBTS 
SEMINAR AM HIS 
SEM REVOLUTION 
AM SOC/INT/CULT 
US CULTURAL 20C 




SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 1 2856 CURRAN CARLETON 
002 2857 CURRAN CARLETON 
001 2862 BEELER JOHN F 
00 1 2867 BECK ROGER B 
002 2868 BECK ROGER B 
001 2873 BEELER JOHN F 
002 2874 BEELER JOHN F 
003 2875 KEY NEWTON E 
004 2876 KEY NEWTON E 
005 2877 SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 
001 2882 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 
002 2883 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 
003 2884 HARDEMAN MARTIN J 
004 2885 HARDEMAN MARTIN J 
005 2886 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 
006 2887 RICCIO BARRY D 
007 2888 RICCIO BARRY D 
008 2889 KOCH RAYMOND L 
009 2890 KOCH RAYMOND L 
001 2895 HOCKMAN DAN M 
002 2896 HOCKMAN DAN M 
003 2897 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
004 2898 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
005 2899 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
006 2900 STERLING ROBERT W 
007 2901 KOCH RAYMOND L 
00 1 2907 MAURER DAVID 
002 2908 COOK M ICHAEL D 
003 2909 RICCIO BARRY D 
#099 29 1 4  LASKY HERBERT 
001 29 1 9  CURRAN CARLETON 
002 2920 CURRAN CARLETON 
00 1 2925 SHELTON ANITA 
002 2926 SHELTON ANITA 
001 293 1 VOELZ PETER M 
00 1 2936 KOCH RAYMOND L 
001 2941 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
00 1 2946 KEY NEWTON E 
00 1 295 1 VENET WENDY HAMAND 
002 2952 RICCIO BARRY D 
001 2957 BECK ROGER B 
001 2962 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 
00 1 2967 HARDEMAN MARTIN J 
00 1 2972 SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 
00 1 2977 VENE'F WENDY HAMAND 
001 2982 HOCKMAN DAN M 
00 1 2987 STERLING ROBERT W 
002 2988 STERLING ROBERT W 
001 2993 STAFF 
002 2994 STAFF 
· 003 2995 STA,FF, 
00 I 3000 WALOREP CHRIST0PHER 
00 1 3005 SHELTON ANITA 
001 30 1 0  HOCKMAN DAN M 
001 30 1 5  MAURER DAVID 
001 3020 VENET WENDY HAMAND 
00 1 3025 MILLER PATRICIA 
001 3030 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 
00 1 3035 COOK MICHAEL D 
001 3040 HARDEMAN MARTIN J 
00 1 3045 KEY NEWTON E 
001 3050 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 
00 1 3055 COOK MICHAEL D 
001 3060 ELBERT E DUANE 
003 3065 STAFF 
003 3070 STAFF 
001 3075 STAFF 
002 3076 STAFF 
003 3077 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
H O M E  E C O N O M I C S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HEC 1 1 20 FOOD SELCT/PREP 
HEC 1 800 LIFE SPAN DEVEL 
HEC 2232 HIS COS/FAS ANAL 
HEC 2244 CONS TEXTILE PRO 
HEC 2250 RES/COM EQUIPMT 
HEC 2270 HOUSING 
HEC 2472-C NUTR/WELL-BEING 
*HEC 2492-C NUTR;WELL-BEING 
HEC 2800 FAMILY RELAT'NS 
HEC 283 1 WOMEN IN SOCIETY 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 1 3082 RIES CAROL P 
002 3083 RIES CAROL P 
003 3084 RIES CAROL P 
004 3085 RIES CAROL P 
001 3090 SLAVIK JAMES L 
001  3095 DILWORTH JEAN K 
001 3 1 00 STRADER GAYLE G 
002 3 1 0 1  STRADER GAYLE G 
00 1 3 1 06 STEIN PATRICIA 
002 3 1 07 STEIN PATRICIA 
00 1 3 1 1 2  MCALISTER PATRICIA 
002 3 1 1 3  MCALISTER PATRICIA 
001 3 1 1 8  FRANKLIN NORMA L 
002 3 I I 9 FRANKLIN NORMA L 
003 3 I 20 FRANKLIN NORMA L 
004 3 I 2 I FRANKLIN NORMA L 
005 3 1 22 FRANKLIN NORMA L 
#099 3 1 27 BROWN MARTHA S 
001 3 1 32 BUTTS ROBERT Y 
002 3 1 33 SLAVIK JAMES L 
003 3 1 34 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
004 3 1 35 SLAVIK JAMES L 
005 3 1 36 DELAP DARICE 
006 3 I 37 SLAVIK JAMES L 
007 3 1 38 BUTTS ROBERT Y 




0800-0850MWF CH222 03 
I I 00- 1 I 50MWF CH222 03 
1 530- 1 645TR CH225 03 
0930- 1 045TR LIB LEC 03 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LIB LEC 03 
0930- 1 045TR CH222 03 
1 230- l 345TR CH222 
1 000- 1 050MWF CH222 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH222 
0900-0950MWF CH222 
1 200- 1 250MWF CH22 1 
1 230- 1 345TR CH22 1 
0900-0950MWF CH2 1 8  
1 300- 1 350MWF CH22 1 
0900-0950MWF CH22 I 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH2 1 8  
1 530- 1 645TR CH2 ! 8  
0800-0850MWF CH2 1 8  
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH2 1 8  
0800-0850MWF CH22 1 
I 000- 1 050MWF CH22 1 
J 000- 1 050MWF CH2 1 8  
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0800-09 l 5TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0900-0950MWF 
I 300- l 350MWF 
CH2 1 8  
CH2 1 8  
CH2 1 8  
CH22 1 
CH2 1 8  
CH22 1 






1 530- 1 645TR CH22 1 
l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH22 1 
l I 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH225 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH222 
1 500- 1 7 30T CH222 
1 900- 2 1 30R CH2 1 8  
0800-09 1 5TR CH225 
1 500- 1 5 50MWF CH225 
1 500- 1 550MWF CH22 1 
1 500- 1 7 30W 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
0800-09 I 5TR 




CH2 1 8  
CH2 1 8  




I 000- l 050MWF . CH225 
0930- 1 045TR CH225 
1 900-2 1 30M CH2 1 8  
1 300- 1 530T CH223 
1 000- 1 200T CH223 
0900- 1 1 OOM CH223 
1 900- 2 1 30M CH223 
ARRMTWRF 
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1 900-2 1 30W 
1 600- 1 7 1 5TR 
1 300- 1 530W 



















































































1 300- I 350TR 
0900- 1 040T 
I 300- I 350TR 
1 1 00- 1 240T 
I 300- I 350TR 
\ 000- 1 1 40R 
1 300- 1 350TR 





1 400- 1 450MWF KH202 03 
0900-0950MWF KH203 03 
l I 00- 1 1 50TR KH203 02 
1 200- 1 250TR KH203 02 
0930- 1 045TR KH3 1 3  03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR KH3 1 3  03 
I 200- l 250MWF KH3 I 3 03 
1 400- 1 450MWF KH3 1 3  03 
0900-0950MWF KH207-08 03 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF KH207-08 03 
\ 300- \ 3 50MWF KH207-08 03 
l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR KH207-08 03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR KH207-08 03 
0900-0950MWF KH3 1 4  03 
0900-0950MWF KH3 1 3  03 
1 000- 1 050MWF KH3 1 3  03 
l l 00- 1 1 50MWF KH3 1 3  03 
1 200- 1 250MWF KH207-08 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
0930- 1 045TR 
l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
KH3 1 3  03 
KH207-08 03 









































































( �-- .-:-:-::::<=>r?�x���?�{r��� \�:)r}:<t>>\tr:r::::::::: . 
HEC 2850 CHILD DEVELOP 
*HEC 3 1 20 FOOD SCIENCE 
*HEC 3233 FASHipN BUYING 
*HEC 3235 ADV CLO CONSTR 
*HEC 3245 TEXTILES 
HEC 3280 INT DESIGN/FURN 
HEC 3300 CONSUMER ED 
HEC 3307 HOME MOT THEORY 
*HEC 3400 METHODS TCH HEC 
*HEC 3750 IND STUDY 
*HEC 3790 HOSP SERV INDUST 
*HEC 3796 HOSP SERV OPER 
HEC 3800 FAMILY/SEX ED 
*HEC 3853 PRACTICUM IN CD 
HEC 3920 COMMUNICATIONS 
*HEC 3926 CONS PRES TECH 
*HEC 4 1 40 INST FOOD MOT 
*HEC 4238 PRIN PATT DESGN 
*HEC 4274 ORIENT INTERN 
*HEC 4275 INTERNSHIP 
HEC 4300 CONSUMER ISSUES 
*HEC 4345 HOSP SERV ADMIN 
*HEC 4400 DIRECTIONS/HEC 
*HEC 4444 HONORS IND STDY 
*HEC 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 
*HEC 4644 HONORS THESIS 
*HEC 475 1 DIET THERAPY 
00 I 3 1 48 GOSSELIN LA UR ENT A 
002 3 1 49 GOSSELIN LAURENT A 
001 3 1 54 RIES CAROL P 
00 I 3 1 59 HUBBARD MARY L 
001 3 1 64 HUBBARD MARY L 
001 3 1 69 DILWORTH JEAN K 
001 3 1 74 MCALISTER PATRICIA 
00 I 3 1 79 STRADER GAYLE G 
00 1 3 1 84 STEIN PATRICIA 
00 1 3 1 89 CAMPANIS LUCY A 
003 3 1 94 STAFF 
$00 1 3 1 99 GEDDIE MORGAN W 
$00 1 3204 GEDDIE MORGAN W 
00 1 3209 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
002 32 l 0 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
003 32 1 1  ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
##001 32 1 6  DELAP DARICE 
###002 3 2 1 7  MURPHY FRANCES L 
001 3222 DILWORTH JEAN K 
002 3223 SIMPSON LINDA D 
003 3224 HEDGES EDITH-
00 1 3229 DILWORTH JEAN K 
001 3234 HORN JODY R 
002 3235 HORN JODY R 
003 3236 HORN JODY R 
00 1 324 1 DILWORTH JEAN K 
00 1 3246 S IMPSON LINDA D 
002 3247 SIMPSON LINDA D 
003 3252 STAFF 
006 3253 STAFF 
009 3254 STAFF 
001 3259 STRADER GAYLE G 
+ l OO  3264 GEDDIE MORGAN W 
001 3269 .SIMPSON LINDA D 
002 3270 SIMPSON LINDA D 
001 3275 STAFF 
001 3280 STAFF 
001 3285 STAFF 
001 3290 HORN JODY R 
*HEC 4753 NUTR OF ADDICTS ++ 1 00 3295 HORN JODY R 
*HEC 4770 CONS DEC/MKTPL 00 1 3300 STEIN PATRICIA 
*HEC 4780 LIVING ENVIRON 00 1 3305 MCALISTER PATRICIA 
HEC 4820 DEATH AND DYING 001 33 1 0  BUTTS ROBE.RT Y 
*HEC 4840 DISADV FAMILY 00 1 33 l 5 CAMPANIS LUCY A 
HEC 4854 PARENT-CHILD 00 1 3320 MURPHY FRANCES L 
*HEC 4940 FOOD SYST MOT $00 1 3325 HORN JODY R 
*HEC 5 1 52 READNG/NUTR RES 00 1 3330 RIES CAROL P 
*HEC 5 1 55 TEACH/MKT NUTR +++ 1 00 3335 DOW RUTH M 
,.! ! . I jl � 
HEC 5450 ADM/SUP HOME EC 
HEC 5460 ISSUES & TRENDS 
HEC-5570 INTERNSHIP 
001 3340 HUBBARD MARY L 
001 3345 HUBBARD MARY L 
003 3350 STAFF 
0 1 3  335 l STAFF 
023 3352 STAFF 
HEC 5846 ADM AGING PROO ++++ 1 003357 CROUSE JOYCE S 
HEC 5852 ADOLS & FAMILY 
HEC 5950 THESIS 
HEC 5990 IND STUDY 
00 1 3362 OZIER S JAYNE 
003 3367 STAFF 
00 1 3372 STAFF 
002 3373 STAFF 
003 3374 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
l 300- l 350MWF KH202 03 
0930- 1 045TR KH202 03 
1 000- l 1 40MWF KH l l  1 04 
1 200- 1 250MWF KH2 1 0- l  1 03 
1 000- 1 1 40TR KH2 l l  02 
1 400- l 450MWF KH2 l 0  0 3  
1 230- 1 345TR KH3 1 3  03 
1 400- 1 450MWF LH 1 22 03 
l 000- l 050MWF KH207-08 03 
1 600- 1 740MW KH3 1 4  04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
1 1 00- l 1 50MWF KH203 03 
0900-0950MWF KH202 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF KH203 03 
I 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR KH202 03 





I 000- 1 050TR 
1 200- 1 250TR 
KH202 03 
BBi 1 0- 1  I 03 
BB l l 0- 1 1  03 
KH2 1 0  
KH2 1 0  
02 
02 
1 300- 1 350TR KH203 02 






1 400- 1 540MW 
1 300- 1 530TR 
1 500- 1 550M 





l 300- l 620TR 
1 400- 1 450TR 




1 1 00- 1 240TR 
1 800-2200F 
0800- 1 730S 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 600- 1 830M 
1 900-2 1 30T 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 900-2 1 30W 
1 400- I 540TR 
1 600- 1 830R 
1 800-2200F 




KH2 1 0- l l  03 
KH207-08 O J  
KH207-08 OJ  
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR I 00 
KH203 02 






KH l l l - 1 3  04 
KH l l O  01 
KH207-08 03 
KH3 1 3  03 
KH l l O  03 
KH202 03 
KH3 1 3  03 
KH203 03 
KH203 03 
KH l l O 03 










1 8 00-2200F 




1 900- 2 1 30T KH3 1 4  03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
$Field trip costs-HEC 3790 approximately $ 1 0; HEC 3796 approximately $20; HEC 4940 approximately $7 
##3 hours of Jab per week must be arranged between 0900 and I I 00 
###3 hours of lab per week must be arranged between 1 300 and I 500 
+HEC 4345 meets between March 29 and May 6 
++HEC 4753 meets March 5 and 6 
+++HEC 5 1 55 meets Jan. 29-30. Feb. 26-27, and April 2,3 
++++HEC 5846 meets Jan. 22-23, March 1 2- 1 3 ,  and April 1 9-20 
== ==--======= =======.====--========= ===== === 
1 1 20 BASIC CPR 
1200 PERSONAL HLTH 
2000-C HUMAN HEALTH 
2250 PROF SCH/COM H 
COMMUNITY HLTH 
FIRST AID 
INTL HLTH ISS 
HUMAN DISEASES 
INSTR CPR 
3 100 INSTR FIRST AID 
3 196 PUB HLTH STATS 
MICROS IN HLTH 
3200 SCHOOL HEALTH 
3270 PUB HEALTH ADM 
3300 PRIN ACC PREY 
3 3 1 0  INTRO DRIVER ED 
3320 ADV DRIVER ED 
3350 INDUST SAFETY 
3400 TEACHNG METHODS 
3500 HUMAN SEXUALITY 
3560 WOMEN'S HEALTH 
3700 METH/COMM HLTH 
3750 HEALTH CARE DEL 
3765 EPIDEMIOLOGY 
4250 PLAN HLTH PROO 
4275 COM HLTH FLD SR 
4741 IND STUDY 
4800 DRUGS & SOCiETY 
4900 MUL PHASE DR ED 
491 0  COM HLTH PROFS 
5990 IND STUDY 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
+080 3379 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
OCH 3384 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 
002 338S RAY OLLIE M 
003 3386 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 
001 3391  WALKER BARBARA A 
002 3392 RAY OLLIE M 
#003 3393 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 
004 3394 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 
OOS 339S MCCAUSLAND JOAN 
006 3396 TRESNAK JULIE C 
007 3397 SIMONS SHEILA R 
008 3398 SIMONS SHEILA R 
#009 3399 SIMONS SHEILA R 
001 3404 WOODS SUSAN L 
002 340S WOODS SUSAN L 
003 3406 WOODS SUSAN L 
001 34 1 1  RAY OLLIE M 
002 34 1 2  RAY OLLIE M 
$001 34 1 7  EPPING ELLEN M 
001 3422 DEMING MARIETTA 
001 3427 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 
$00 1 3432 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
$001 3437 HOOSER RICHARD L 
001 3442 HOOSER RICHARD L 
001 3447 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 
002 3448 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 
003 3449 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 
001 34S4 WALKER BARBARA A 
001 34S9 TRESNAK JULIE C 
001 3464 BIGGS TERRI J 
001 3469 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 
001 3474 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 
001 3479 BATES ROBERT P 
001 3484 HOOSER RICHARD L 
001 3489 WALKER BARBARA A 
002 3490 WALKER BARBARA A 
003 349 1 TRESNAK JULIE C 
004 3492 WOODS SUSAN L 
OOS 3493 WOODS SUSAN L 
001 3498 WOODS SUSAN L 
00 1 3S03 DEMING MARIETTA 
002 3S04 DEMING MARIETTA 
001 3S09 SIMONS SHEILA R 
001 3S l 4  DEMING MARIETTA 
00 1  3 S l 9 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
003 3S24 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
OOS 3S2S DOYLE KATHLEEN 
008 3S26 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
001 3S31  STAFF 
002 3S32 STAFF 
003 3S33 STAFF 
004 3S34 STAFF 
OOS 3S3S STAFF ' ' ct 
006 3S36 STAFF 
001 3S41 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
001 3S46 BATES ROBERT P 
001 3SS 1 TRESNAK JULIE C 
001 3SS6 STAFF 
002 3SS7 STAFF 
003 3SS8 STAFF 
004 3SS9 STAFF 
OOS 3S60 STAFF 
006 3S6 1 STAFF 
meets second half semester (first meeting Wednesday, March I 0, 1 993) 
charged - $9 .00 
'on meets in Carman Hall Study Area 
INTRO TO CAD 
ENGR GRAPHICS 
2184 SEMICOND CKTS 
2200-C MATER' L  SCIENCE 
301 2 MET/INSP PROC 
3043 ENG GEO/GRAPHIC 
3053 COMPUTER DRAFT 
3202 SURVEYING 
3203 CNC PROGRAMMING 
3703 MACHINE DESIGN 
3920 IND STUDY 
4002 MATERIALS TEST 
4183 MICROPROCESSORS 
4243 CONSTRUCT PRACT 
4275 IND INTERNSHIP 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 3S66 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
001 3S7 1 NELMS HOWARD F 
002 3S72 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
003 3S73 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
001 3S78 RICHARDSON RAY E 
001 3S83 IZADI MAHYAR 
001 3S88 LIU PING 
001 3S93 WATSON CHARLES W 
00 I 3S98 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
001 3603 WATSON CHARLES W 
001 3608 TOOSI MORTEZA 
001 36 1 3  TOOSI MORTEZA 
001 36 1 8  STAFF 
002 36 1 9  STAFF 
003 3620 STAFF 
00 1  362S LIU PING 
00 1  3630 RICHARDSON RAY E 
001 363S WATSON CHARLES W 
00 1 3640 STAFF 
002 364 1 STAFF 
003 3642 STAFF 
004 3643 STAFF 
OOS 3644 STAFF 
006 364S STAFF 
007 3646 STAFF 
008 3647 STAFF 
009 3648 STAFF 
0 1 0· 3649 STAFF 
4602 METALLURGY 001 36S4 LIU PING 













1 800- 1 940W 
1 200- 1 340W 
1 800- 1 940R 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 STR 
1 400- 15 1 STR 
LB 1 76 03 
LB 1 6S 03 
I 1 00- 1 2 1 STR 
1 400- I S I STR 
I S30- 1 64STR 
0900-09SOMWF 
1 000- l OSOMWF 
l 200- I 2SOMWF 
0930- 1 04STR 
1 300- 1 3SOM 
1 700- 1 7SOM 
1 300-1 3SOW 
1 800-2030W 
I S00- 1 6 1 SMW 
0800-08SOMWF 
1 000- I OSOMWF 
1 800-2030T 
0900- I O I SMW 
1 800- 1 9 1 STW 
1 800-2030M 
ARRMTWRF 
0900- 1 1 30T 
1 400- 1 630W 
1 600- 1 830R 
CARMAN 03 
LB 1 69 03 
LB l 76 03 
LB 1 69 03 
LB 1 76 03 
LB 1 76 03 
CARMAN 03 
LB 1 6S 0 1  
LB 1 6S 0 1  
LB 1 6S 0 1  
LB l 76 03 
LB 1 76 03 
LB 1 6S 03 
LB 1 70 03 
LB l 70 03 
LB 1 6S 03 
LB 1 6S 04 
LB l 6S 03 
MG2 1 A  
MG2 1 A  
MG2 1 A  
0930- 1 04STR LB 1 6S 
1 000- I OSOMWF LB 1 69 
1 800- 1 940T STAD 
1 700- 1 8 1 SMW STAD 
1 900-2 1 30M STAD 
0900-09SOTR LB 1 76 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 STR LB 1 6S 
1 400- I S l SMW LB l 70 
1 600- 1 7 1 SMW LB 1 70 
1 300- 1 3SOMWF LB l 69 
1 400- 1 4SOMWR LB l 76 
1 600- 1 6SOMWR LB l 69 
1 ! 00- 1 2 1 STR LB 1 69 
1 400- 1 5 1 SMW LB 1 69 
l 1 00- 1 2 1 STR LBl70 
1 300- 1 3SOMWF LB 1 70 
0930- 1 04STR LB 1 70 










0800-09 1 STR LB 1 69 
1 400- 1 630R STAD 

















































1 200- 1 2SOM 
0800-0940MW 
0800-08SOF 
1 000- l 1 40MW 
1 000- I OSOF 
1 400- I S40MW 
1 400- 1 4SOF 
0800-0940MWF 
0900-09SOMW 
1 300- 1 3SOTR 
1 300- 1 3SOMW 
1 200- 1 340F 
0800-0940MW 
0800-08SOF 
KH2 1 2  
KH3 1 S  
1 KH3 1 S  
KH3 1 S  
KH2 1 9  
KH I 06 
KH 1 06  
KH3 1 6  
KH2 1 2  
1 000- 1 1 40TR KH3 1 6  
1 400- 1 4SOMW KH2 1 2  
1 400- 1 S40F 





I OOO- l 1 40MW 










KH I 06  
KH l O l  
KH ! O l  
KH I O I  
KH2 1 8  
KH2 1 9  
KH3 1 6  
KH I O I  
KH I O l  
KH l O l  
KH I O I  
KH ! O l  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  
ARRMTWRF KH 1 0 1  
1 000- 1 1 40TR KH2 1 8  
1 1 00- l l SOMWF KH2 1 8  
0 1  


























1 0  
02 
03 
*INT 4843 STAT QUAL ASSUR 
*INT 4943 MFG MANAGEMENT 
IN,T SS03 IND INTERNSHIP 
*INT SS l 3  ADVANCED CIM 
*INT S603 ADV MFG MGT 
00 1 3664 LIU PING 
001 3669 IZADI MAHYAR 
001 3674 STAFF 
002 367S STAFF 
003 3676 STAFF 
004 3677 STAFF 
OOS 3678 STAFF 
006 3679 STAFF 
007 3680 STAFF 
008 368 1 STAFF 
009 3682 STAFF 
0 1 0  3683 STAFF 
00 1 3688 TOOSI MORTEZA 
001 3693 IZADI MAHYAR 
I N F O  S E R V I C E S  & T E C H N O L O G Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
IST 1 200 INTRO LIB/MED 
*IST 4741 IND STUDY 
IST S490 SPEC ED PROB 
IST S990 IND STUDY 
J O U R N A L I S M  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
JOU 200 1 -C JOURN/DEMOC 
• ; I 
*JOU 2 1 0 1  NEWSWRITING I 
*JOU 3000 NEWSWRITING IT 
*JOU 3001 NEWS PHOTOGRPHY 
*JOU 3002 COPY!;.DITING 
*JOU 3 1 02 FEATURE WRITTNG 
*JOU 3301 NEWS EDITING 
*JOU 3302 MAGAZINE EDITNG 
JOU 3820 PUBLICITY METHD 
*JOU 4 1 0 1  COMM LAW 
*JOU 4 1 02 JOURN ETHICS 
*JOU 427S INTERNSHIP 
*JOU 47S I PHOTO JOURNLISM 
*JOU 4820 FUND PUBLIC REL 
*JOU 4900 OPINION WRIT SEM 
BCST JOURN SEM I 
ADVANCED ADS SEM 
*JOU 4920 PR CASE STUDIES 
001 3698 LAWSON RICHARD W 
002 3699 LAWSON RICHARD W 
003 3700 LAWSON RICHARD W 
004 3701 MILLER BEVERLY B 
OOS 3702 MILLER BEVERLY B 
006 3703 MILLER BEVERLY B 
003 3708 STAFF 
003 37 1 3  STAFF 
001 37 1 8  STAFF 
002 3 7 1 9  STAFF 
003 3720 STAFF 
004 372 1 STAFF 
OOS 3722 STAFF 
006 3723 STAFF 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 3728 PRICE HOWARD Z 
002 3729 PRICE HOWARD Z 
003 3730 PRICE HOWARD Z 
004 373 1 VOELZ PETER M 
OOS 3732 VOELZ PETER M 
006 3733 IBELEMA MINABERE 
007 3734 IBELEMA MINABERE 
001 3739 IBELEMA MINABERE 
002 3740 TIDWELL JAMES 
003 3741 LAIR WILLIAM D 
004 3742 MCELWEE LOLA A 
001 3747 <TOODRICK EVELYN T 
002 3748 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
001 37S3 POULTER BRIAN 
002 37S4 POULTER BRIAN 
001 37S9 PRICE HOWARD Z 
002 3760 PRICE HOWARD Z 
003 376 1 CLAXTON RONALD H 
001 3766 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
001 377 1 CLAXTON RONALD H 
·001 3776 WOHLRABE MARY D . 
002 3777 WOHLRABE MARY D 
001 3782 LADD MARTA J 
002 3783 LADD MARTA J 
003 3784 LADD MARTA J 
001 3789 TIDWELL JAMES 
001 3794 VOELZ PETER M 
00 1 3799 REED JOHN D 
002 3800 REED JOHN D 
003 3801 REED JOHN D 
001 3806 POULTER BRIAN 
00 1 3 8 1 1  HELSEL CHRISTINE 
002 3 8 1 2  HELSEL CHRISTINE 
001 3 8 1 7  REED JOHN D 
002 3 8 1 8  KAUFMAN SUSAN J 
003 3 8 1 9  ROBINSON GLENN 
001 3824 LADD MARTA J 
J U N I O R  H I G H  S C H O O L  E D U C A T I O N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*JHE 2000 TCHR AND SCHOOL 
*JHE 3 1 SO INTR TCH MIL SC 
JHE 4741 IND STUDY 
*JHE 4760 SOC-EMO DV/M CUR 
00 1 3829 TAITT HENRY A 
00 1 3834 TAITT HENRY A 
#001 3839 STAFF 
#002 3 840 STAFF 
#003 384 1  STAFF 
001 3 846 TAITT HENRY A 
#Permission required. See deparhnent chair. 
1 200- 1 2SOMWF KH 1 06 












J O  
03 
03 
ARRMTWRF KH ! O l  
ARRMTWRF KH ! O l  
ARRMTWRF KH 1 0 1  







1 900-21 30R 
1 900-2 1 30T 
TIME 
0900-09SOMW 
1 000- J OSOMW 
1 1 00- l l SOMW 
0900-09SOTR 
1 000-l OSOTR 










KH l O l  
KH ! O l  
KH ! O l  
KH l O l  
KH ! O l  
KH l O l  
KH2 1 2  







BB2 1 7A 02 
BB217A 02 
BB2 1 3  03 
BB2 1 3  03 
BB2 1 3  0 1  
BB2 1 3  02 
BB2 1 3  03 
BB2 1 3  04 
BB2 1 3  OS 
BB2 1 3  06 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
0900-09SOMWF BB207 03 
1 000-J OSOMWF B B207 03 
1 1 00- l l SOMWF BB207 03 
1 300- 1 3SOMWF BB207 03 
1 400- 1 4SOMWF BB207 03 
1 230- 1 34STR BB207 03 
1 400- l S l STR BB207 03 
0900- 1 040MW B B 1 04S 03 
1 300- 1 440MW B B 1 04S 03 
1100- 1 240TR BB/N GYM 03 
1 800-1 940TR B B 1 04S 03 
0800-08SOMW' B B 1 04S 03 
0800-0940F 
1 1 00- l l SOMW 
1 J 00- 1 240F 
I 1 00- 1 240MW 
l 1 00 - 1 240TR 
0800-09 1 STR 
0930- 1 04STR 
0800-09 1 STR 
0930- 1 04STR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 SMW 
0930- 1 04SMW 
0930- 1 04STR 
I S00- 1 6f SMW 
0930- 1 04STR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 STR 
0800-09 1 STR 




1 S00- 1 6 1 SMW 
1 1 00- l l SOMWF 
1 300 - 1 3SOMWF 
0800-09 1 SMW 
1 400- I S I STR 
1 900-21 30W 
I S30- 1 64STR 
TIME 
B B I 04S 03 
L4 1 03 
L4 1 03 
B B I 04S 02 
BB I 04S 02 
BB/N GYM 02 
L4 1 03 
BB/N GYM 02 
BB/N GYM 02 
BB/N GYM 02 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
B B207 03 
B B207 03 
BB2 1 7A 02 
B B 1 02 0 1  
B B 1 02 02 
B B 1 02 03 
B B I 04S 03 
CH l 1 3  03 
CH 1 1 3  03 
BB/N GYM 03 





1 000- I OSOTR B B l 40 02 
1 300- 1 440TR BB226 03 
ARRMTWRF BB224 0 1  
ARRMTWRF BB224 02 
ARRMTWRF BB224 03 
1 300- 1 440MW BB226 03 . 
*PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
L E I S U R E  S T U D I E S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
LST 1 320 LEADERSHIP/REC 00 1 3851  JONES ANNIE LEE 
002 3852 CULKIN DAVID F 
LST 1 780 INT/LEIS SER AG 001 3857 JONES ANNIE LEE 
LST 2250 INT/REC SPE POP 00 1 3862 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
*LST 2290 PROG/LEIS AGNCY 00 1 3867 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
LST 2500 CHALLENGE/LEIS 00 1 3872 HJGELMIRE WILLIAM 
LST 3300 COM/EMPLYEE REC 001 3877 JONES ANNIE LEE 
*LST 33 1 0  TRAVEL & TOURSM 001 3882 SMITH WILLIAM A 
LST 35 1 0  CAMP ADM/LDRSHP 001 3887 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
*LST 3550 FIELDWORK/REC I 001 3892 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
*LST 355 1 FLDWORK/REC II 001 3897 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
LST 3560 OUTDR LIV SKJL 001 3902 SMITH WILLIAM A 
LST 39 1 0  MICROS IN LEIS 001 3907 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 
*LST 4275 INTERNSHIP 006 39 1 2  JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
007 39 1 3  JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
008 39 1 4  JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
009 39 1 5  JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
LST 474 1 IND STUDY 00 1 3920 STAFF 
002 3921 STAFF 
003 3922 STAFF 
LST 4790 SW POOL MGT/OPER 001 3927 SMITH WILLIAM A 
LST 4830 ADM LEIS SERV 001 3932 CULKIN DAVID F 
LST 4840 FACILITIES/HPER 00 1 3937 SMITH WILLIAM A 
LST 4850 FIN PRA/LEIS AG 00 1  3942 JONES ANNIE LEE 
LST 4950 TH LEIS SERV/AGD 001 3947 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 
L I B E R A L  A R T S  & S C I E N C E S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
LAS 2372-C SURVIVAL HUMANS 001 3952 BATES LAWRENCE W 
L I F E  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
LFS 1 00 1 -C BIO PRIN/ISSUES 
i;r., 51 ,J f  
*LFS 3200 GENETICS 
$Lab fee required for LFS l 00 1 
M A N A G E M E N T  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*MGT 2750 LEG&SOC ENV BUS 
*MGT 30 1 0  MGT & ORG BEH 
*MGT 3450 HUMAN RES MGT 
*MGT 3470 COMMERCIAL LAW 
*MGT 3560 LABR/EMPLOY LAW 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
$001 3957 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
002 3958 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
003 3959 NILSEN H C 
004 3960 HEDGES FRANK H 
005 396 1 HEDGES FRANK H 
006 3962 HEDGES FRANK
, fl 
007 3963 DARDING ROGER L 
008 3964 DARDING ROGER L 
009 3965 COUTANT NANCY E 
0 1 0  3966 COUTANT NANCY E 
01 1 3967 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
0 1 2  3968 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
0 1 3  3969 LANDES BERT A 
0 1 4  3970 LANDES BERT A 
0 1 5  397 1 COUTANT NANCY E 
0 1 6  3972 COUTANT NANCY E 
0 1 7  3973 STAFF 
0 1 8  3974 STAFF 
00 1 3979 BAUMGARDNER K D 
002 3980 BAUMGARDNER K D 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 1 3985 JOYNER ALPHONSO 
002 3986 JOYNER ALPHONSO 
003 3987 FREESE CHRIS E 
004 3988 FREESE CHRIS E 
005 3989 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 
006 3990 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 
#00 1 3995 PAYNE STEPHEN L 
002 3996 ARSENEAU DAVID P 
003 3997 ARSENEAU DAVID P 
004 3998 ARSENEAU DAVID P 
005 3999 KEMMERER BARBARA E 
006 4000 KIM EONSOO 
#00 1 4005 PAYNE STEPHEN L 
#00 1 40 1 0  BRANKEY EDWARD W 
002 40 1 1  BRANKEY EDWARD W 
003 40 1 2  BRANKEY EDWARD W 
#001 40 1 7  JOYNER ALPHONSO 
*MGT 3830 MANAGERIAL COMM #00 1 4022 OGLESBY MARILYN S 
002 4023 OGLESBY MARILYN S 
003 4024 OGLESBY MARILYN S 
*MGT 4275 INTERNSHIP #003 4029 ARNOLD V ALINE 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
l. .. • l \. • , _,.  :. � i I.. -; ·> • \ 1 .. 
TIME 
1 000- 1 050MW 
1 000- 1 1 40F 
1 400- 1 450MW 
1 400- 1 540F 
I I  OO- I I  50TR 
I 300- 1 350MW 
1 830-201 0W 
1 000- 1 050TR 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 500- 1 6 1 5TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0800-0850TR 
1 500- 1 550M 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1 000- 1 1 401' 
1 000- 1 050R 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
MG 1 3 8  03 
MG l 37 03 
MG 1 3 7  02 
MG 137 03 
MG 1 37 02 
MG 1 3 7  03 
MG l 37 03 
MG 1 37 03 
MG 1 37 02 
MG 1 3 7  03 
ARR 03 
MG l 38 02 
006 4030 ARNOLD V ALINE 
009 403 1 ARNOLD V ALINE 
*MGT 43 1 0  ORG BEHAVIOR #001 4036 MARLOW EDWARD 
002 4037 MARLOW EDWARD 
* MGT 4340 ORG THEORY #001 404� KEMMERER BARBARA E 
*MGT 4360 STRAT & POLICY #00 1 4047 ELMUTI DEAN S 
002 4048 ELMUTI DEAN S 
003 4049 ELMUTI DEAN S 
004 4050 RJNEFORT FOSTER C 
005 405 1 RINEFORT FOSTER C 
006 4052 KIM EONSOO 
007 4053 KIM EONSOO 
008 4054 WAYLAND ROBERT F 
*MGT 4370 COMPENSATION MGT #001  4059 WAYLAND ROBERT F 
*MGT 439 1 STRAT & POLICY #00 1 4064 RINEFORT FOSTER C 
*MGT 4450 LABOR MGT RELAT #001 4069 WAYLAND ROBERT F 
*MGT 4700 SMALL BUS MGT #001 4074 ARSENEAU DAVID P 
*MGT 4740 IND STUDY #003 4079 ARNOLD V ALINE 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses.  








I 300- 1 350MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
I I  OO- I I 50MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
TIME 







0900- 1 050W 
1 000- 1 050MF 
1 000- 1 1 50R 
1 300- 1 350MF 
1 300- 1 450W 
l 300- I 350MF 
1 200- 1 350R 
1 400- 1 450MW 
1 400- 1 550T 
1 400- 1 450MW 





I OOO- l 050MF 
1 000- 1 1 50W 
l l 00- l 1 50MF 
1 000- l 1 50T 
1 300- 1 350MF 
1 200- 1 350T 
l 300- I 350MF 
1 200- 1 3 50R 
1 400- 1 450MF 
1 400- 1 5 50T 
1 400- 1 450MF 
1 400- 1 5 50R 
l 230- l 320TR 
1 200- 1 350W 




0930- 1 045TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 900-2 1 30M 
1 900- 2 1 30W 
I 230- l 345TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
l 200- I 250MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
l 1 00- l 1 50MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 900-2 1 30W 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 500- 1 550MWF 
1 530- 1 800R 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
0930- 1 045TR 






ARR 0 1  
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
MG l 3 8  03 
MG 1 3 8  03 
MG l 37 03 
MG 1 3 8  03 
MG 1 38 03 
M A R K E T I N G  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*MAR 3470 PRIN OF MKT 
*MAR 3490 MKT CHANNELS 
*MAR 349 1 PRIN OF MKT 
*MAR 3720 CONSUMER BEHAV 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
#001 4084 CHANDLER E WAYNE 
002 4085 MALLORY KIM 
003 4086 MALLORY KIM 
004 4087 MALLORY KIM 
005 4088 WAYLAND JANE P 
#001 4093 PRESTON SCOTT 
002 4094 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 
#00 1 4099 MARLOW NANCY 
#001 4 1 04  PRESTON SCOTT 
002 4 1 05 MALLORY KIM 
C *MAR 4275 INTERNSHIP #003 4 1 1 0  ARNOLD V ALINE 
BLDG/RM R 
LHO l 7  03 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
LS30 1 ,228 03 
LS30 1 ,228 03 
LSA228 03 
LSA228 03 
LS20 1 ,228 03 
LS20 1 ,228 03 
LS20 1 ,228 03 
LS20 1 ,228 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 , 226 03 
LSA226 03 
LSA226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
LS30 1 ,226 03 
1 400- 1 550W 
LSA I 30 04 
0800-09501' 
LSA 1 30 04 
I OOO- l l 50T 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
CH22 1 03 
LH0 1 7  03 
LH 1 22 03 
LH 1 22 03 
LH02 1 03 
CH203 03 
LH 1 22 03 
LH02 1 03 
LH0 1 7  03 
LH 1 02 03 
LH 1 02 03 
LH029 03 
LH 1 02 03 
LH029 03 
LH029 03 
LH 1 02 03 
CH l l l  03 
CH205 03 
LH 1 02 03 
LH 1 02 '03 
ARR 03 
*MAR 4470 SAL MGT&PER SEL 
*MAR 4490 INTERNAT MKT 
*MAR 4740 IND STUDY 
*MAR 4780 ADVERTISING MGT 
*MAR 4860 MKT RESEARCH 
*MAR 4875 RETAIL MGT 
*MAR 4900 MKT STRATEGIES 
006 4 1 1 1  ARNOLD V ALINE 
009 4 1 1 2  ARNOLD V ALINE 
#00 1 4 1 1 7  WELLER RALPH B 
#00 1 4 1 22 MARLOW NANCY 
#003 4 1 27 ARNOLD V ALINE 
#00 1 4 1 32 WELLER RALPH B 
002 4 1 33 WELLER RALPH B 
#00 1 4 1 38 MARLOW NANCY 
#00 1 4 143 WAYLAND JANE P 
#001 4 1 48 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 
002 4 1 49 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. 
M A S T E R O F B U S I N E S S  A D M I N  
COURSf: DESCRIPTJ01';1, , SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*MBA 55 1 0  BUS RES METHODS 
*MBA 5550 MARKETING MGT 
*MBA 5590 OPER RESEARCH 
*MBA 5605 MGT ACC CONTROL 
*MBA 5640 FINANCIAL MGT 
*MBA 5660 OPERATIONS MGT 
*MBA 5680 ORG BEH/GRP DYN 
*MBA 5880 BUD*FIN MGT/GOV 
*MBA 5890 ADM!N POLICY 
M-A T H E M A T  l C S 
COURSE DESCRWfION 
MAT 1 000 DIAGNOSTIC MATH 
MAT 1 099 MICRO COMP PROG 
MAT 1 1 50 INTRO MATH 
*MAT 1 1 60-C MATH ENDEAVOR 
*MAT 1 1 70-C PROBLEM SOLVING 
*MAT 1 270 ALGEBRA l 
*MAT 1 27 1  ALGEBRA II 
*MAT 1 300 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
*MAT 1 3 l 0  TRIGONOMETRY 
*MAT 1 330 ANALYTIC TRIG 
*MAT 1 340 ANAL GEOMETRY 
*MAT 1 420 INTRO MAT NUM 
00 1 4 1 54 MEIER ROBERT E 
00 1 4 1 59 CHANDLER E WAYNE 
00 1 4 1 64 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
00 1 4 1 69 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 
00 1 4 1 74 WALKER C LANKFORD 
00 1 4 l 79 BOMBALL MARK R 
00 1 4 1 84 KEM MERER BARBARA E 
00 1 4 1 89 MANDEVILLE ROBERT L 
00 1 4 1 94 ARNOLD V ALINE 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 1 4 1 99 GRADY WALTER J 
002 4200 GRADY WALTER J 
003 420 1 REED ALBERTA A 
004 4202 REED ALBERTA A 
005 4203 GRADY WALTER J 
006 4204 GRADY WALTER J 
00 1 4209 GERLING MAX OTTO 
00 1 42 1 4  BENNETT JOHN K 
002 42 1 5  ROOD JANE M 
003 42 1 6  BENNETT JOHN K 
004 42 1 7  THORNBURGH S B 
005 42 1 8  THORNBURGH S B 
00 1 4223 GERLING MAX OTIO 
002 4224 HENN JOAN E 
003 4225 COMERFORD JONELL A 
00 1 4230 WOLCOTT KEITH 
00 1 4235 STAFF 
002 4236 STAFF 
003 4237 STAFF 
004 4238 STAFF 
005 4239 STAFF 
006 4240 STAFF 
00 1 4245 GRADY WALTER J 
002 4246 THORNBURGH S B 
003 4247 SHAFER KATHRYN G 
004 4248 THORNBURGH S B 
005 4249 BENNETT JOHN K 
006 4250 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
007 425 1 SHAFER KATHRYN G 
008 4252 STAFF 
009 4253 STAFF 
0 1 0  4254 STAFF 
0 1 1 4255 STAFF 
0 1 2  4256 STAFF 
00 1 426 1 ATKINS D FERREL 
002 4262 DEY SUHRIT K 
00 1 4267 HAWKER CHERYL M 
00 1 4272 WOLCOTT' KEITH 
002 4273 WILLIAMS LARRY JAMES 
001 4278 COON LEWIS H 
00 1 4283 DAVIS H ALLEN 
002 4284 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
003 4285 SHAFER KATHRYN G 
004 4286 SHAFER KATHRYN G 
MATH CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 800-2030T 
1 800-2030M 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 200-1 250MWF 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW 
1 800-2030M 







I 000- 1 050MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 800-20301' 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 900-2 1 30M 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 




1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
ARRMTWRF 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 800-2030W 
0900-0950MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
TIME 
1 600- 1 830M 
1 900-2 1 30M 
1 900-2 1 30T 
1 600- 1 830M 
1 900-2 1 30W 
1 900-2 1 30R 
1 600- 1 830W 
1 600- 1 830T 
1 600- 1 830R 
TIME 
0900-0950MWF 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 200- 1'250MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 230- I 345TR 
0800-0850MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
l OOO- ! l  I 5TR 
1 500- 1 550MWF 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
0800-09 I 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 500- 1 5 50MWF 
1 600- 1 650MWR 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 I OO- l 1 50MWF 
1 200- 1 2 50MWF 
1 300- 1 3 50MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 500- 1 5 50MWF 
I 600- l 650MWR 
1 700- 1 750MWR 
1 500- 1 550MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
l 1 00- l l 50MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 000- 1 050MW 
0900-0950TR 
0800-0850TR 
I 200- l 250MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 1 00- I l 50MWF 
I 300- l 3 50MWF 
1 600- 1650MWR 
ARR 
ARR 
CH i i i  











LH 1 02 
LH l 1 9  







CHl l l  
LH029 
LH 102 
CHi i l  












LH I 02 
LH 1 1 9  
LH021 
LH l l9 
LH029 
LH027 











M2 1 2  
M2 1 6  
M30 1 C  
M2 1 2  
M2 1 2  
M2 1 5  
M 2 1 4  
M2 1 2  
M 2 1 6  
M 2 1 6  
BH306 
M 2 1 6  
BH200 
M217 












M2 1 2  
M308 
M2 1 6  
M2 1 2  
M2 1 2  
M 2 1 6  
M2 1 5  
M3 1 0  
M 3 1 0  
M310  
M310  
*MAT 1 44 1 -C CALC ANAL GEO I 001 429 1 WOLCOTT KEITH 0800-0850MTWRF M2 1 4  05 
002 4292 MEYERHOLTZ ROY A 1 000- 1 050MTWRF M2 1 4  05 
003 4293 RAHMAN MUSHFEQUR 1 400- 1 450MTWRF M2 1 4  05 
*MAT 2 1 1 0-C MATH ANALYSIS 001 4298 COON LEWIS H 0800-0850MWF M2 1 7  03 
002 4299 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 0900-0950MWF M2 1 7  03 
003 4300 COON LEWIS H 1 000- 1 050MWF M 2 1 7  03 
004 4301 WEAVER CARL E 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF M2 1 7  03 
·005 4302 RONSSE GREGORY 1 200- 1 250MWF M2 1 7  03 
006 4303 WEAVER CARL E 1 300- 1 350MWF M2 1 7  03 
007 4304 HSU NAI-CHAO 1 400- 1 450MWF M2 1 7  03 
008 4305 SLOUGH \l/ILLIAM A 1 600- 1650�.1\VR l. A""'l 1 "'7 03 1\11.L. 1 /  
*MAT 2 I 20-C FINITE MATH 001 43 J O  MEYERHOLTZ ROY A 0800-0850MWF M2 1 3  03 
002 43 1 1  NANDA JAGDISH L 0900-0950MWF M2 1 3  03 
003 43 1 2  HSU NAI-CHAO I 000- 1 050MWF M2 1 3  03 
004 43 1 3  WEAVER MARGARET L 1 1 OO- l l 50MWF M2 1 3  03 
005 43 1 4  ROOD JANE M 1 200- 1 250MWF M2 1 3  03 
006 43 1 5  NANDA JAGDISH L 1 300- 1 350MWF M2 1 3  03 
007 43 1 6  COON LEWIS H 1 400- 1450MWF M2 1 3  03 
008 43 1 7  ROOD JANE M 1 500- 1 550MWF M2 1 3  03 
009 43 1 8  HSU NAI-CHAO 1 600- 1 650MWR M2 1 3  03 
*MAT 2 I 70 COM PROG-PASCAL 00 1 4323 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 1 000- I 050MWRF M2 1 6  03 
'MAT 2250-C ELEM STATISTICS 001 4328 HAWKER CHERYL M 0900-0950MTWF M2 1 6  04 
002 4329 REED ALBERTA A 1 500- 1 550MWRF M2 1 6  04 
'MAT 23 1 0  COM PRO-FORTRAN 001 4334 REED ALBERTA A 0900-0950MWRF M2 14 03 
002 4335 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 1 400- 1450MWRF M2 1 5  03 
'MAT 2345 DISCRETE MATH 001 4340 ANDREWS PETER 1 300- 1 350MWF M2 1 5  03 
*MAT 2420-C INTRO GEOMETRY 001 4345 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 0800-0850MWF M3 J O  03 
002 4346 TAITT NANCY P 1 000- 1 050MWF M3 l 0 03 
003 4347 TAITT NANCY P 1 200- 1 250MWF M3 1 0  03 
004 4348 ROOD JANE M 1 400- 1 450MWF M3 1 0  03 
'MAT 2442 CALC ANL GEO 11 001 4353 COMERFORD LEO P 0800-0850MTWRF M308 05 
002 4354 KRUKENBERG C 1 200- 1 250MTWRF M2 1 4  05 
003 4355 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1 300- 1 350MTWRF M2 1 4  05 
*MAT 2443 CALC AN GEO III 001 4360 RONSSE GREGORY I 000- 1 050MWRF M2 1 5  04 
002 436 1  RONSSE GREGORY 1 500- 1 550TWRF M2 1 5  04 
'MAT 2550 INTRO LINEAR ALG 00 1 4366 .KRUKENBERG C 0900-0950MWF M308 03 
*MAT 2670 COMP TECH 001 , 437 1 ANDREWS PETER 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWRF M2 1 5  03 
*M.+.T 2�()0 li'CWNP:MA'li'tf: 00 1 fl37(5 COMERFORD JONELL A 1 300- 1 350MWF M308 03 
'MA�j?j7 1 C()4JW�J;;: Glj:OM I ·OO I 43$ 1 . RAHMAN MUSHFEQUR I 200- l 250MWF M308 03 
*MATh,�72 CQl.,LEGE GEOM II 001 4386 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 1 400- 1 450MWF M308 03 
*MAT 3320 MICRO CMP IN ED 00 1 439 1 TAITT NANCY P IOOO- l l I 5TR M303B 02 
*MAT 3400 TEACH SEC MATH 001 4396 GERLING MAX OTTO I 500- l 705TR M308 04 
'MAT 3501 DIFF EQUAT'NS I 00 1 440 1  KOONTZ LLOYD L 1 200- 1 250MWF M2 1 2  03 
002 4402 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1 600- 1650MWR M2 1 5  03 
'MAT 3502 DIF EQUAT'NS 11 001 4407 DEY SUHRIT K 0900-0950MWF M2 1 5  03 
'MAT 3520 MATH METHDS K-6 001 44 1 2  HENN JOAN E 0900-0950TR M3 J O  0 1  
002 44 1 3  HENN JOAN E I 000- 1 050TR M3 J O  0 1  
003 44 1 4  DAVIS H ALLEN I 200- I I50TR M3 1 0  0 1  
004 44 1 5  TAITT NANCY P 1 400- 1 450TR M3 J O  0 1  
005 44 1 6 TAITT NANCY P 1 500- 1 550TR M3 1 0  0 1  
*MAT 3530 ABSTRACT ALG 001 442 1 NANDA JAGDISH L I 1 00- l  1 50MWRF M2 1 2  04 
*MAT 3570 NUMERICAL CALC 00 1 4426 DEY SUHRIT K 0800-0850MWF M2 1 5  03 
*MAT 3620 TEACH MATH 6-9 001 443 1 DAVIS H ALLEN 0900- 1 0 1 5TR M308 03 
*MAT 3670 COMPUTERS & PRG 001 4436 ATKINS D FERREL 1 500- 1 550MWRF M2 14 03 
*MAT 370 1 PROB & STAT I 001 4441 COMERFORD LEO P I 000- 1 050MWF M308 03 
*MAT 3702 PROB & STAT II 001 4446 WEAVER CARL E 0900-0950MWF M2 1 2  03 
*MAT 3800 SEMINAR 001 445 1 COMERFORD LEO P 1 000- 1 050TR M2 1 2  02 
'MAT 4275 COMP MAT INTERN 0 1 0  4456 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 1 0  
O i l 4457 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR I I  
0 1 2  4458 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 1 2  
0 1 3  4459 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 1 3  
0 1 4  4460 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 1 4  
0 1 5  446 1 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 1 5  
*MAT 4490 IN D  STUDY 001 4466 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
002 4467 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 4468 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
*MAT 48 1 0  TOPIC (HISTORY) 001 4473 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR M308 03 
TOPIC(PROBABILITY) 002 4474 HENN JOAN E 1 900- 2 1 30R M3 1 0  03 
*MAT 4830 INT COMPLX ANAL 001 4479 COULTON PATRICK R 1 300- I 350MWF M3 1 6  03 
*MAT 4850 OPERATIONS RES 001 4484 WEAVER MARGARET L 0800-0850MWF M3 1 6  03 
*MAT 4900 HISTORY OF MATH 001 4489 COULTON PATRICK R 1 600- 1 650MWR M3 1 6  03 
*MAT 4970 OPER-SYSTMS-JCL 001 4494 ANDREWS PETER 1 400- 1 450MWF M3 1 6  03 
*MAT 5 1 00 ABSTRACT ALG 001 4499 COMERFORD JONELL A U 00- 1 1 50MWF M3 1 6  04 
*MAT 5 1 52 STATISTICS 001 4504 WEAVER MARGARET L 0900-0950MWF M3 1 6  04 
*MAT 5220 TOPOLOGY 001 4509 ROSENHOLTZ IRA 1 000- 1 050MWF M3 1 6  04 
*MAT 5330 COMPLX VARIABLE 001 45 1 4  GAUCHMAN HILLEL 1 200- 1 250MWF M3 1 6  04 
*MAT 5400 TEACH MATH K-6 001 45 1 9  DAVIS H ALLEN 1 900-2 1 30W M3 1 0  03 
MAT 5950 THESIS 003 4524 STAFF I ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
004 4525 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
005 4526 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
006 4527 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
MAT 5990 IND STUDY 001 4532 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
002 4533 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 4534 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
004 4535 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
005 4536 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
006 4537 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
=================================================================================== 
M E D I C A L  T E C H N O L O G Y  c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
*MDT 2600 INTR MED TECH I 001 4542 ALEXANDER HERBERT JR l 800-2030R LS3 1 7  02 
*MDT 3000 INT MED TECH 11 001 4547 ALEXANDER HERBERT JR l 800-2030T LS3 1 7  02 
Restricted enrollment.Prior approval is required for registration in these courses. 
=== ========================================================= ======�============== 
M I L I T A R Y  S C I E N C E  c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
MSC 1001 INTR TO MIL SCI 001 4552 STAFF l l 00- 1 1 50M KH 1 08 0 1  
1 500- 1 550R 
002 4553· STAFF 0900-0950T KH I 08 0 1  
1 500- 1 550R 
003 4554 STAFF 1 400- 1 450R KH 1 08 OJ 
1 500- 1 550R 
*MSC 1002 INTR TO TACTICS 001 4559 NASH RICHARD A 1 500- 1 550T KH 1 08 0 1  
1 500- 1 550R 
002 4560 NASH RICHARD A l l 00-1 1 50W KH I 08 0 1  
1 500- 1 550R 
003 456 1  NASH RICHARD A 0900-0950R KH 1 08 0 1  
1 500- 1 550R 
*MSC 2 1 00 SM UNIT TACTICS 001 4566 KELLERMAN R l 300- l 350MW KH 1 08 02 
1 500- 1 550R 
002 4567 KELLERMAN R I 000- 1 050TR KH I 08 02 
1 500- 1 5 50R 
*MSC 2200 MIL STAFF FUNC 00 1 4572 STAFF I 000- 1 050MW KH I 08 02 
1 500- 1 550R 
.. A: • • • t • i I • ) • /I I • I •  ' ... • .r I'" ;- � �,,,. . / - - I . 
Spring Semester Schedule t 993-t 5 
002 4573 STAFF 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR K H I 0 8  0 2  
1 500- 1 550R 
*MSC 3002 INTR TO MIL OPS 00 1 4578 MESSMAN CLIFFORD A 0900-0950MWF KH I 08 04 
1 500- 1 640R 
002 4579 MESSMAN CLIFFORD A 1 230- 1 345TR KH I 08 04 
1 500- 1 640R 
*MSC 4004 LOR ASSESSMENT 001 4584 CHARTIER VANCE G 0800-0850MW KH 1 08 03 
1 500- 1 640R 
002 4585 CHARTIER VANCE G l 200- I 250TR KH 1 06 03 
1 500- 1 640R 
003 4586 CHARTIER VANCE G ARRi\.fT'�'RF • n n 03 1'.1'.1'. 
1 500-1 640R 
*MSC 4 I 00 TRENDS/ISSUES 001 459 1 DINNEN ROBERT W ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
================================================================================== 
M U S I C  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
MUS OO I O  VOICE +DOI 4596 STAFF 
002 4597 STAFF 
004 4598 STAFF 
MUS 0020 FLUTE +-00 1 4603 COOK KATHLEEN 
002 4604 COOK KATHLEEN 
004 4605 COOK KATHLEEN 
MUS 002 1 OBOE +-001 46 1 0  MARTIN JOSEPH 
002 46 1 I MARTIN JOSEPH 
004 461 2  MARTIN JOSEPH 
MUS 0022 CLARINET +-00 1 46 1 7  BARTA RfCHARD J 
002 46 1 8  BARTA RICHARD J 
004 46 1 9  BARTA RICHARD J 
MUS 0023 BASSOON +001 4624 BORAH BERNARD 
002 4625 BORAH BERNARD 
004 4626 BORAH BERNARD 
MUS 0024 SAXOPHONE +-00 1 463 1 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
002 4632 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
004 4633 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
MUS 0025 RECORDER +00 1 4638 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 4639 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 4640 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
MUS 0030 TRUMPET +-001 4645 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
002 4646 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
004 4647 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
MUS 003 1 HORN +oot 4652 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 4653 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 4654 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
MUS 0032 TROMBONE +DOI 4659 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
002 4660 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
004 466 1 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
MUS 0033 BARITONE +001 4666 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 4667 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 4668 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
MUS 0034 TUBA +00 1 4673 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 4674 HARDIN B URTON ERVIN 
004 4675 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
MUS 0040 PERCUSSION +001 4680 LANE JOHNNY 
002 468 I LANE JOHNNY 
004 4682 LANE JOHNNY 
MUS 0050 VIOLIN +ool 4687 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
002 4688 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
004 4689 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
MUS 005 1 VIOLA +DOI 4694 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
002 4695 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
004 4696 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
MUS 0052 VIOLINCEl..LO +ool 4701 TRACY DONALD C 
002 4702 TRACY DONALD C 
004 4703 TRACY DONALD C 
MUS 0053 STRING BASS +oo! 4708 TRACY DONALD C 
002 4709 TRACY DONALD C 
004 47 1 0  TRACY DONALD C 
MUS 0054 HARP +-00 1 47 1 5  BAKER CYNTHIA L 
002 47 1 6  BAKER CYNTHIA L 
004 47 1 7  BAKER CYNTHIA L 
MUS 0060 PIANO +ool 4722 STAFF 
002 4723 STAFF 
004 4724 STAFF 
MUS 0061 ORGAN +ool 4729 ZWlCKY GARY L 
002 4730 ZWlCKY GARY L 
004 473 1 ZWICKY GARY L 
MUS 0062 HARPSICHORD +-001 4736 ZWICKY GARY L 
002 4737 ZWICKY GARY L 
004 4738 ZWICKY GARY L 
MUS 0063 APP JAZZ PIANO +ool 4743 BUTLER HENRY 
002 4744 BUTLER HENRY 
004 4745 BUTLER HENRY 
MUS 0070 COMPOSITION +ool 4750 HESTERMAN PETER D 
002 475 1 HESTERMAN PETER D 
004 4752 HESTERMAN PETER D 
MUS 007 1 ORGN SERV PLYNG +-00 1 4757 ZWICKY GARY L 
002 4758 ZWICKY GARY L 
- 004 4759 ZWICKY GARY L 
MUS 0200 SYMPH-WIND ENS 001 4764 MOSS BRUCE 
MUS 0201 CONCERT BAND 001 4769 MOSS BRUCE 
*MUS 0204 CHAMBER:WINDS 001 4774 STAFF 
*MUS 0205 FLUTE CHOIR 001 4779 COOK KATHLEEN 
MUS 0207 SAX QUARTET 00 1 4784 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
MUS 02 1 0  ORCHSTRA:STRNGS 00 1 4789 TRACY DONALD C 
MUS 02 1 1  ORCHESTRA:WlNDS 001 4794 TRACY DONALD C 
*MUS 02 1 5  CHAMBER:STRINGS 001 4799 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
MUS 0220 JAZZ ENSEMBLE 001 4804 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
MUS 022 1 ENS:JAZZ BAND 00 1 4809 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
MUS 0222 JAZZ COMBO 001 48 1 4  STAFF 
002 48 1 5  STAFF 
MUS 0230 CONCERT CHOIR 001 4820 STAFF 
MUS 023 1  MIXED CHORUS 001 4825 HILLS ROBERT 
MUS 0232 SHOW CHOIR 001 4830 HILLS ROBERT 
*MUS 0233 CHAMBER SINGERS 001 4835 STAFF 
*MUS 0240 PERCUSSION ENS 001 4840 LANE JOHNNY 
*MUS 0241 MARIMBA ORCH 001 4845 LANE JOHNNY 
*MUS 0242 LATIN PERC ENS 001 4850 LANE JOHNNY 
MUS 0260 CHAMBR:KEYBOARD 001 4855 STAFF 
MUS 1 103 RECITAL 001 4860 TAYLOR HERMAN D 
c 









































































1 000- 1 1 40TR FAM l l 2  
1 500- 1 550M 
1 600- I 650TR FAM l l 2  
1 900- 1 950W 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 700- 1 750M FAM007 · 
1 400- 1 450F FAM0 1 3  
1 600- 1 650TR FAM I 03 
1 900- 1 950W 
1 500- 1 550TR FAM I 03 
J 900- 1 950W 
2000-2050W 
ARRMTWRf FAM03 I 
1 200- 1 250MTWR FAM !  1 2  
1 700- 1 8 1 5TR FAM l l 2  
1 400- 1 450TR FAM03 1 
1 700- 1 750MW FAM 1 1 2  
1 400- 1 450MTWR FAM 1 1 2  
1400-1 450MTWR FAM I 03 
1 800-2030W FAM01 3  
1 830- 1 945M 
1 200- 1 450MW FAM0 1 3  
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 100- 1 1 50MTWRF FAM 1 1 2  
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
1 200- 1 250F FAM 1 03 
1 300- 1 350T 






0 1  
02 
04 
O J  
02 
04 
0 1  
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0 1  
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04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
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04 






0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
O J  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 






0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O J  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
00 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
MUSIC CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 
"' 
' ·  
) MUS 1 1'36 CL INSTR VOICE 001 4865 RODEN TIMOTHY J 
002 4866 RODEN TIMOTHY J 
MUS 1 201  BG CL INS PIANO 001 487 1  STAFF 
002 4872 STAFF 
*MUS 1 202 BG CL INS PIANO 001 4877 STAFF 
MUS 1 203 BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4882 STAFF 
*MUS 1 204 BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4887 STAFF 
002 4888 STAFF 
003 4889 STAFF 
MUS 1 30 1  CLASS INS STRNG 001 4894 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
MUS 1 302 CL INS CL FL SX 001 4899 BARTA RICHARD J 
MUS 1 304 CL INST PERCUSS 001 4904 LANE JOHNNY 
MUS 1 305 CL INS TRPT HRN 001 4909 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
MUS 1 42 1  MUS FUNDAMENTLS 001 49 1 4  BIALEK MARY ANN 
002 49 1 5  KREHBIEL HELEN 
003 49 1 6  KREHBIEL HELEN 
004 49 1 7  BIALEK MARY ANN 
005 49 1 8  BRINKMAN JAMES M 
006 49 1 9  BRINKMAN JAMES M 
MUS 1 542 MUS THY & LIT 001 4924 HESTERMAN PETER D 
002 4925 MILLER E JOHN . 
MUS 1 544 AURAL TRAINING 001 4930 BORAH BERNARD 
002 493 1  BORAH BERNARD 
MUS 1 5 8 1  H I S  LIT MUSIC I 001 4936 RODEN TIMOTHY J 
MUS 2070 ELECTRONIC MUS 001 4941 HAYDEN PAUL M 
*MUS 2 1 42 VOCAL DICT'N II 001 4946 COLES MARILYN J 
*MUS 2203 PIANO SKILLS 001 495 1 STAFF 
002 4952 STAFF 
*MUS 2204 PIANO SKILLS 001 4957 STAFF 
*MUS 2206 KEYBOARD SKL II 001 4962 STAFF 
*MUS 2530 JAZZ IMPROV II 001 4967 STAFF 
*MUS 2542 MUSIC THEORY 001 4972 HAYDEN PAUL M 
002 4973 HAYDEN PAUL M 
MUS 2555-C EXP MUS ENCNTR 001 4978 BAKER CYNTHIA L 
002 4979 COOK KATHLEEN 
003 4980 MARTIN JOSEPH <; 
EVOL OF Jt\Z/ROCK 004 498 1 MILLER E JOHN 
005 4982 MILLER E JOHN 
MUS 2562-C NONWESTRN MUSIC 001 4987 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 
*MUS 258 1  JAZZ HISTORY 001 4992 STAFF 
MUS 3 1 03 JUNIOR RECITAL 001 4997 STAFF 
*MUS 3 1 20 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5002 DANIELS JERRY L 
*MUS 3 1 55 CHORAL TECH/MAT 001 5007 STAFF 
*MUS 3260 INSTR CONDUCTNG 001 501 2  BARTA RICHARD J 
*MUS 33 1 0  VOICE +001 501 7  STAFF 
002 501 8  STAFF 
004 50 1 9  STAFF 
*MUS 3320 FLUTE +001 5024 COOK KATHLEEN 
002 5025 COOK KATHLEEN 
004 5026 COOK KATHLEEN 
*MUS 3321 OBOE +001 503 1 MARTIN JOSEPH 
002 5032 MARTIN JOSEPH 
004 5033 MARTIN JOSEPH 
*MUS 3322 CLARINET +001 5038 BARTA RICHARD J 
002 5039 BARTA RICHARD J 
004 5040 BARTA RICHARD J 
*MUS 3323 BASSOON +001 5045 BORAH BERNARD 
002 5046 BORAH BERNARD 
004 5047 :BORAH BERNARD \ 
+001· 50S2 FAGAL¥ ·SAMUEL. W *Mps 332� §�XOPHONf ,· · � .:jl, . , 002 5o53 FAGAi�isAk-n.JEL'w • · 
004 5054 FAGALY SAMUEL W 
*MUS 3325 RECORDER +001 5059 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 5060 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 5061 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
*MUS 3330 TRUMPET +001 5066 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
002 5067 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
004 5068 MELVIN WILLIAM P 
*MUS 333 1 HORN +001 5073 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 5074 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 5075 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
*MUS 3332 TROMBONE +001 5080 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
002 508 1 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
004 5082 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
,; *MUS 3333 BARITONE +001 5087 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 5088 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 5089 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
*MUS 3334 TUBA +001 5094 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
002 5095 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
004 5096 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 
*MUS 3340 PERCUSSION +001 5 1 0 1  LANE JOHNNY 
I 002 5102 LANE JOHNNY j 004 5 1 03 LANE JOHNNY I 
l *MUS 3350 VIOLIN +001 5 1 08 BAKER CYNTHIA L � 002 5 1 09  BAKER CYNTHIA L f 004 5 1 1 0  BAKER CYNTHIA L J *MUS 3351 VIOLA +001 5 1 1 5  BAKER CYNTHIA L 
t 002 5 1 1 6  BAKER CYNTHIA L 004 5 1 1 7  BAKER CYNTHIA L 
f *MUS 3352 VIOLINCELLO +001 5 1 22 TRACY DONALD C 002 5 1 23 TRACY DONALD C 004 5 1 24 TRACY DONALD C l *MUS 3353 STRING BASS +001 5 1 29 TRACY DONALD C 
002 5 1 30 TRACY DONALD C 
004 5 1 3 1  TRACY DONALD C 
*MUS 3360 PIANO +001 5 1 36 STAFF 
002 5 1 37 STAFF 
004 5 1 38 STAFF 
*MUS 3361 ORGAN +001 5 1 43 ZWICKY GARY L 
002 5 1 44 ZWICKY GARY L 
004 5 1 45 ZWICKY GARY L 
*MUS 3362 HARPSICHORD +001 5 1 50 ZWICKY GARY L 
002 5 1 5 1  ZWICKY GARY L 
004 5 1 52 ZWICKY GARY L 
*MUS 3363 JAZZ STUDIES +001 5 1 57 BUTLER HENRY 
002 5 1 58 BUTLER HENRY 
004 5 1 59 BUTLER HENRY 
*MUS 3370 COMPOSITION +001 5 1 64  HESTERMAN PETER D 
� 002 5 1 65 HESTERMAN PETER D 
004 5 1 66  HESTERMAN PETER D 
*MUS 337 1 ORGN SERV PLAYNG +001 5 1 7 1  ZWICKY GARY L 
002 5 1 72 ZWICKY GARY L 
004 5 1 73 ZWICKY GARY L 
*MUS 3420 MUS ELEM SCHOOLS 001 5 1 78 KREHBIEL HELEN 
002 5 1 79 BIALEK MARY ANN 
*MUS 3440 voe MUS METHODS 001 5 1 84 BRINKMAN JAMES M 
*MUS 3542 20TH C MUS ANALY 001 5 1 89 HESTERMAN PETER D 
MUS 3553-C SURVEY MUS MAST 001 5 1 94 HILLYER HAROLD L 
002 5 1 95 HILLYER HAROLD L 
003 5 1 96 HILLYER HAROLD L 
*MUS 3582 MUS HIS LIT III 001 5201 RODEN TIMOTHY J 
MUS 3593-C SURVEY MUS MAST #099 5206 RODEN TIMOTHY J 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
"""!s)..iit ' .. l<" i, ..J � ..:{.;:.. �: • ._ 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MW FAM01 3 01  
1 200- 1 250TR FAMOn 01 
1 400- 1450TR FAM2 1 0  O l  
1 500- 1 550TR FAM21 0  O J  
1 500- 1550TR FAM229 01  
1 200- I 250TR FAM229 01  
0900-0950TR FAM21 0  01  
1 1 00- 1 1 50TR FAM229 01  
1 400- 1450TR FAM229 01  
0900-0950MW FAM 1 1 2  01  
1 300- 1 350MW FAMOl 3  01  
0900-0950TR FAM I 1 2  01  
1 000- 1 050MW FAM I 1 2  01 
0800-0850MWF FAM229 03 
0900-0950MWF FAM229 03 
1 000- 1 050MWF FAM229 03 
I I 00- 1 1 50MWF FAM229 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF FAM229 03 
1 400- 1 450MWF FAM229 03 
I 000- 1 050MWF FAM007 03 
I I 00- 1 1 50MWF FAM007 03 
0900-0950TR FAM006 01 
1 200- 1 250TR FAM006 01 
0900-0950MWF FAM l 22 03 
0800-0850MW FAM03 1 02 
1 200- 1 250TR FAM007 01 
1 1 00- 1 1 50TR FAM2 1 0  0 1  
I 000- 1 050TR FAM2 1 0  0 1  
I 000- 1050TR FAM229 01 
1 200- 1 250TR FAM2 1 0  0 1  
1 500- 1 550TR FAM03 1 01  
0900-0950MWF FAM03 1 03 
I 300- 1 350MWF FAM007 03 
I 000- 1 050MWF FAM03 1 03 
1 1 OO- l I 50MWF FAM03 1 03 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF FAM l 22 03 
0800-0850MWF FAM I 03 03 
0900-0950MWF FAM I 03 03 
1 400- 1 450MWF FAM03 1 03 
1 500- 1 640W FAM03 1 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 00 
1 500- 1 640TR FAMO l 3  02 
0900-0950MW FAM01 3 01 
0900-0950TR FAM01 3  02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARR 04 ARRMT)VRF 
ARRMTWRF-> • ARR ,, _,, .OJ�,, 
ARRMTWRF1 tr ARR 1 , .. , Qi 1 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF · ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
'ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ARRMTWRF ARR 01  
ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
0800-0850MWF fAM007 02 
0900-0950MWF FAM007 02 
0900-0950TR FAM007 02 
0800-0850MWF FAM l 22 03 
0900- 1 0 1 5TR FAM l 22 03 
1 200- 1 250MWF FAM03 1 03 
1 400- 1450MWF FAM l 22 03 
I 000- 1 050MWF FAM 1 22 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF . FAM 1 22 03 
*MUS 3622 ADV JAZZ COMBO 001 521 1 STAFF 1400- 1450TR FAM03 1 01 
002 521 2  STAFF 1 700- 1 750MW FAMI 1 2  OI 
*MUS 3800 JAZZ THEORY I 001 52 1 7  STAFF 1400- 1 450MW FAM2 1 0  OI 
MUS 4 1 03 SENIOR RECITAL 001 5222 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 00 
*M:t.JS 454 1 1 6TH CEN CNTPT 001 5227 MILLER E JOHN 1 300- 1350MW FAM006 02 
MUS 4600 IND STUDY 001 5232 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5233 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 5234 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
*MUS 4750 CHORAL ARRANGNG 001 5239 TAYLOR HERMAN D 1 500- 1 550MW FAM007 02 
MUS 4770 SONG LIT 001 5244 COLES MARILYN J 1 1OO- l l 50TR FAM03 1 02 
MUS 4840 BAND ARRANGING 001 5249 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN 0900-0950TR FAM03 1 02 
*MUS 4870 STYLE PERIOD PRO 001 5254 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 0900-0950MWF FAM006 03 
MUS 4920 KEYBOARD LIT 001 5259 HOBBS W DAVID J I 00- 1 1 50MWF FAM204 OJ 
*MUS 5 1 20 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5264 DANIELS JERRY L 1 500- 1 640TR FAM01 3  02 
MUS 55 10  VOICE +001 5269 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5270 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 527 1 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
MUS 5520 FLUTE +001 5276 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5277 COOK KATHLEEN A�RMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5278 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
MUS 5521 OBOE +001 5283 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5284 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5285 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
MUS 5522 CLARINET +001 5290 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 529 1 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5292 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
MUS 5523 BASSOON +001 5297 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5298 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5299 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5524 SAXOPHONE +001 5304 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5305 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5306 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5525 RECORDER +001 53 1 1  HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
· 002 53 1 2  HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 53 1 3' HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5530 TRUMPET +001 53 1 8  MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5319  MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5320 MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 
MUS 553 1 HORN +001 5325 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF �RR 
002 5326 HARDIN BURTON' ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR 
004 5327 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF. ARR 
MUS 5532 TROMBONE +oOl 5332 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5333 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5334 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5533 BARITONE +001 5339 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5340 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5341 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5534 TUBA +001 5346 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5347 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5348 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5540 PERCUSSION +001 5353 LANE JOHNNY J\RRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 535.4 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5355 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5550 VIOLIN +001 5360 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 536 1 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5362 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 555 1 VIOLA +001 5367 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5368 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5369 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF ARR ()I M_�S 555i r ¢>LINCEµ._o , ; +001, ��74.T&A.C'!; PONf.LD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5315 TRAcY OONALD c ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5376 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5553 STRING BASS +001 538 1 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5382 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5383 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR ()I 
MUS 5560 PIANO +001 5388 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 5389 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5390 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
MUS 5561 ORGAN +001 5395 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5396 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5397 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
MUS 5562 HARPSICHORD +001 5402 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 5403 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 5404 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
MUS 5570 COMPOSITION +001 5409 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
002 541 0  HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 541 1 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
MUS 557 1 ORGAN SERV PLAY +001 541 6  ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 54 1 7  ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
004 541 8 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
*MUS 5600 SYMPHONIC WIND 001 5423 MOSS BRUCE I OOO- I I 40TR · FAMI 1 2  0 
1 500- 1 550M 
*MUS 5601 CONCERT BAND 001 5428 MOSS BRUCE 1 300- 1 350MTWR FAM 1 1 2  01 
*MUS 5604 CHAMB MUS WINDS 001 5433 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
*MUS 5605 FLUTE CHOIR 001 5438 COOK KATHLEEN 1 700- 1 750M FAM007 OI 
*MUS 5607 SAX QUARTET 001 5443 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1400- 1450F FAM01 3  OI 
*MUS 561 0  ORCH · STRINGS 001 5448 TRACY DONALD C 1 900- 1 950W FAM 1 03 OI 
1600- 1 650TR 
2000-2050W 
*MUS 561 1 ORCH · WINDS 001 5453 TRACY DONALD C 1 500- 1 550TR FAM I 03 01 
1 900- 1 950W 
2000-2050W 
*MUS 561 5  CHAM MUS STRINGS 001 5458 BAKER CYNTHIA L ARRMTWRF FAM03 1 OI 
*MUS 5620 JAZZ ENSEMBLE 001 5463 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1 200-1 250MTWR FAM I 1 2  OI 
*MUS 562 1 JAZZ LAB BAND 001 5468 FAGALY SAMUEL W I 700- 1 8 1 5TR FAM l l 2  OI 
*MUS 5622 JAZZ COMBO 001 5473 STAFF 1 400- 1450TR FAM03 1 OI 
002 5474 STAFF 1 700- 1 750MW FAM l l 2  OI 
*MUS 5630 CONCERT CHOIR 001 5479 STAFF 1 400- 1450MTWR FAM l 1 2  OI 
*MUS 563 1 MIXED CHORUS 001 5484 HILLS ROBERT 1 400- 1450MTWR FAM 1 03 01 
*MUS 5632 SHOW CHOIR 001 5489 HILLS ROBERT 1 800-2030W FAM01 3  OI 
1 830- 1 945M 
*MUS 5633 CHAMBER SINGERS 001 5494 STAFF 1 200- 1 250MW FAM01 3  OI 
*MUS 5640 PERCUSSION ENS 001 5499 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
*MUS 5641 MARIMBA ORCH 001 5504 LANE JOHNNY 1 1 00- 1 1 50MTWRF FAM 1 1 2  01 
*MUS 5642 LATIN PERCUSS 'N 00 1  5509 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
*MUS 5660 CHAMB MUS KEYBD 001 55 1 4  STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OI 
*MUS 5860 ADV INSTR COND 001 5 5 1 9  MOSS BRUCE I000- 1050MWF FAM01 3 OJ 
*MUS 5880 SEM MUS HIST 001 5524 WEIDNER ROBERT W 1 900-2 1 30M FAM 1 22 OJ 
*MUS 5940 GRAD RECITAL 003 5529 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 00 
MUS 5950 THESIS 003 5534 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
004 5535 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
005 5536 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
006 5537 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
MUS 5990 IND STUDY 001 5542 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
002 5543 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
003 5544 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
004 5545 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
005 5546 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
006 5547 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
+Prior approval by dept chair required before initial registration in applied music. 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
'l) f ft /i '.J w I ' ..¥.e · "' r I. '" , : • •f'T 
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P H I L O S O P H Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
PHI 1 500-C CULTURE 
PHI 1 900 LOGIC 
*PHI 2200-C CULT FOUNDS II 
PHI 2500-C THE GOOD LIFE 
PH1 3020 







HIST PHIL MED 
SOC/POLIT PHIL 
CONT EUR PHIL 
SEMINAR 
P H Y S I C A L  E D U C A T I O N  
·SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
OCJI 5552 STAFF 
002 5553 AYLESWORTH GARY E 
003 5554 AYLESWORTH GARY E 
004 5555 AYLESWORTH GARY E 
005 5556 STERLING GRANT C 
006 5557 STERLING GRANT C 
007 5558 NOLEN DONALD M 
00 1  5563 BEAKLEY BRIAN 
002 5564 NOLEN DONALD M 
00 1 5569 BARFORD ROBERT 
00 1 5574 DEPETRO JONELLE M 
002 5575 DEPETRO JONELLE M 
003 5576 STERLING GRANT C 
00 1 558 1 DEPETRO JONELLE M 
00 1 5586 BEAKLEY BRIAN 
00 1 559 1 STERLING GRANT C 
00 1 5596 BARFORD ROBERT 
00 1 560 1 AYLESWORTH GARY E 
00 1 5606 BEAKLEY BRIAN 
c 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
0930- 1 045TR CH226 03 
0900-0950MWF CH226 03 
I 000- 1 050MWF CH226 03 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH228 03 
1 500- 1 550MWF CH228 03 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH226 03 
l 530- l 645TR CH228 03 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH228 03 
1 800- l 9 1 5TR CH228 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH226 03 
1 1 OO-l l 50MWF CH226 03 
l 200- l 250MWF CH226 03 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH226 03 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH228 03 
1 000- I OSOMWF CH228 03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH228 03 
0900-0950MWF CH228 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH228 03 
ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
PED 0020 INTER BASEBALL +00 1 56 1 1  CALLAHAN DANIEL J 1 500- 1 820MTWRF FLDS 0 1  
PED 0030 INTER BASKETBALL +00 1 56 1 6  SAMUELS RICK 1 400- 1 7 20MTWRF CTS 0 1  
++oo2 56 1 7  HILKE BARBARA 1 630- 1 950MTWRF CTS 0 1  
PED 0060 
PED 0 1 00  
PED 0120 
PED 0140 
INTER VOLLEYBALL 001 5622 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1 400- 1 7 20MTWRF CTS 0 1  
INTER SOFTBALL ++001 5627 PERINE ELIZABETH 1 500- 1 820MTWRF FLDS 0 1  
INTER GOLF +00 1 5632 LUEKEN PAUL 1 500- 1 820MTWRF FLDS 0 1  
INTER TENNIS +DOI 5637 BENNETT JOHN K 1 500- 1 820MTWRF CTS 0 1  
++oo2 5638 ROSS JOHN A 1 500- 1 820MTWRF CTS 0 1  
PED 0150 INTER WRESTLING +DO I 5643 MCCAUSLAND R 1 500- 1 820MTWRF LB/WG 0 1  
PED 0160 i1 fNTER CC/'I'RJ(d. +oo t ' 5648 MOORE NEIL E 1 500- 1 8 20MTWRF FLDS O I 
>' 1 '  ++002 5649 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1 500- 1 820MTWRF FLDS O I  
PED 0180 INTER SWIMMING 
PED 0990 SPRING FOOTBALL 
PED 1000 PHYS DEVELOPMNT 
ROTC PHYS DEV 
PED 1400 'BEG SWIMMING 
PED 1410 INTER SWIMMING 
'PED 1440 LIFE GUARDING 
PED 1500 PE PROFESSION 
PED 1600 WEIGHT TRAINING 
1 ;,. �-, l ; 1  /• ··IA 
PED 1640 RIFLE/PISTOL 
PED 1660 BOWLING 
PED 1670 GOLF 
r .'O?.U .()of; I 
f- ..- .. ! �f -., • )f f' 1  ( f: I 
PED 1720 BASKETBALL 
PED 1 770 VOLLEYBALL 
PED 1830 RACQUETBALL 
PED 1850 SELF DEFENSE 
PED 1870 TENNIS 
001 5654 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1 500- 1 820MTWRF LB/POOL 0 1  
+DOI 5659 SPOO ROBERT A 1 500- 1 820MTWRF STAD 00 
001 5664 SPOO ROBERT A 1 400- 1450MW STAD 0 1  
00 2  5665 SPOO ROBERT A 1 400- 1450TR STAD 0 1 
#003 5666 KELLERMAN R . 1 600- 1650MWF BB/GYM 0 1  
00 I 567 1 CROISANT PHYLLIS T l 400- l 450TR BB/POOL 0 I 
001 5676 GOSSETT GERALD L 1000- 1 050TR LB/POOL 0 1  
00 2  5677 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR LB/POOL 0 1  
080 5682 WOLF DEBORAH W 0800-0940TR LB/POOL 0 1  
00 I 5687 CHURCH PHOEBE L I I OO- l l  50TR LB304 02 
001 5692 STAFF 0800-0850TR LB/FG 0 1  
00 2  5693 STAFF 0900-0950TR LB/FG 01  
003 5694 CHURCH MICHAEL E 1000- 1 050MW LB/FG 01  
004 5695 MCINERNEY JOHN P I 000- 1050TR LB/FG 01  
005 5696 WEBER KARYN LYNN l I00- 1 1 50MW LB/FG 0 1  
006 5697 LASLEY KEVIN R 1 100- l l  50TR LB/FG 0 I 
007 5698 LASLEY KEVIN R l 200- l 250TR LB/FG 0 I 
008
. 
5699 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1 300- 1 350MW LB/FG 0 1  
00 9  5700 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1 300- 1 350TR LB/FG 01  
0 1 0  5701  MCCLUNG JEFEREY A 1 400- 1 4�PM'}') � l  ., J,.IJ/FQ, .. , .,�!, ,  
O i l  -51b2�wtiJER tARYN LYNN'\+ 1400- 1 45btR . .  - - rB/FG . u l  
$001 5707 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 0900-0950MW LB/RR 01  
$002 5708 MCFARLAND H 0900-0950TR LB/RR 0 1  
$003 5709 NORDTVEDT NANCY B I000- 1 050MW LB/RR 01  
$004 57 10  FISCHER RUSSELL D 1000- 1050TR LB/RR 0 1  
$005 57 1 1  FISCHER RUSSELL D 1 1 00- 1 1 50MW LB/RR 01  
$006 57 1 2  STAFF l I00- 1 1 50TR LB/RR 0 1  
$007 57 1 3  STAFF 1 300- 1 350MW LB/RR 01  
$008 57 14 OHL MARY L 1 300-) 350TR LB/RR O I  
$009 57 1 5  STAFF 1400- 1450MW LB/RR 0 1  
$001 5720 CHURCH MICHAEL E 0900-0950TR B A  0 1  
$002 5721  GOSSETT GERALD L 1 000- 1 050MW BA 0 I 
$003 5722 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 1 00- 1 1 50MW BA 0 1  
$004 5723 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 300- 1 350MW BA 0 1  
$005 5724 GOSSETT GERALD L l 300- l 350TR BA 0 I 
$006 5725 STAFF 1 400- 1 450MW BA 0 1  
$007 5726 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 400- 1 450TR BA 0 1  
$008 5727 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1 500- i 550MW BA 0 1  
080 5732 SANDERS J W 1 000- l 1 40MW FLDS 0 1  
08 1 5733 PAAP RONALD L 1 300- 1 440MW FLDS 0 1  
082 5734 SANDERS J W  1 200- 1 340TR FLDS 0 1  
00 1  5739 WEBER KARYN LYNN 0800-0850TR MG/NG 0 1  
002 5740 OHL MARY L 0900-0950TR MG/NG 0 1  
00 3  5741 );VEBER KARYN LYNN 1 000- 1 050TR MG/NG 0 1  
004 5742 0HL MARY L 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR MG/NG 0 1  
00 5  5743 0HL MARY L 1 300- 1 350MW MG/NG 0 1  
00 6  5744 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1 300- 1 350TR MG/NG 0 1  
00 7  5745 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1 400- 1 450MW MG/NG 0 1  
00 8  5746 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1 400- 1 450TR MG/NG 0 1  
009 5747 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1 500- 1 550MW MG/NG 0 1  
0 1 0  5748 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1 500- 1 550TR MG/NG 0 1  
O i l 5749 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1 600- 1 650MW MG/NG 0 1  
0 1 2  5750 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1 200- 1 250MW MG/NG 0 1  
00 1  5755 STAFF 1 000- 1 050TR LB/BBG 0 1  
00 2  5756 STAFF 1 100- 1 1 50TR LB/BBG 0 1  
070 576 1 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1 200- 1 340MW MG/SG 0 1  
080 5762 CHURCH PHOEBE L l 200- l 340MW MG/SG 0 I 
08 1 5763 CHURCH PHOEBE L 0800-0940TR MG/SG 0 1  
082 5764 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1 200- 1 340TR MG/SG 0 1  
00 1  5769 CHURCH MICHAEL E 0900-0950MW LB/RC 01 
002 5770 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E I 000- 1 050TR LB/RC 0 1  
00 3  577 1 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1 1 00- l l 50MW LB/RC O l  
004 5772 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E l  1 00- l 1 50TR LB/RC 0 1  
00 5  5773 SANDERS J W 1 300- 1 350MW LB/RC 0 1  
00 6  5774 CHURCH MICHAEL E l 300- l 350TR LB/RC 0 I 
007 5775 STAFF 1400- 1450MW LB/RC 0 1  
00 8  5776 STAFF 1 400- 1 450TR LB/RC 0 1  
00 1  578 1 CHURCH PHOEBE L 0800-0850MW LB/WG 0 1  
00 2  5782 CHURCH PHOEBE L I 000- 1 050MW LB/WG 0 1  
00 1  5787 STAFF 1 300- 1 350MW LB/FH 0 1  
070 5788 MCINERNEY JOHN P 0800-0940TR LB/FH 0 1  
07 1 5789 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1 200- 1 340TR LB/FH 0 1  
080 5790 0PP LORI A l (J00- 1 1 40MW LB/FH 0 1  
08 1 579 1 MCNAMARA LANCE J 0800-0940TR LB/FH 0 1  
PED 1920 BALLROOM DANCE 00 1  5796 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1 1 00- 1 1 50MW MG/SG 0 1  
PED 1940 
PED 2000 
PED 2 1 0 1  
PED 2 1 02 
PED 2 1 03 








T{fH TRAC/WT TR 
T{fH STS/GYMN 
T{fH GAME LO OR 
ATH TRNG PRACT 
T(fH SCUBA DIV 
'PED 2145 T(fH SWIM WSI 
002 5797 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1 300- l 350TR LB/SB 0 1  
00 1  5802 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1 300- 1 350TR MG/DS 0 1  
001 5807 MCFARLAND H 1 1 00- 1 1 50TR MG 1 36 01  
001 58 12 WOLF DEBORAH W 1 200- 1 340TR MG/SG 0 2  
001 58 1 7  CHURCH MICHAEL E 1000- 1 1 40TR BA 02 
001 5822 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1000- 1 1 40TR LB308 02 
001 5827 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1000- 1 140MW MG/NG 02 
001 5832 FLAUGHER PATRICIA 1 200- 1 340TR LB/BBG 02 
001 5837 MCNAMARA LANCE J ARRMTWRF LB 1 40  01  
$001 5842 PAOOVAN RAYMOND F 1 300- 1 350TR LB304 02 
1900- 1 950M 
$002 5843 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1 800- 1 940T 
001 5848 WOLF DEBORAH W 1000- 1 140MW 
LB304 02 
LB/PQOL - 02 
PED 2220 T{fH DANCE I 
PED 2230 T(fH MOD ONCE I 
PED 2260 BALLET 
PED 2360 T{fH SB/VB 
PED 2380 T{fH FLFB/BASKBL 
PED 2440 KINESIOLOGY 
PED 2450 PE EXEPT INDY 
PED 2850-C FJTNSS FOR LIFE 
PED 2900-C INTER EXP DANCE 
PED 3 1 30 ATHL INJURIES 
*PED 3 1 32 SEM SPORTS MED 
*PED 3400 METHODS/PE 
( 
*PED 3460 SOCCER CCHNG 
*PED 3480 FOOTBALL CCHNG 
*PED 3490 TRK/FLD CCHNG 
PED 3600 INTR ELE SCH PE 
*PED 3630 PE ACT ELE SCH 
*PED 3700 PSYCH FUND CHNG 
PED 3900 MICRO COMP PE 
*PED 4275 FIELD EXPERIENCE 
PED 4320 ORG/ADM/SUPR PE 
*PED 4340 PRIN EX PHYSIO 
*PED 4450 DSGN TRAIN PROG 
PED 4470 MEAS/EVAL IN PE 
PED 4741 IND STUDY 
*PED 4900 EX/SPEC POPULATN 
PHY ACT/LONGEVITY 
PED 5000 RESRCH METH HPER 
*PED 5001 STAT DATA HPER 
PED 5 1 25 STRESS MGT 
PED 5 1 34 UPPER EXT/INJURY 
PED 5200 CURRICULUM/PE 
PED 521 1  SPORTS PROMOT'N 
PED 5225 ACTVITY & AGING 
*PED 5230 PHYSIO EXERCISE 
*PED 5250 EXERCISE ECG 
*PED 5450 SUPV ADULT FIT 
*PED 5655 SUP/CARDIAC RHB 
PED 57 1 0  SOC BASES/SPORT 
PED 5800 11ANAL READMPE�: 
pf.t) 5901 rsEMINAil' {1ilfl.PER . 
PED 5950 THESIS 
PED 5990 IND STUDY 
PED 599 1 INTERN SPTS ADM 
PED 5992 INTERN SPTS ADM 
Spring Semester Schedule t 993-t 7 
00 1 5853 HYNDMAN JUDITH I 000- 1 1 40TR MG/SG 02 
001 5858 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1 200- 1 340MW MG/DS 02 
002 5859 NORDTVEDT NANCY B I OOO- l 1 40TR MG/DS 02 
003 5 860 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1 400- 1 540TR MG/DS 02 
001 5865 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1 400- 1 540MW MG/DS 02 
00 1 5870 PERINE ELIZABETH 1 000- l 1 40MW LB/FH 02 
001 5875 CHURCH MICHAEL E 1 200- 1 340MW LB/BBG 02 
00 1 5880 EMMETT JOHN 0800-0850MTWR MG 1 36 04 
002 588 1 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1 300- l 350MTWR MG 1 36 04 
001 5886 OHL MARY L 0900-0950MWF LB304 03 
002 5887 0HL MARY L 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF MG l 36 03 
001 5892 KASPER MARK J 0800-0940TR LB304 03 
002 5893 OWEN JILL D 0900- 1 040MW LB309 03 
003 5894 OWEN JILL D I OOO- l l  40TR LB309 03 
004 5895 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A l 200- l 340MW LB308 03 
005 5896 EMMETT JOHN l 200- 1 340TR LB308 03 
006 5897 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 1 300- 1 440TR LB309 03 
007 5898 KASPER MARK J 1 400- l 540MW LB304 03 
001 5903 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 0900-0950MWF MG 1 06 03 
002 5904 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF MG 1 06 · 03 
003 5905 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR MG 1 06 03 
001 59 1 0 BIRKHEAD CHERYL L I 000- 1 050MWF MG 1 36 03 
001 59 1 5  STAFF 0900-0950TR MG l 36 02 
001 5920 FLAUGHER PATRICIA 0800-09 1 5TR LB309 03 
002 592 1 LASLEY KEVIN R 1 1 OO- l 1 50MWF LB308 03 
001 5926 MOSNIA TARCISIO 1 200- 1 3 1 5TR LB304 02 
00 1 593 1 SPOO ROBERT A 1 200- 1 3 1 5MWF LB309 03 
001 5936 MOORE NEIL E 0900- 1 040MW LB303 03 
00 1 594 1 WEBER MARY LOUISE 0800-0940MW B B/GYM 02 
002 5942 WEBER MARY LOUISE 0800-0940TR BB/GYM 02 
003 5943 WEBER MARY LOUISE 1 000- l 1 40MW BB/GYM 02 
004 5944 WEBER MARY LOUISE 1 000- l l 40TR BB/GYM 02 
005 5945 LITTLE GWEN G 1 200- 1 340MW BB/GYM 02 
006 5946 LITTLE GWEN G l 200- l 340TR BB/GY M  02 
007 5947 LITTLE GWEN G 1 400- 1 540MW BB/GYM 02 
008 5948 LITTLE GWEN G 1 400- 1 540TR BB/GYM 02 
00 1 5953 HYNDMAN JUDITH 0900-0950MWF MG/NG 03 
001 5958 SANDERS J W 0900-0950TR LB308 02 
001 5963 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1 900-2 1 30T MG2 1 A  03 
003 5968 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 5969 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
001 5974 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA I 000- 1 050MWF LB308 03 
002 5975 LASLEY KEVIN R 1400- 1 450MWF MG 1 06 03 
001 5980 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 0900-0950MWF LB/LAB 03 
002 598 1  CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1 300- 1 350MWF LB/LAB 03 
001 5986 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A l 000- l l  1 5TR LB303 03 
001 599 1 SANDERS J W 0800-0850MWF LB308 03 
001 5996 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB221  0 1  
002 5997 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB22 1 02 
003 5998 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB221 03 
001 6003 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1 200- 1 250T LB/LAB 0 1  
002 6004 KASPER MARK J 1 200- 1 250R LB/LAB 0 1  
001 6009 CRAWFORD S A G  M 1 900-2 1 30M MG106 03 
001 601 4 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1 600- 1 740T MG1 06 02 
001 601 9 SANDERS J W  1 900-2 1 30T LB303 03 
001 6024 ATEN DENNIS W 0900-0950MWF MG 1 36 03 
001 6029 WOLF DEBORAH W 1600- 1 830R LB303 03 
001 6034 DUTLER DAVID C I900-21 30W LB303 03 
001 6039 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1600- 1 830R MG 1 06 03 
001 6044 EMMETT JOHN l I OO- l  1 50MWF LB/LAB 03 
001 6049 WOODALL M THOMAS 1 030- 1 1 45TR LB/LAB 03 
001 6054 KASPER MARK J ARRMTWRF LB/LAB 03 
001 6059 WOODALL M THOMAS ARRMTWRF LB/LAB 03 
001 6064 CRAWFORD S A G M  1 600- 1 830W . MG I 06 Q3_ 0011'6od9'fis�$it Ru�S:ECt 0 1;1 ... 1 900-2 1 3ok" '-''1' · 'Mor&( " tJj 
00 1' '6674 lAslEY KEv'INR� 'f 1 700- 1 750M MG 1 06 01  
003 6079 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB22 1 03 
006 6080 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB22 1 06 
001 6085 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB22 1 0 1  
002 6086 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB221  02 
003 6087 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB22 1 03 
004 6088 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB221  04 
005 6089 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB22 1 05 
006 6090 STAFF ARRMTWRF LB22 1 06 
001 6095 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB22 1 03 
001 6 1 00 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF LB22 1 03 
+Men's activities emphasized $ Fee charged for the course ++Women's activities emphasized # ROTC Students only 
70 Section numbers indicate first half semester classes 80 Section numbers indicate second half semester classes 
==================================================================================== 
P H Y S I C S  c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME BLDG/RM R 
PHY 1 000 ENGINEER/ORIENT 00 1 6 1 05 BREIG MARVIN LEE 1 400- 1 450R S l 2 1  00 
PHY 1 050-C ADVEN IN PHYSCS 001 6 1 1 0  DAVIS A DOUGLAS I 000- 1 050W S I  1 3,206 04 
I 000- 1 l 50MF 
002 6 1 1 1  GARDNER JOHN W l I 00- 1 1 50MWF S206 , l  1 3  04 
I OOO- l l 50R 
PHY 1 05 1 -C PHYS MOD WORLD 001 6 1 1 6  PAKEY DONALD D I 000- 1 050MWF S2 1 5  03 
PHY 1 054-C ASTRONOMY 001 6 1 2 1  ANDREW KEITH 1 1 00- 1 1 50MF S2 1 5  03 
2000-2 1 50W 
002 6 1 22 CONWELL JAMES 1 300- 1 350MF S2 1 5  03 
2000-2 1 50T 
PHY 1 070 PHYS/SOUND&MUSIC 001 6 1 27 BERGMANN. RACHELLE I 000- 1 050MWF S208 ,2 1 6  04 
1 400- 1 550F 
04 *PHY 1 1 50 PRINCPLS PHYS I 001 6 1 32 GARDNER JOHN W 0900-0950MWF S206, 1 1 3  
0800-0950R 
002 6 1 33 PAKEY DONALD D l 300- l 350MWF S206 , l  1 3  04 
1 300- 1 450R 
003 6 1 34 PAKEY DONALD D 1 500- 1 550MWF S206 , l  1 3  04 
1 500- 1 650R 
*PHY 1 1 60 PRINCPLS PHY II 00 1 6 H9 DANIELS STEVEN W 0800-0850MWF S2 1 3 , 1 1 3  04 
0800-0950T 
002 6 1 40 DANIELS STEVEN W 1400- 1 450MWF S2 1 3 , l  l 3 04 
1 300- 1 450T 
003 6 1 4 1  EISENHOUR SNOWDEN 1 500- 1 550MWF S2 1 3 , l  1 3  04 
1 500-1 650T 
*PHY 1 350 GENERAL PHYS I 001 6 1 46 BREIG MARVIN LEE 0900-0950MWF S208 04 
0900- 1 1 50R 
*PHY 1 360 GENERAL PHYS II 001 6 1 5 1  ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 0900-0950WRF S 2 1 5 ,2 1 6  04 
0800- 1 050T 
002 6 1 52 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS i 300- l 350WRF S2 I 3 ,2 1 6  04 
1 200- 1 450T 
*PHY 1 370 GENERL PHYS III 00 1 6 1 57 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 0800-0850MWF -S220 04 
0800- 1 050T . 
*PHY 2390 CLASS MECH I 001 6 1 62 GARDNER JOHN W l 300- l 350MWF S2 1 6  03 
*PHY 2400 CLASS MECH II 001 6 1 67 STORM LEONARD E 0900-0950MWF S220 03 
002 6 1 68 STORM LEONARD E 1400- 1450MWF S220 03 
*PHY 3080 MODERN PHYS I 001 6 1 73 ANDREW KEITH l 400- l 450MWF S2 1 5  03 
*PHY 3270 CIRCUIT ANLYSIS 00 1 6 1 78 STORM LEONARD E 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWRF S l 22 04 
*PHY 3300 ADV CLASS MECH 001 6 1 83 CONWELL JAMES 1 500- 1 550MWF S208 03 
*PHY 3350 SOLID STATE PHY 001 6 1 8 8  BRANDT DOUGLAS E 1000- 1050MWF S2 I 6  03 
*PHY 3420 ELECT & MAG II 00 1 6 1 93 BERGMANN RACHELLE 1 300- 1 350MWF S208 03 
PHY 4000 SEMINAR 001 6 1 98 ANDREW KEITH 1 500- 1550R S223 01 
PHY 4010  SEMINAR 001 6203 ANDREW KEITH ! 500-1 550R S223 01 
*PHY 47 1 1  EXP PHYSICS II 00 1  6208 DANIELS STEVEN W 0800- 1 140R 5 1 36 01 
*PHY 47 1 3  EXP PHYSICS IV 001 621 3  BRANDT DOUGLAS E 0800- 1 140R S l 34 0 1  
*PHY 4860 Q.M./ATM PHY II 001 62 1 8  CONWELL JAMES 1 100- 1 1 50MW 5208 02 
. . . .. . . . .  • • • • • • • •0PBEREQl1ISITE REQUIRED 
' 
;: 
P O L I T I C A L  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
PLS 1 003 INTRO POLITICS 
*PLS 1 093 PROB IN POL/GOVT 
PLS 1 1 53-C AMER GOVT/CONST 
PLS 2002 INTRO POL RES 
PLS 2053 ANAL POL DATA 
*PLS 22 1 1  U N  DIPLOMACY 
PLS 2253-C GLOBAL POLITICS 
*PLS 25 1 1  
PLS 2603 












MODEL ILL GOVT 
INTERNAT'L ORG 
USSR, EAST EUR 
GOV/POL MID EAST 
INTRO PUB ADMIN 





*PLS 4444 HONORS IND STOY 








*PLS 5 1 33 
PLS 5 J 63 
PLS 5503 
HONORS THESIS 
CONT CONST DEV 
GOVT PERSONNEL 
CONTEMP POL THEO 






*PLS 5533 SEM/P9L MODERN 
*PLS 5543 SJ:1M/PUBLIO .(\p� 
PLS 5950 THESIS 
*PLS 5990 IND STUDY 
00 1 6223 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
002 6224 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
#099 6229 CARWELL DAVID H 
001 6234 MCNITT ANDREW D 
002 6235 CHEN YUNG PING 
003 6236 CHEN YUNG PING 
004 6237 CHEN YUNG PING 
005 6238 POOLE Bf.RBARA L 
006 6239 MCNITT ANDREW D 
007 6240 CARWELL DAVID H · 
008 624 1 SCISM THOMAS 
009 6242 SCISM THOMAS 
0 1 0  6243 BRAZIL HUGH E 
OJ J 6244 SCISM THOMAS 
001 6249 WANDLING RICHARD A 
002 6250 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
001 6255 BRAZIL HUGH E 
OO J 6260 FAUST JOHN R 
00 1 6265 FAUST JOHN R 
002 6266 LATEEF ABDUL 
OOJ 627 J LEIGH PETER R II 
OOJ 6276 WANDLING RICHARD A 
001 628 1 BRAZIL HUGH E . 
001 6286 FAUST JOHN R 
00 1 629 1 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
OOJ 6296 LATEEF ABDUL 
OOJ 630J GOODRICK RICHARD P 
OOJ 6306 LEIGH PETER R II 
OOJ 63 1 1  POQLE BARBARA L 
001 -63 J6 MCNITT ANDREW D 
OOJ 632J POOLE BARBARA L 
001 6326 STAFF 
002 6327 STAFF 
004 6328 STAFF 
008 6329 STAFF 
OOJ 6334 STAFF 
001 6339 STAFF 
002 6340 STAFF 
004 634J STAFF 
001 6346 STAFF 
OOJ 635 J LEIGH PETER R II 
001 6356 GOODRICK RICHARD P 
OOJ 636J CHEN YUNG PING 
OOJ 6366 CARWELL DAVID H 
OOJ 637 1  FAUST JOHN R 
OOJ 6376 MCNITT ANDREW D 
001 638 J  LATEEF ABDUL 
OOJ 6386 BRAZIL HUGH E 
002 639 J STAFF 
003 6392 STAFF 
OOJ 6397 CARWELL DAVID H 
OOJ 6402 WANDUNO :RICHARD A 
003 6407 STAA: · 
006 6408 STAFF 
001 64 1 3  STAFF 
002 64 1 4  STAFF 
003- 64 J 5  STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
P S Y C H O L O G Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
PSY 2000 INTRO PSYCHOLOGY 
*PSY 2390 INTRO TO PSY 
*PSY 26 1 0  STATISTICS 
*PSY 3260 INTRO GP DYN 
*PSY 33 JO PHYSIOL PSY 
*PSY 3400 METH TEACH PSY 
*PSY 35 1 5  CHILD PSY 
*PSY 352J ADOL & ADLT PSY 
*PSY 3525 PSY MAT&OLD AGE 
*PSY 3530 INDUSTRIAL PSY 
*PSY 3590 THEORY OF PERS 
*PSY 360 1 MEAS PRINCIPLES 
*PSY 3620 PSY OF LEARNING 
*PSY 3720 PSYCH OF GENDER 
*PSY 3765 METH BEH MGT 
*PSY 3780 ABNORMAL BEH 
*PSY 3805 RES METH/EXP DSG 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 6420 REARDEN JOHN J 
002 642 1 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 
003 6422 GRUBER RUSSELL E 
004 6423 YAFFE FRED 
#099 6428 LEAL LINDA 
00.l 6433 SPENCER WALTER B 
002 6434 SPENCER WALTER B 
003 6435 ADDISON WILLIAM E 
00 1 6440 HANFT-MARTONE M 
002 644 1 HANFT-MARTONE M 
001 6446 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 
001 645 1 SUMMERS FRANCIS E 
001 6456 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 
002 6457 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 
QOI 6462 BAILEY WILLIAM T 
002 6463 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 
001 6468 BAILEY WILLIAM T 
001 6473 WOIKE BARBARA A 
001 6478 REARDEN JOHN J 
002 6479 SAUCIER GERARD 
001 6484 STINNETT TERRY A 
002 6485 OEHLER-STINNETT JUDY 
003 6486 HAVEY JAMES M 
001 649 1 CROSS RICHARD W 
001 6496 JORGENSEN JULIA C 
001 6501 WILSON KEITH 
001 6506 GRUBER RUSSELL E 
001 65 1 1  ADDISON WILLIAM E 
002 65 1 2  JORGENSEN JULIA C 
*PSY 38 1 0  EXP PSY LEARNING 001 65 1 7  MCGOWN WILLIAM P 
002 65 1 8  MCGOWN WILLIAM P 
*PSY 3830 COGNITIVE PROCES 001 6523 BEST JOHN B 
*PSY 3870 SOCIAL PSY 001 6528 WOIKE BARBARA A 
002 6529 WOIKE BARBARA A 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 




0930- 1 045TR CH206 
1 1 00- 1 2 J 5TR CH206 
1 1  OO- l I 50MWF CH326 
0900-0950MWF CH205 
0930- 1 045TR CH205 
1 400- J 5 J 5TR CH205 
1 530- 1 645TR CH205 
I 000- 1 050MWF CH205 
I 300- I 350MWF CH205 
1 400- 1 450MWF CH232 
0800-0850MWF CH205 
I 1 00- J  1 50MWF 
J 400- 1 450MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
J 500- J 640R 
J400- J 540T 
1 J 00- 1 1 50MWF 
J 500- 1 550R 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0900-0950MWF 
J 800- J 850W 
J 200- J 250MWF 
J 300- 1 350R 
J OOO- l 050MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
J 400- J 450MWF 
JOOO- l 050MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
0930.. J 045TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 1 00- J 2 J 5TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 






J 230- J 500T 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 900-2 1 30T 






























































0 1  
03 
0 1  




























*PSY 3930 PSYCHOLINGUISTCS 
*PSY 4260 CRISIS INTERV 
*PSY 4274 ORIENT INTERN 
*PSY 4275 INTERNSHIP 





*PSY 50 J 5  
- *PSY 5025 
*PSY 5 1 70 
*PSY 5545 
*PSY 56 1 0  
*PSY 5890 
PSY OF EX CHILD 





INDIV INTEL TEST 
PERS ASSES:ADLT 




PSY 5950 THESlS 
*PSY 5970 SEM:CHLD/ADOL TH 
SEM:COG BEH THRPY 
SEM:GRP PSYCHOTH 
*PSY 5990 IND STUDY 
*PSY 6000 THESIS 
03 *PSY 6550 





06 *PSY 6970 
OJ *PSY 6999 
02 
00 1 6534 STAFF 
002 6535 STAFF 
003 6536 STAFF 
004 6537 STAFF 
005 6538 STAFF 
006 6539 STAFF 
001 6544 JORGENSEN JULIA C 
00 1 6549 HANFT-MARTONE M 
002 6550 HANFT-MARTONE M 
001 6555 KIRK WILLIAM G 
001 6560 STAFF 
002 6561 STAFF 
003 6562 STAFF 
004 6563 STAFF 
005 6564 STAFF 
006 6565 STAFF 
007 6566 STAFF 
008 6567 STAFF 
009 6568 STAFF 
0 1 0  6569 STAFF 
01 1 6570 STAFF 
0 1 2  657 1 STAFF 
0 1 3  6572 STAFF 
0 1 4  6573 STAFF 
0 1 5  6574 STAFF 
00 1 6579 LEAL LINDA 
00 1  6584 CROSS RICHARD W 
002 6585 GRUBER RUSSELL E 
003 6590 STAFF 
00 1  6595 BEST JOHN B 
001 6600 CROSS RICHARD W 
001 6605 STINNETT TERRY A 
001 66 1 0  WILSON KEITH 
00 1  66 1 5  BEST JOHN B 
001 6620 BAILEY WILLIAM T 
001 6625 REARDEN JOHN J 
OOJ 6630 STAFF 
002 663 J STAFF 
003 6632 STAFF 
004 6633 STAFF 
005 6634 STAFF 
006 6635 STAFF 
003 6640 STAFF 
006 664 1 STAFF 
OOJ 6646 OEHLER-STINNETT JUDY 
002 6647 WILSON KEITH 
003 6648 KIRK WILLIAM G 
001 6653 STAFF 
002 6654 STAFF 
003 6655 STAFF 
004 6656 STAFF 
005 6657 STAFF 
006 6658 STAFF 
003 6663 STAFF 
006 6664 STAFF 
OOJ 6669 HAVEY JAMES M 
OOJ 6674 STINNETT- ERRY 'A 
00.J 6679 OEHLER-STINNETT JUDY 
001 6684 HAVEY JAMES M 
I 400- 1630T 
1 900-2 1 30R 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 











ARR 03 #Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
c 
S E C O N D A R Y  E D U C A T I O N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
TIME BLDG/RM R *SED 3000 ASEP LEVEL I 001 6689 STAFF 
0900-0950MWF S222 03 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF S222 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF S222 03 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR S222 03 
1 600- 1 7 J 5TR S I 08 03 
0900-0950MWF S l 27 04 
002 6690 STAFF 
*SED 3 1 00  ASEP LEVEL II OOJ 6695 STAFF 








I J 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
I J OO- I \ 50MWF 
1 3 00- 1 350MWF 
















1400- J 5 J 5MW 
1 500- 1 730R 
1 900-2 1 30M 
ARRMTWRF 
I J00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 900-20J 5MW 
1 300- 1 440TR  
J 400- J 5 J 5MW 
1 300- J 4 J 5MW 
1 900-2 J 30T 









J 230- 1 500R 










1 600- 1 7 1 5TR 
ARRMTWRF 



























S J 06  




S I 06  
S 1 27 
S J 27 
S J 08 
S J 08 









S J 06  










S l 27 
ARR 
S J 06  
ARR 
0 1  
0 2  


















I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  






































0930- 1 020TR B B 2 J 2  
ARRMTWRF 
1 300- J 350TR BB2 J 2  
ARRMTWRF 





1 300- 1 3 50TR �B:t121 " 03 
ARRMTWRF " ,.11 ? i I -, 'I 
0800-0940T *SED 3330 INST TSK SEC SC #00 1 670 1 LIGON JERRY A 
002 6702 LIGON JERRY A 
003 6703 LIGON JERRY A 
" 0930- 1 045TR BB2 I 7B 03 
J 000- 1 050MWF 
1 OOO.. l l 40T 
1 1 00- J l 50MWF 
1 1 00- J 240T 
1 1 00- 1 1 50T 
S l 27 04 
S l 27,206 04 
S224 02 
I 1 00- 1 240R 
1 400- 1 450T S224 02 
1 400- 1 540R 
0930- 1 045TR S I 08 03 
0930- 1 045TR S334 03 
1 000- 1 050MWF S l 08 03 
1 1 00- l  1 50MWF S l 08 03 
1 1 00- l  1 50MWF S l 06 03 
0930- 1045TR S222 03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR S J 08 03 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR S222 03 
1 000- 1 050MWF S222 03 
l 200- I 250MWF S 1 08 03 
1 300- 1 3 50MWF S l 27 03 
0930- 1 045TR S I 06 03 
l 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR S l 06 03 
1 530.. 1 645MW S l 06 03 
1 300- 1 350MWF S I 06 03 
0930.. 1 045TR S J 2 J  03 
1 230- 1 345TR S222 03 
I 000- 1 050MW S3 l 6 04 
0900- 1 040TR 
1 500- 1 5 50MW S 3 1 6  
1 500- 1 640TR 
l 1 00- 1 1 50MW S3 1 6  
I 1 00- 1 240TR 
1 300- 1 350MW S 3 1 6  
I 300- l 440TR 
0900-0950MWF S 1 08 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW S I 08 







*SED 4000 ASEP LEVEL III 
*SED 474 1 IND STUDY 
*SED 5990 IND STUDY 
004 6704 GHOLSON RONALD E 
005 6705 GHOLSON RONALD E 
006 6706 GHOLSON RONALD E 
007 6707 DENNEE JEAN 
001 67 1 2  STAFF 
001 67 1 7  STAFF 
002 67 1 8  STAFF 
003 67 1 9  STAFF 
001 6724 STAFF 
002 6725 STAFF 
003 ' 6726 STAFF 
#Clinical experience will be arranged at 8:40- 1 0:20 M,W,R for section I .  
S O C I A L  S C IE N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*SOS 3400 METHODS 001 673 1 TITUS CHARLES 
1 I t  J ' '  ( ,  '• ' 1 
1 I 00- 1 2 1 5TR BB2 1 7B OJ 
1 230- 1 345TR B B2 1 7B OJ 
0900-0950MWF B B2 1 2  03 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF B B2 1 2  OJ 
1 300- 1 350MWF BB2 1 2  OJ 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TR BB2 1 2  OJ 
ARRMTWRF BB2 1 2  14 
ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  OJ 
ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  02 
ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  OJ 
ARRMTWRF B B2 1 3  01 
ARRMTWRF BB2 1 3  02 
ARRMTWRF B B2 1 3  03 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
1 500- 1 6 1 5MW CH2 1 8  OJ 
PRIN SOCIOLOGY 
SOCIAL STRAT 
2750-C SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
276 1 CRIMINOLOGY 
. DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
FAMILY & SOCIETY 
2840 RACE/CULT MINORS 
2890-C SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
3520 DEV SOC THOUGT 
3600 SOCIAL WORK 
STATISTICS 
3620 RESEARCH METHODS 
3622 POPULATION 
3650 SOC SYSTEMS/ROLE 
3770 CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
3900 POLITICAL SOC 
3903 SEX ROLES/CHANGE 
4250 CONT SOC THEORY • 
425 1 SOC OF EDUIZAT'N 
4275 INTERNSHIP 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 1 6736 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
002 6737 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
00 1 6742 HUMMEL RICHARD L 
002 6743 HUMMEL RICHARD L 
00 1 6748 FOSTER GARY S 
002 6749 HOPE JANET 
003 6750 FOSTER GARY S 
004 675 1  KASHEFI MAHMOUD 
005 6752 HARTBANK KAREN K 
006 6753 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 
007 6754 HARTBANK KAREN K 
008 6755, HARTBANK KAREN K 
00 1 6760 JENKINS SAMUEL W 
002 676 1  JENKINS SAMUEL W 
00 1 6766 HARTBANK KAREN K 
002 6767 HARTBANK KAREN K 
001 6772 HOPE JANET 
002 6773 HOPE JANET 
001 6778 ECKERT CRAIG M 
#099 6783 ECKERT CRAIG M 
00 1 6788 HUMMEL RICHARD L 
002 6789 HUMMEL RICHARD L 
001 6794 BEST B CHRISTINE 
002 6795 BEST B CHRISTINE 
001 6800 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 
002 6801 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 
003 6802 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
001 6807 ECKERT CRAIG M 
002 6808 ECKERT CRAIG M 
001 68 1 3  WHITTENBARGER R 
00 1 68 1 8  WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
00 1 6823 JENKINS SAMUEL W 
001 6828 ECKERT CRAIG M 
00 1 6833 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
00 1 6838 WHITTENBARGER R 
001 6843 HOPE JANET 
00 1 6848 STAFF 
002 6849 STAFF 
003 6850 STAFF 
004 6851  STAFF 
005 6852 STAFF 
006 6853 STAFF 
007 6854 STAFF 
008 6855 STAFF 
009 6856 STAFF 
0 1 0  6857 STAFF 
0 1 1  6858 STAFF 
0 1 2  6859 STAFF 
0 1 3  6860 STAFF 
0 1 4  686 1 STAFF 
0 1 5  6862 STAFF 
001 6867 STAFF 
002 6868 STAFF 
003 6869 STAFF 
001 6874 JENKINS SAMUEL W 
001 6879 FOSTER GARY S 
002 6880 FOSTER-GARY· S 
P E C I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
SE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ED IND LABEL EX 
CHARAC M/M EXC 
OBS IND M/M EXC 
CHR CHD/EXC 0-5 
OBS CHILD 0-5 
ED IND EXCEPT 
L�ARN THEO SPE 
VOCJ )EV 
COM SKLS COM SYS 
SPE CURR/MAT 





INSTR IDV EAC 
PRAC IDV MLD EXC 
ED YOUNG CHILD 
LNG CHD/EXC 0-5 
FAMILY FOC SERV 
PERS SUP/PRG ADM 
RESEARCH IN SPE 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
00 1 6885 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
001 6890 HARLEY DEBRA A 
00 1 6895 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
00 1 6900 COOPER CAROLYN S 
00 1 6905 HARLEY DEBRA A 
001 69 1 0  RUSSELL JOY LYNN 
001 69 1 5  HARLEY DEBRA A 
002 69 1 6  HARLEY DEBRA A 
001 692 1  CARSON RORI R 
00 1 6926 BAIR PAULINE H 
001 693 1 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
00 1 6936 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 694 1 IVARIE JUDITH J 
00 1 6946 STAFF 
Q02 6947 STAFF 
003 6948 STAFF 
00 1 6953 IVARIE JUDITH J 
002 6954 CARSON RORI R 
00 1 6959 BAIR PAULINE H 
00 1 6964 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
(JOI 6969 CARSON RORI R 
002 6970 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
003 697 1 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
001 6976 PIERCE ANN E 
001 698 1  COOPER CAROLYN S 
00 1 6986 BAIR PAULINE H 
00 I 699 1 IV ARIE JUDITH J 
00 1 6996 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
003 7001 STAFF 
00 1 7006 STAFF 
002 7007 STAFF 
003 7008 STAFF 
E E C H - C O  M M  U N I C A  T I O N  
SE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
1 3 10-C INTRO SPC COMM 
001 70 1 3  STAFF 
002 70 1 4  STAFF 
003 70 1 5  STAFF 
004 70 1 6  STAFF 
00 1 702 1 PERKINS TERRY M 
002 7022 PERKINS TERRY M 
003 7023 PERKINS TERRY M 
004 7024 PERKINS TERRY M 
005 7025 PERKINS TERRY M 
c 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
I 000- 1 050MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
I 000- 1 050MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 000- 1 050MWF 
1 1 00- l l 50MWF 
I 300- I 350MWF 
! 400- 1 450MWF 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 1 00- I I  50MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
I 000- 1 050MWF 
l 200- l 250MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
I 200- l 250MWF 
1 600- 1 7 1 5MW 
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1 900-21 30R 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
I I 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
I I 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 1 00- l l 50MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1 900-2 1 30M 
0930- 1 045TR 



















1 900- 2 1 30T 
0930- 1 045TR 
I 230- I 345TR 
BH300 











BH3 1 3  
BH3 1 3  
BH200 
BH306 
BH3 1 3  
BH200 




















































































I O  
l l  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  







TIME BLDG/RM R 
1 630- 1 745TR BB 1 40 03 
1 900-2040TR BB 1 40 04 
1 300- 1 440MWF BB I 40 03 
0830-0945MW BB 1 08 03 
I 000- 1 1 40MW BB I 1 3  02 
1 900-2 1 30W BB 1 40 03 
1 500- 1 550MW BB2 1 2  03 
1 530- 1 620TR 
1 200- 1 250MW BB I 1 3  03 
1 2  I 5- 1 305TR 
1 900-2 1 30T BB I 08 03 
1 400- 1 540TR BB 1 07 03 
1 900- 2 1 30M BB I 08 03 
1 600- 1 830M BB I 08 03 
1 300- 1 4 1 5MW BB i l 3  03 
1 5 1 5- 1 605MW 
ARRMTWRF BB l l 2  0 1  
ARRMTWRF BB 1 1 2  02 
ARRMTWRF BB I I 2 03 
0900- 1 040TR BB i l 3  04 
0900-0950M 
1 300- 1 440TR BB 1 08 04 
1 300- 1 350M 
1 900- 2 1 30T BB i l 3  03 
1 030- I I 20MW BB I 08 05 
1 030- 1 1 45TR 
08 1 5-0930MTWR BB I 07 03 
08 1 5-0930MTWR BB2 1 6B 03 
08 1 5-0930MTWR BB2 1 8A 03 
1 300- 1 440TR BB2 1 8 A  03 
1 900-2 1 30M 
1 900- 2 1 30W BB I 1 3 03 
1 900- 2 1 30R BB i l 3  03 
1 6 1 5- 1 845M BB i l 3  03 
1 900- 2 1 30M . BB i l 3  03 
ARRMTWRF BB 1 1 2  03 
ARRMTWRF BB I 1 2  0 1  
ARRMTWRF BB I I 2  02 
ARRMTWRF B,B 1 1 2  03 
c 
TIME BLDG/RM R 
1 600- 1 650MTWR CH l l 5A 01 
1 600- 1 650MTWR CH I I 5A 02 
1 600- 1 650MTWR CH I I 5A 03 
1 600- 1 650MTWR CH I I 5A 04 
0800-0850MWF CH I 2 1  03 
0800-0850MWF CH I 1 3  03 
1 300- 1 350MWF CH I 1 6  03 
1 500- 1 550MWF CH l l 3  03 
0900-0950MWF CH229 03 
Spring Semester Schedule 1 993-1 9 
1 1 111111 111111111-llllll;f : ; ) I I I  illl l 
006 7026 PERKINS TERRY M 1 500- 1 550MWF CH229 03 
007 7027 PERKINS TERRY M 1 300-1 350MWF CHI 1 2  03 
008 7028 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0850MWF CH I 1 6  03 
009 7029 PERKINS TERRY M I 000- 1 050MWF CH229 03 
0 1 0  7030 PERKINS TERRY M 1 500- 1 550MWF CHI 1 6  03 
0 1 1 703 1 CHRON MICHAEL H 0800-09 1 5TR CHI 2 1  03 
0 1 2  7032 CHRON MICHAEL H 1 230- 1 345TR CHI 1 6  03 
0 1 3  7033 CHRON MICHAEL H 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH I 1 2  03 
0 1 4  7034 CHRON MICHAEL H 1 530- 1 645TR CH 1 1 3  03 
0 1 5  7035 CONLEY JAMES R 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH229 03 
0 1 6  7036 MANHART CAROL A 1 230- 1 345TR CH I O !  03 
0 1 7  7037 BEABOUT ANN 1 000- 1 050MWF CH I O !  03 
0 1 8  7038 BEABOUT ANN 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH 1 1 2 03 
0 1 9  7039 BEABOUT ANN 1 300- 1 3 50MWF CH229 03 
020 7040 BEABOUT ANN 1 400- 1 450MWF CH 1 1 6  03 
021  704 1  SHOOK SALISA H 0900-0950MWF CH I O !  03 
022 7042 COFFEY JOHN L 1 900- 2 1 30W C H l 1 2  03 
023 7043 MANHART CAROL A 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH 1 09  03 
#070 7044 PERKINS TERRY M 0900- 1 040MWF STEVNSN 03 
#07 1 7045 PERKINS TERRY M 1 300-1 440MWF STEVNSN 03 
*SPC 1 390-C INTRO SP COMM 
SPC 200 1 -C MEDIA, SOC,&IND 
##099 7050 PARCELLS FRANK E 0930- 1 045TR CH 1 2 1  03 
001 7055 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 900-21 30R CHI 1 3  03 
002 7056 MCSWAIN J EARL 0900-0950MWF CH 1 1 3  03 
, 003 7057 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 530- 1 645TR CH l 2 1 03 
*SPC 209 1 -C MEDIA, SOC,&IND 
SPC 2 1 00  LISTENING 
##099 7062 PARCELLS FRANK E l l00- 1 2 1 5TR C H 1 1 6  03 






INTRO MASS COMM 
BASIC BRDCST SP 
INTRO INT COMM 
*SPC 2650 INTRO ORG COMM 
*SPC 3020 APP FORENSICS 
SPC 3200 SPEECH CRIT 
*SPC 3230 ADV PUBLIC SPEAK 
*SPC 3300 INTERVIEW & CONF 
*SPC 3520 RADIO PRODUCT'N 
SPC 3530 FILM COMMUNICA 
*SPC 3540 TV PRODUCTION 
*SPC 3550 ADV BRDCST ANN 
*SPC 36 1 0  BRDCST NEW WRIT 
*SPC 3630 COMM IN ORG 
*SPC 3660 COM/CONFLCT MGT 
*SPC 3 7 1 0  INTERCUL COMM 





CULT STUDY MEDIA 
TV STM MGMNT 
INTERN AT BROAD 
TV DRAMA:BROAD 
INTERNSHIP 
*SPC 4375 PRACTICUM 
*SPC 4420 MEDIA SALES&ADV 
*SPC 4444 HONORS IND STDY 












SIM IN ORG COMM 
ADV TH/MASS COMM 
THEORY IP COMM 
*SPC 4770 TV CRITICISM 
SPC 4800 CONT AM PUB ADD 
*SPC 4820 FUND PUBLIC REL 
*SPC 4830 
SPC 4860 




SPC 550 1 




LANG HAB HUM AFF 
PSY OF SPEECH 
COM HEALTH PROF 
CASES/PBLIC REL 
GENDER AND COMM 
MEASUREMENT SPC 
TEACH TA' S SPC 
SPC PRO-SEMINAR 
SEM RHET THEORY 
ORG COMMUNiCATN 
SEM MASS COMM 
THESIS 
*SPC 5990 IND STUDY 
001 7067 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR C H I O !  0 3  
001 7072 NADING ROBERT 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR C H l l 3  03 
002 7073 NADING ROBERT 0930- 1 045TR CH i O I  03 
003 7074 SHOOK SALISA H 1 300- 1 350MWF CH I O !  03 
004 7075 CONLEY JAMES R 0800-09 1 5TR CH229 03 
005 7076 SHOOK SALISA H 1 400-"1450MWF CH l 2 1  03 
001 708 1 MCCLERREN BERYL F 0800-09 ! 5TR CH I I 6  03 
002 7082 GARNER DONALD P 0900-0950MWF CH l 2 1  03 
003 7083 MCCLERREN BERYL F 0930- 1 045TR CH I 1 2  03 
004 7084 SHOOK SALISA H 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF CH I O! 03 
005 7085 GARNER DONALD P 1 300-1 350MWF CH 1 2 1  03 
00 1 7090 GLENNON IVY 1 200- 1 250MWF CH 1 2 1  03 
002 709 1 MCSWAIN J EARL 1 230- 1 345TR CH229 03 
003 7092 HADWIGER KENNETH l I 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH229 03 
004 7093 GLENNON IVY 1 400- 1 450MWF CHI 1 3  03 
005 7094 MCSWAIN J EARL 0930- 1 045TR CH I I 3 03 
001 7099 WOODDELL KEN L 0900- 1 040MW CH 1 1 7  03 
001 7 1 04 INGRAM DIANA S 0800-09 1 5TR CH1 1 2  03 
002 7 1 05 INGRAM DIANA S 1 530- 1 645TR CH229 03 
003 7 1 06 MANHART CAROL A 0930- 1 045TR CH229 03 
004 7 1 07 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1 230- 1 345TR CH1 2 1  03 
005 7 108 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1 900-2 1 30W CHI 1 3  03 
006 7 1 09 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1 900-2 1 30T CH I I 2  03 
001 7 1 1 4 HELSEL CHRISTINE 0900-0950MWF CH 1 1 2  03 
00 1 7 1 1 9 STAFF 1 600- 1 650MTWR C H I  1 5A 0 1  
002 7 1 20 STAFF 1 600- 1 650MTWR CH 1 1 5A 02 
003 7 1 2 1  STAFF 1 600- 1 650MTWR CH I 1 5A 03 
004 7 1 22 STAFF 1 600-1 650MTWR CHI 1 5A 04 
00 1 7 1 27 OGLESBEE FRANK 0900-0950MWF CH I 1 6  03 
00 1 7 1 32 SMITH CALVIN N l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH 1 2 1  03 
002 7 1 33 ROGERS FERNE M 1 400- l 450MWF CH229 03 
003 7 1 34 MERRITT FLOYD ERNEST 1 400- 1 5  I 5TR CHI 2 1  0 3  
004 7 1 35 ROGERS FERNE M I 000 - 1 050MWF C H I  1 6  03 
005 7 1 36 SMITH CALVIN N 1 530- 1 645TR CH l 1 6  03 
00 1 7 1 4 1 ROGERS FERNE M 1 200- 1 250MWF CH l i 3  03 
002 7 1 42 INGRAM DIANA S l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH I O !  03 
003 7 1 43 ROGERS FERNE M 0800-0850MWF CH229 03 
004 7 1 44 INGRAM DIANA S 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CHI 1 2  03 
00 1 7 149 BRADD MICHAEL 1 230- 1 435TR CH1 1 7  03 
002 7 1 50 BRADD MICHAEL 1 1 00- 1 305MW CH 1 1 7 03 
003 7 I 5 1  WOODDELL KEN L I 400- l 605MW CH I I  7 03 
00 1 7 1 56 HEUMANN JOSEPH K 1 530- 1 645TR LlB LEC 03 
001 7 1 6 1  KONRAD KARL-LUDWIG J 1 1 00- 1 305MW B B I 39 03 
002 7 1 62 SROUFE P GORDON 1 400- 1 605MW BB I 39 03 
00 1 7 1 67 0SEGUERA A ANTHONY 0930- 1 1 35TR CH I I 7  03 
001 7 1 72 BRADD MICHAEL 1 500- 1 640MW LH0 1 2  03 
001 7 1 77 HELSEL CHRISTINE 0800-0850MWF CH I O !  03 
002 7 1 78 MASON GAIL E 1 530- 1 645TR C H I O !  03 
00 1 7 1 8 3 PERKINS TERRY M 0930- 1 045TR C H I  1 6  03 
002 7 1 84 PARCELLS FRANK E 1 000- 1 050MWF CH I 1 2  03 
001 7 1 89 SMITH CALVIN N 0800-09 1 5TR CHI 1 3  03 
00 1 7 1 94 HADWIGER KENNETH 1 530- 1 645TR LHO I 2  03 
002 7 1 95 HADWIGER KENNETH 0800-09 1 5TR LH0 1 2  03 
003 7200 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
00 1 7205 GLENNON IVY I 000- 1 050MWF CH 1 2 1  03 
002 7206 BENO KENNETH S 0930- 1 045TR CH228 03 
003 7207 0SEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 900-21 30T C H 1 1 3  03 
+o04 7208 BEABOUT JOHN L 1 330- 1 535TR B B 1 39 03 
00 1 72 1 3  OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
003 7 2 1 4 0GLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 7 2 1 5  OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
009 7 2 1 6  OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 09 
0 1 2  72 1 7  OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 1 2  
00 1 7222 OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
002 7223 OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 7224 OGLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
001 7229 MCSWAIN J EARL I I 00- 1 1 50MWF CH l 1 6  03 
003 7234 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
00 1 7239 GARNER DONALD P 1 500- 1 550MWF CH l 2 1  03 
002 7240 GARNER DONALD P I I OO- I I 50MWF CH I 2 1  03 
00 1 7245 SROUFE P GORDON 0900- 1 040MW BB 1 39 03 
00 1 7250 SROUFE P GORDON 1 1 00- 1 305TR BB 1 39 03 
003 7255 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
00 1 7260 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
00 1 7265 MCKEE MELANIE B 1 600- 1 7 1 5MW CH 1 2 1  03 
001 7270 HADWIGER KENNETH 1 230- 1 345TR C H 1 1 2  03 
00 1 7275 MCKEE MELANIE B I 000- 1 050MWF CHI 1 3  03 
002 7276 MCKEE MELANIE B 1 200- 1 250MWF CH 1 1 2  03 
00 I 728 1 OGLESBEE FRANK l I OO- I I  50MWF CH.229 03 
00 1 7286 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1 5 30- 1 645TR CH I 1 2  03 
00 I 729 1 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1 1 00- I I  50MWF CHI 1 3  03 
002 7292 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1 300-I  350MWF CH 1 1 3  03 
00 1 7297 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1 230- 1 345TR CHI 1 3  03 
00 1 7302 SMITH CALVIN N 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR CH I 1 6  03 
001 7307 TRESNAK JULIE C 0930- 1 045TR LB l 69 03 
001 73 1 2 LADD MARTA J 1 530- 1 645TR BB207 03 
00 1 73 1 7  MCKEE MELANIE B 1 900-2 1 30W CH i l 6  03 
002 73 1 8 BOCK DOUGLAS G 1 700- 1 8 1 5TR CH 1 1 2 03 
00 1 7323 PERKINS TERRY M ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
00 1 7328 MERRITT FLOYD ERNEST ARRMTWRF ARR 0 1  
00 1 7333 MERRITT FLOYD ERNEST 1 900-2 1 30R CH 1 1 6 03 
00 1 7338 MASON GAIL E 1 630- 1 745MW CH I O !  03 
001 7343 PARCELLS FRANK E 1 900-2 1 30M CH 1 1 6  03 
003 7348 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 7349 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
003 7354 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors Students 
##First half semester course, ends midterm; meets in Illinois Rm, Stevenson 
+Special course: Must have taken TV Drama/Pre-Production 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
20-Sprlng Semester Schedule t 993 
S T U D E N T  T E A C H I N G  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
STG 4000 ORIENT ST TCHG 
STG 4001 TEACHING PRACT 
001 7359 STAFF 
001 7364 STAFF 
002 7365 STAFF 
003 7366 STAFF . 
004 7367 STAFF 
005 7368 STAFF 
006 7369 STAFF 
007 7370 STAFF 
008 737 1 STAFF 
009 7372 STAFF 
0 1 0" 7373 STAFF 
0 1 1  7374 STAFF 
0 1 2  7375 STAFF 
0 1 3  7376 STAFF 
0 1 4  7377 STAFF 
0 1 5  7378 STAFF 


















0 1  









1 0  
I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
T E C H N O L O G Y  E D U C A T I O N  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM . R 
TED 1 263 MATERIAL TECH 
TED 1 364 COMM TECH 
TED 141 3 TECH SYSTEMS 
TED 2324 ENERGY TECH 
*TED 3023 ARCH DRAFT/DSGN 
001 7384 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
001 7389 WOODLEY DEBORAH 
001 7394 ARMEL DONALD 
001 7399 BUTLER LOUIS 
001 7404 NELMS HOWARD F 
*TED 3043 COMM PREPARAT'N 00 1 7409 WOODLEY DEBORAH 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 400- 1 540MWF 
1 400- 1450MWF 
1 200- 1 340MWF 
1 200- 1 340MF 
1 200- 1 250W 
0800-0940MW 
0900-0950F 
1 000- 1 1 40MW 
I 000- 1 050F 
1 600- 1 8 30W 
1 900-21 30M 
1 000- 1 1 40MW 
1 000- 1 050F 
*TED 3053 COMM PRODUCTION 001 74 1 4  ARMEL DONALD 
TED 3 1 23 COMM PHOTOGRAPHY 00 1 74 19 WISEMAN ROBERT C 
002 7420 WOODLEY DEBORAH 
*TED 3 1 43 MFG FAB PROCESS 00 1 7425 WATSON CHARLES W 
*TED 4033 COMP GRAPH COMM 00 1 7430 ARMEL DONALD l 200- 1 340MW 




1 900- 2 1 30M 






*TED 4470 IND STUDY 001 7435 STAFF 
002 7436 STAFF 
003 7437 STAFF 








001 7442 STRANDBERG CLIFFORD 
00 1 7447 BUTLER LOUIS 
003 7452 STAFF 
00 1 7457 STAFF 
002 7458 STAFF 
003 7459 STAFF 
004 7460 STAFF 
T H E A T R E  A R T S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
THA 1 1 33 BEG INTERP 001 7465 YARBROUGH MARY 1000- 1 050MWF 
THA 1 1 3� VOICE & MOVEMENT 001 7470 EISENHOUR JERRY D 0900- 1 040MWF 
THA 1 1 40-C WORLD THNSOC 001 7475 WOLSKI JEAN K 0900-0950MWF 
THA 1 144 ACTING NON'-MAJR 
THA 1 1 90-C WORLD THNSOC 
THA 2000 REH PERF & CREW 
THA 22 1 0  INTRO COSTUMES 
THA 2244 ACTING 
*THA 3000 REH PERF & CREW 
*THA 3345 ADV ACT:STYLE/I'V 
*THA 3360 STAGE LIGHTING 
*THA 343 1 CHILD DRAMA 
*THA 3500 IND STUDY 
002 7476 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE I 000- 1 050MWF 
003 7477 WOLSKI DAVID W 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
001 7482 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE 1 1 00- 1 240MWF 
#099 7487 YARBROUGH MARY 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
00 1 7492 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF 
$001 7497 YARBROUGH MARY 1 300- 1440MWF 
001 7502 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T 1 1 00- 1 240MWF 
001 7507 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF 
00 1 75 1 2  DUEHMIG MARJORIE A 1 300- 1 530TR 
001 - 75 1 7  WOLSKI DAVID W 0900- 1 040MWF 
001 7522 DUEHMIG MARJORIE A 1 300- 1440MWF 
001 7527 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
002 7528 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
003 7529 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
*THA 3550 ADV DESGN STUDY 001 7534 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T ARRMTWRF 
THA 3753-C AMER THA/DRAMA 001 7539 EISENHOUR JERRY D 0930- 1 045TR 
*THA 4000 REH PERF & CREW 
THA 5990 . IND STUDY 
002 7540 WOLSKI JEAN K 1 300- 1 350MWF 
00 1 7545 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF 
003 7550 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T ARRMTWRF 
006 155 1 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T ARRMTWRF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
$Departmental Fee required 
KH 1 06 
KH 1 1 4 
LH0 1 7  
KH2 1 9 . 
KH3 1 5  
KH 1 1 4 
KH 1 1 4 
KH 1 1 4 
KH 1 1 4 
KH 1 1 7 
KH 1 1 4 
KH I O I  
KH ! O l  
KH I O I  
KH 1 24 
KH 1 06 
KH I O I  
KH l O I  
KH ! O l  
KH ! O l  
































FAT0 1 5  
FAT 1 1 6  
ARR 
FAT 1 1 6  
FAT l l O  


































W O M E N ' S  S T U D I E S  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR TIME 
c 
BLDG/RM R 
1 400- 1 5 1 5MW S224 03 
=======================================--=-=== 
Z O O L O G Y  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ZOO 1 00 1 -C LIFE OF ANIMALS 001 7567 FRAEMBS FRANK A 
*ZOO 1 0 1 0  GENERAL ZOOLOGY 00 1 7572 FUNK RICHARD C 
002 7573 RIDGEWAY BILL T 






1 000- 1 050MW 
I 000- 1 1 50TR 
1 200- 1 250MW 
1 200-1 350TR 
BLDG/RM . 
LS ! O l  
LS l O I  
LS l O l  
LS l O I  
004 7575 MAYA JAIME ARMANDO 1 400- 1 450MW LS I O I  
! 400- 1550TR 
*ZOO 1 09 1 -C LIFE OF ANIMALS #099 7580 GOODRICH MICHAEL A 1 300- 1 350MW LS I O I  
1 200- 1 350F 
*ZOO 2000 MAMMALIAN ANAT 00 1 7585 MILLER BRYAN G 0800- 1050TR LS l l O 
LS l l O 
LS l l O  
LS301 ,327 
002 7586 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
003 7587 MILLER BRYAN G 
ZOO 200 1 -C HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 001 7592 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
002 7593 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
003 7594 COSTA CHARLES J 
004 7595 COSTA CHARLES J 
*ZOO 2 1 00  COMP ANAT VERT 001 7600 HEDGES FRANK H 
*ZOO 3000 MOL/CELL BIOLOGY 001 7605 COSTA CHARLES J 
002 7606 COSTA CHARLES J 
ZOO 3001 -C HEREDITY/SOCIETY +-001 761 1  JAMES JUDITH M 
002 761 2  BAUMGARDNER K D 
*WO 3010 PRIN OF ECOLOGY 001 76 1 7  BOLLINGER ERIC K 
002 76 1 8  BOLLINGER ERIC K 
*ZOO 3020 SYS SURV ANIMALS 001 7623 RIDGEWAY BILL T 
*Z.00 3 1 00  PRIN ANIM PHYSIO 00 1 7628 CHAPMAN MAX K 
002 7629 CHAPMAN MAX K 
1 400- 1 650MW 
I 400- I 650TR 
1 200-1 250MF 
1 1 00- 1 250T 
1 200- 1 250MF 
1 1 00- 1 250R 
LS301 ,327 
1 500- 1 550MW LS201 ,327 
1 300-1 450T 
1 5 00- 1 550MW LS201 ,327 
1 500- 1 650T 
1 500- 1 550MW LSI 19 
1 400- 1 550TR 
1 000- 1 050MWF LS327 
1 200-1 250MWF LS327 
1 300- 1 350MW LSA 1 30 
JI00- 1 1 50MW LSA 130 
0800-09 I 5TR 
1 400-1 650T 
0800-09 15TR 
i 400- 1 650R 
LS30 ! , l l J 
LS301 , 1 1 7  
1 400- 1450MF LS 1 03 
1 400-1 550W 
1 000- 1050MWF 
1 400- 1 650W 
I 000- 1 050MWF 
1 400- 1 650R 
*Z00 3300 VERT NAT HISTORY +-001 7634 MAYA JAIME ARMANDO 0900-0950MF LS 1 1 7 
*ZOO 3500 EMBRYOLOGY 
*ZOO 3600 PARASITOLOGY 
*ZOO 3800 IMMUNOLOGY 
*ZOO 4400 IND STUDY 
*ZOO 4490 SEMINAR 
*ZOO 4540 HISTOLOGY 
*ZOO 4755 ORGANIC EVOL 
002 7635 LANDES BERT A 
0800-0950W 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MF LS 1 1 7  
1 1 00- 1 250W 
00 1 7640 JAMES WILLIAM STUART1 200- 1 250MW 
1 000- 1 1 50TR 
002 764 1  JAMES WILLIAM STUART l 200- 1 250MW 
1 200- 1 350TR 
001 7646 RIDGEWAY BILL T 
00 1 765 1 ANDREWS RICHARD D 
00 1 7656 STAFF 
002 7657 STAFF 
003 7658 STAFF 
001 7663 PIERCE CLAY L 
00 1 7668 MILLER BRYAN G 
001 7673 MOLL EDWARD 0 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MF LS 1 03 
1 1 00- 1 250W 
1 300- 1 350MF LS 1 1 9  




1 400- 1 450MW 





LSA 1 29 
LS 1 03 
0800-091 5TR LS2 13 
*ZOO 4769 FISH ECOLOGY/MGT +-001 7678 PIERCE CLAY L 0900-0950MF LS 1 1 9  
*ZOO 4772 HERPETOLOGY +00 1 7683 MOLL EDWARD 0 
*ZOO 4774 ORNITHOLOGY +ool 7688 BOLLINGER ERIC K 
*ZOO 48 1 0  FRESHWATER ECOL +-00 1 7693 NILSEN H C 
*ZOO 4830 HUMAN GENETICS 001 7698 JAMES JUDITH M 
0800- 1 050W 
1 100- 1 1 50MF LS325 
1 1 00- 1 250W 
0800-0850MW LS325 
0700-0950F 
1 300- 1 450MW LS 1 1 7  
"1 200- 1 350R t ' -: · .  I 
l 100- 1 1 50MWF LS2 1 3  
*ZOO 4900 CARD VASC PHYSIO 00 1 7703 CHAPMAN MAX K 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR LS325,3 
1 700-1 950T 
ZOO 5 1 50 GRAD SEMINAR 00 1 7708 MILLER BRYAN G 1 200-1 250TR LSA 1 29 
*ZOO 5380 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 001 77 1 3  GOODRICH MICHAEL A 1 000- 1 050MF LS2 1 3  
0900- 1 050W 
*ZOO 54 10 DEVEL BIOLOGY 
*ZOO 5420 ENDOCRINOLOGY 
ZOO 5950 THESIS 
ZOO 5990 IND STUDY 
001 77 1 8  JAMES WILLIAM STUART1 500- 1 550TR LS2 13 
00 1 7723 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
003 7728 STAFF 
004 7729 STAFF 
005 7730 STAFF 
006 773 1 STAFF 
00 1 7736 STAFF 
002 7737 STAFF 
003 7738 STAFF 
1500-1 650MW 
1 400- 1450MWF LS325,3 















WST 2309-C WO/MEN & CULTURE 00 1 7556 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 
002 7557 MURPHY FRANCES L 0930- 1 045TR KH l l 7 03 #Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
*WST 4309 FEMINIST THEORY 00 1 7562 MASON GAIL E 
• PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
. ' 
1 500- 1 640MW CH 1 09 
\ 
03 +Field trip required, no cost 
